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145 Oakland Ave.
rasadenv, California
Dec. 12, 1952

Deare ?.!rs. Braen;
1 Vf3.s vciz’- glad to neet yc'i at Santa Cniz. Since 1 cane bact to

Pasadena 1 tried to find Hr, Bruen's nane in a book of "Histor;^’' of Korean
Prej^byterian Church" and succeded,

*
In Chinese character is

Is'nt this J!r. Bmon’s Korean name? ‘‘hen 1 meet you 1 tvantto tell you
that hc'.v Korean chi’istians, especially Taegu area are ado tnej’ you.

In Christmas rocaticn 1 have sc^ae meetings in ry church and of Korean
students. 1 can call on you on I^eTr Year. And If your convenient is gcod-
1 hope to spent a feTv days \^lth you. Can 1 have an ansTrer fren you?

Itrs. H-iller vrrote me yesterday and she told me you 7;rote her of me
Hr. Kill whr came back from Korea c f vr months ago preached at Korean Pres-
ta;>'terian church last Sunday-. It -was very nice. 1 shall shovr you seme"
Korean pictures vhen 1 meet you.

1 shall be very glad to have your ansr.-er abcut.it as soon as you
possi' Py can.

V/ith the best regards to your family.
Yours sincerelg',

Jong Sung »ihee



Korea Situation as Truce Talks Near

Truce talks are again

requested by Commu-
nish. who have detailed

plan tor settlirtg overall

prisoner eichatsge con-

troversy— last block to

an armistice In Korea.

Koreans

-Lnded ptiioncri. Th

elude 600 UN, 5.800

CAMPS FROM WHICH PRISONERS WILL BE EXCHANGED

KEY HILLS ON BATTLELINE WILL W/»R /NCRE>*Se HERE?



Letter, Harold Voelkel, Sept, 8, 1952

"We are encouraged by the response among the newly arrived POWs here. The
other day the Lt, Colonel in charge of Operations called me for what I thought
nught turn out to be a reprimand of one kind or another. His complaint was
that a rule had been violated by the Christians in one compound. They had
persisted in singing too vigorously at their dayoreak prayers at k a.m. The
regulations permit no "noise" (which includes bymns, 'ey anry interpretation)
until 6:00. Well, I was certainly sorry that ny brethern liad violated a camp
rule, but I praise God for their faith that gets them up at I|.:00 daily to

sing praises to their Saviour."

"I asked the Korean pastor wiio works with me in the Camp here to open
some relief parcels Claire Bruen had sent and pick out some thingsfor the

(aged mother of an officer of a church in the country). He got together wh‘

t

he thought would be an acceptable package and brought it to me for ray

approval. I found he iidd chosen a baby blanket, a wash cloth, a pair of
ultra-fashi nable flapper's shoes, a pair of bifocals, and a set of false

teeth.
Cordially, Harold



H*taa kha
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ISBRANOnCN SKAHSHIP CO. IWC 1

I’or Compromise Plan

Tlio A»>iotn)>ly oonipi'onil'fiin

IM 1»T Prfuu' Mii'tjitt'r CliAU^;

T»V'k-*iiuv’ Jiftil t.o«wrro.lrtl liy

immitiiiio yfniz-ulny to wSn ovm-

rappoil of ftlmuf liO Ir^dxln-

toM for Huh- pluii to oojiij'ro-

inl*o fill- Iwi ijvul nuiM'itmoiit

hilN to tlio I’oiwllutioii intio-

cTuroil 1.T tlio A<lnibiUfinlioji

tuul AfMoiiibly, nc«oi(1li>g to o

now* ngoivy roj>orl.

With llin iiiunlx'i of Miiijior-

CHANG FACTiDN Churchill Downs

Wins 120 over
Labo^^^quest

IX)NI>ON, Juno in-(.UI>)-

1

Chances Seen Bctler I'Hmo Jiinihtor churohm wr.i-

,

»Jtiy fumoJ down I^liorilo

uiiivrjH for inOioJiiool BiJtWi
jiftrtSoSptkllon in tLn Unito<l No-
UoM Coiiuiiftrid in Koioo,

Ho told I»nliOi' <]un“fiororH In

tho Coimnoiw t1iJ» tvM nol tho

too to dl>uu«» t],o fjuf»-Mon.

Foiftn' SooiotAi.v Anlhony

E«1on told tho iiuotini'or liowiks

without Jinj o" romo foIu-

tlon ovorlunlly n-ouhl l>o foord

for tho juhonor Lo-uo holdiii;;

Up solllomoi't in Koion.

Tho Lfthnr jnoiiil->r (wkod

('huudilll whotlior ho would

iiiiiodioto coiifo/oniv' of

0II Vnitod Nnlion* >noml>m»

'i.l^>ftlin^{ in tho Koio.ui W(n

(Con’d On 1 E 2, Col ?)

SEVEN ASSEMBLYMEN AND SEVEN

CIVILIANS COURT-MARTIALLED

thu ,nutf i

of Ktt nr*«wary for
j
u^lling

Ihi-ou^'h th« plftii, optlmixm

ioniut'd Iii;.'h niuoii;: nlout 10

followoi*. ol Mio i’loiulor imd

thr'ir iio-tirivollonc, j.jo-

Admlnixtrotlon AiimlKnmntod

Lilmiiil''. who jilfm to wuio
moi-o thfni Fuftiolont kupj oH*

for Fovoml dnys to ooino,

Ono oomprouihor Miid nliout

20 iiioio nio^U-nt mo likoly to

ooiiio to its tupioi-t. IIo di«-

tho rwppoi-toin alioftily

wwn . r..

l)omo<!iA(u' NnlioiinlinU who
linxo rii(hu*iiv>.tirioIly pioinoi

tho A>»*ojiihly-pi«i>»sr^l ftmoi

inont. in fa\or of a Cahii

Btru' iuto niixwonthlo lo tho Na-
tional A>»otiihly.

IhwidfH thorn, ho oontinuo«1,

not II fow lo^Hlatoix orally

proiiil-od to oa«t for tlio com-
proiiiiso doal whioh would ptw*

l*>th nou-coufidouoo Oj^oimt

tho Cahliiot on prOiLYoil for In

tho Aikamhly hill. mu1 f«tahlLih-

inojit of a Kooato ai’d popular
olonlioii of tho I’rpFidont tut

advooatoil l»y tlm Adminixtia-

tlon. Ho mur'd tbivo loctiMln-

tom ato not in a iioxilion Ir

mnko puhllo thyir oon<.onf tr

tho oompromiho.

It U 011>N'IOi| tllAt1iOt]| hill,

will Iwi forwiii'dod to tho plan

ary mrrtbv for oompiOmtM
piv*aj(o ooiiy nost wook a* tin

ooinpiOmlKO dooloi* aro Ukoly
lo wM-uio a -uflh'iont tnujilior o(

FUppOi toix to thoir hido.

Moaiiwhilo. flmy d«h1o.1

WoilufMday to adopt anothoi

iiiqiOrtant ainciulmonf In tin

.VffMnnhly hill oalltiv: foi

noiiiiiiAMon ol a now I'lim.

.Mlid.lor within Id dav* uftn

Hull 1iii]>ovt.Mif Cahiiit p>i*t l«

Thrlr movo wa* ^ta 1^o,l in w
M.pt to

U.S. Uiist Stiiy

In Komi, Says

Gonoral “Ike’’

DKN'VKR. Juno lO-(tJl')-

Oonoi al Dwiftlit Ih’-ei howor
aid WoiYl'iwdft'.- hn tlif

Uiiitod Sfafrst caniof afford to

lion Its policy in Korea

140 'O: iidor.”

; (Vvo-Ho enid, ’wr

lop a piograni that will oon-

vinoo Iluakfa that. wr> aro

thi'00 '’h with Ihia hnlf-lmt,

Imlf-.-old husinffii.-

Ho uiiblo ilia i-omaika at a

'Otbig willi tho Oioyon Ro-

publican national convontion

doloj-ation.

KiHcrliowor said bo liolioviHl

fhovo wiW no (juiok and easy

olulioii lo tho Korean wai

liouauFO “if thoin woio our

leaders would have u-e«1 it

loivj fl«o.“ Ho m.«gnstrsi tlio

lieat tiling' tho Cniterl Na-
iiii^hl do would lio to

iiilfy Die tiaiiilii;; ol 'outh

ventunlly with-

Uiiilerl Xatlons

T)d •

Harriman Defends

Party's Policy

NEW YORK. Juno 10-

(.lleuhii',)- “The only oltoina-

(ivofotlio foioivn I'Olir.Ym of

hioii l-ei Dio 1

hti

UN Contributions

To Korean Relief

-An 'TnlornanJonnl Oi'frani/a-

fioii" Rej;oit from M’ashlnirlon

Fifty mtioiw of tho froo

woild havo contiihuted tSO.OOO-

(MiO dollam in eaBh and

eomnioditieo for lollef and ro-

Iinhilitation of Korean olvil-

iaiK. oocoiding to the UN Civ-

il Aik-Uhinoo CoiDinard in Ko-

rea (UN('AK).

SliijiH fiom many of tliooo

rountiiea In Dio past niro

montliM liAvo uiiIomYrd at Ko-

rean jioito onrRmi of wheat from

I’nkMnn. tlnnori food from

Israol. i>owdom1 milk from New
Zoolaiiil, niodioinm frOmNoiwav.

laui'diy Ronp from Grervo, hlan-

ket« fioui Iran. UiOcb from

Swor’en, luhber from Lilioiin,

aid Imldinf; from Verwuela
Thna-ondF of toiiH of relief

:KOOi1h fiom olher nationx

joho delluiM,

fn mUKIoi. lo moiey

niateiiala rent hy the US Go\-

rmt, tho Amoiican peo-

ido liM-o eiiipjorl in

10.000,000 dollars worth of

food, eloDiin^- ard modieal

»upj'H(w slrco Dio eommunlst

inTasion of Koroo. This has

lieon done thiouj.'h leligirus

d piivate ehniifahio or-

{tarj/nDon* luch as the Amor-
Rerl Ci-OHR ard Dio Co-

itivo for Reiiiiltaiinrv^ to

Eui-opo ard Asia.

All tho rollof (roods are

dhitiil.ulo<1 to tire Roieaii

poojilo umlor the supoi-\?sior

of UNCACK, This oisaidjaDor

is mailo up of jiorsonnol fiom

riTuntries • doclors, wol-

workoia, ocononiists and

oxporbi ill oommornial, indus-

tiaiiBport and oomnn

ideations fields.

More Vietnam Aid

WASHINGTON. Juno 10-

(Ul’)-Tho United Stair*

unri\1 tVednemlay t)mt It will

Fjioeil fulditional aid to Indo-

china to help it In the liottle

nitaiiiKt ooiiuiiunl’-m in SoutlK'Ast

Asia

wlthdiiiwui." W

Tried On Communist Plotting Charge;

Poreign Observers Granted l»resem:c

Fouitoon dofendanta. half of

llicm meiidinx of Dio National

.tsx'inhly weiit on Roroial

Dial •I dav

CiTjuira] C0.I0, trelmllivr hi I

ls>ry. thoft aid oml*'/, Inmonf

I ronro.'Don with the <o,n-

lUidst coiwpbaoy eii*o.

j
iinoy fhni-(;ort, it was aiiioun-

oe»1 hy tho Office of luhlie

IiifoiTiiatlon.

All I I aro oliarj'od with vio-

tloi* of vaiious mtleloB

of tho National So.‘ui'ity Act

of Poeemler 1. lO-'rO. the an-

nounooment ronfhuNl In addl-

tlon some aio rhargod with

onn nr moio vIolaDoitf. of the

Assi'iiihly OK’s

Tivo Motions

Yestcrdiiy

Tie Na'ioiial Avemhly
yestoilar lulojiteil aid posmi
two n.otioi's with the v ..loiity

votes of 7K to nil out of K»fl

aid iU to nil out of 111

pootlvoly.

Tlio ed hv As-

ameiui tlx- CoiiHliiuikiii. aid
1
pin<ldential noiuUiation. 'iihl

A.--nut.l> Ch.rlriu-an 1*. H.
j

heio M ..’r/'d-j 1 VU

.

SLirhiky U lepoi-to.l lo liavc I On a teloii-iou piO;;iaiu bo

(Coo'd Oo IV. 4. Col 3) (Gat’d On Pg- 4. Cul.

AmeiVan ofn.-.hiK sidd th

incioAFe would I10 ‘ul»>lAnfuil.

Tbo Amoih.’Ui ple.Ve wii

mAiV- in a commuu'u)Ue L>-ite<

hy tbr- Stole. Peporlmeii

followln:; time- days of talk

with De r .11- h Hb'hComm!*
•ionor toi- Imlo ClJra, Jiwi

semlilyinan Lee Cliot-e-hvon,

Ii'doj-ordort. ard 11 otlmr

sniihlymen was the reoeloDon

lo dlapatcili a NaDornl Awomli

ly to invwDjrnto tho oominonist

fOnspiraoy OA'O InvOlvii'jj kovoii

assomhlymen. ard the otlioi

jiiweiited hy Aseomhlyman Klni

In-lat. As*omhly LilernI, and

12 iMweinhlyinou rotiuerfa an

open trial of the ConuiiunlHt

nonspiiaoy eewo, which ororM
at a Geieval Couii Maitlal

yenfoiday at Comlhoui-'o N
of the Pusan Civil Courts.

The uivewtiKation foam tbw
to lio foiTOOil will le roju o«onte<l

hy ennh fotiilr^ of thi

National Assondily, two lean

inomleni leing diRpatoheel fi'Oin

Korean Labor Rep

Invited To Bonn

I
The diioi.tor's lioaid of tin

Iiile>iiJitional Confodeialion 01

Lalor Uiiloiw. whu'li sohoiloloil

In moot at tie lieulniiint' of

month In West Dei

capitnl Rom. has fominlly

Invited Koioan laler lemiorH to

(ho inee4uip as ltd niomler, Oi>-

rOidlncioaiewH a-o.u y ,qo,-t

yosteiday.

Chon Chin linn, ohalnnnn of

Taohau FedoiaDon of Lalor

(Coo'd On Pg. 4, Col. 3)

Tho aiDnl

will le citweil owbv to iU

roe.Uon with tie snuiiiy

of Dio Roj uhlip of Koiea. tie

ar n^ininKt communbit o((((t<w.

on and tho loowsity of pio.

iitinc fainillos ard fiionls

somo iiomoiffl nhioA'I. tie

PI voloivio cortbuii’;;. imint-

*; out bi tills connooUon

that tiioin am liwtaiueH in

hii komo of tho j.omoiH

noctod wiDi DiO-o involvoil

tie liini aio urdor tho

eontiol of tie Conunuiilats bi

iioith Koioa.

'‘Natoially in this typo

of liial it is imi»«iMo for

us to piomho at this Dmo
De loloivro of dally or oven

I 0“ular pie-s ioHms or luhlht

slotemeiils.” ^ra,o.-r.erollll

Won Yoi^iiok, iimrtial h.w

ooiiuiifj’dor of tho Noith and

South Kyongwanfi aiM. awoun-

ood “Howovor. an many de-

tails will le made
)
iihlie. fiom

Dmo to Dmo a« aio compatihio

wHh natloral *o.-o.liy

Tho noK Oovo rnort luw

uivitoil fotob.-n oVorvom,

for offle'al ard oonfidon-

tial infonnr.Doii to tleir

(jovoinne

of tho tilal.

say. Two hn.o leoi- inviloil

fieri omdi of De foliowiiif'

n^jornirw ard ornaiii/atloiv*:

Unlle«l NnllniM CommiKsiou for

lie Unification and Rohahilita-

Don of Koroa, Ebthtli Uidtoil

Statos Army. Unihsl Statoi

Emhaxay, CIiiiicMO Emlassy,

British Li^tion aiul I'lonub

IsvaDon.

Tlero aro 10 )ad{.«« 011 Dm
leneb. sovon of wliOm aro army

offloom and Diroo clvillai*.

Tie Obfof Judgo Is ROK Army
Bilnadlor-Goioml lak Sonp-

bun, rhiof of lie fourth huroaa

of tie Ministry of National

Bofoitso

Tho oourt. liaH offoiod to

n]>)e!ii( counsel for oacli <Ia-

fordnnl and will fdvo oaob

clofendniit tbo opjertonitT to

amept it Or le loptiveiileil hy

niviKaii tenriM'l of his own
uleosint;. Gmeial Won sold,

tie Offlor of lahlhr Infonno-

t ion’s pm<s lolfOeo concludod.
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To Ibttionolizp

Fik ‘1 (!onsmiiiiig

Til'- MiTiUliy of ('onutimv-

oiiil Iii(1u*tiy will IfOrlly mb-
iiiit lU ]il iti for

furl rr<iMiin)>tion lo llu H(nl.

(‘omirll for Rjiproval. it w.i*'

irjiortitl by KIT’
Tlir I'liili cniiM-Ivisl ill liiir

with till Goyrnucriii ]>nlic,v to

jiiomotooffoiiMlntlonof iVnuilnl

foir-lH laiil ilowii ovtiiwlvr

iii(-jmin« to luoliil It tlir u-r r'

v,m1 iM fuel, to oncoarago iV
U"*- of ruitlirwllo, jwftt rmd

ntlirr Kul»tllulo fur], utui to

iratilot ecu) oyjoitntlon in

lnKilf of t-Tipjilying douifsllo

loiluyltlr*, it MiS Ir-aitvyl

•MhO iin'luiVil ill tJir jiliai

WTO rouiO*loH5n)» of jirovnloiit

flrowoftl lyjv' furiL-myi hifo

fiotlirw'ito fyj'o, flip o(juMl/!ii -

of ennl iliiitilbutipii, mu]

juitlon-wiiV onllglilpiiln'; jho-

ji.i-iuulft ciuiii’OlKii, tlip ropori

AoconlIng to tlio plan, a Fuol

Kinorgrlioy ComiiiSttoo

witli luUlnoi^ funrtfoii for tin-

oaintval OoiOlTIIirllt Will In'

oi^^illlroil wifli llir Mi>i!»lor of

t-'oinmoivo iii'il ljidu<liy ii~

CluSiinim, flip Yliy^Jliiiwior

tlio vJco rliiiljiniiti. aiiil ,i'. nom-

IiiUfoo’ntiiP 111- '•Vil'O Mi]ililn>i

AI ll lull , ,11 iLh''' III &!ll«l*<rt1

MIliiitPiA and l>uirt'4ii nrll

ftv lovVi» of ollirr nj.'-.-.i.bn-

lioni ooni'o>i>o<1 t’lOilim i.i'd

001’indtfrr in pifljKii lion to tlio

Followin'.' nro llir piiinTpIm'

of tlip plwi:

Olio • To i-Piiioilrl all llip

funiiiopii of 2r*7,i*P0 liou«o*lioldN

ill olfc'lit riiliw, i.f.
. Snjul. In-

••lion, T.,ojon. (’lioi .-ju, Clionju,

KwfMiUjU. T.vgu iitul iV-i.n. no

ll» to UW lUltllllu llo i.l d JI .lt

Twn-To rotimdrl fuiiiii Ir

tlip jiulitary mr, , in j..
,

nroft'«, j<iHro 11.0 (li d jiiUoi

liK-wm Info ni'tljiu'llr t\j.-

Tlircy-To xoLioiW lillunih'ou.

roftl tijip fmn .

fuptOrliT ard 1100,1 tyjy' fuii iuyit

Of toKuco drjii;:
li' .il'

lU'tllt.vltO l»J,P

Four • To I'l’pouti^'e tlio

of brIijurU<<, iiiltfuro of liOUl

linrd find Mift voiiU for »toom
luM*i'r» f.nd htoiiyi at vnifou-
j'Ulilli' liixtltiitioni.

rivo-To proliilJt tin* traim

jiortlng of fliPirno<1 Into tin

ul'Oir inaitloiP,! rl..l,t

nfior Juli 1

III Oldoi' to ra ry out tliP

I’lhiiliiloy, tlio following Htoj,

will In' InliOli:

Oro- Itoooiiiiiipulallon will lio

iiiOilo for providing In,.' loilio

iiiAiufoolurrrH of >i,i,r,T||

funis.'' . iu lh« fluit-ui

'

liHMNVl.fXtO won ]K>r provlj'pp

Tn-o-Tho Mli'UrW of IV-
fcaum and llor . .\UnrU nill

Kin oil trniii|,o.], , of llir.

A VRT ENCOURAOES VETS WOUNDED KOREANS GIVEN

NEW HOPE BY U S. VETS

Slawr bTT? is Fvnpg W. Mv>j. Kitiojuil Conni-irder of Dis-

able*) Amtric.ui VctCTWis. addrjst.irs thousands of disab’ed Korein

v.'terims at In w.-'com? ceranvony at tin Pusan theater Wodneaday,

Jur : 18.

Mays irtl li!« Ihre* aeconipapisls snrived here for a vi-.it lo

ROK iritallatlorj for the disob'ed ard the Atnerion ai'tl I'nilcd

7v»ti(y>a vMurdtd. fUSlS Photo)

TimRsten Turn out

Tlw tuilgatoil lllilim OJUTO'od'

iircVr tim I'Oniiol of llio Koio.ain

Tungslon I'oinpMiy pioi'm-eal

Hacundae Citizens

May Return Soon

2£0 of

duiit".' May, Tpcotdit'g to i»

K 1* P rojioit

TlioMoy pioiluriioj* wr’ ifftr-

ly tlio »ftnio V tlmt of .\j>tU>

wlilio tlio motiflilv proilucToii

by tho Company wivt

«. Ariftutniiioi't-A firo

lioirw iiirwlo to oaort liPr>t

offci.lM to oeliiovo the Kclifalulod

jiioi’ui'ilon of tlio MO otport

Churchill Downs

l.ubor Request

(Coo'd IwiD Pr. 1. Co?. 2)

di-i-'i'-' tlip juf"or*. Mlu-allon.

Hn ipplird, "to »il'. TliOiP

li/va 1-on n ooitsfuiil cscliftivo

of viowe Vlwtoii tlif Govmv
ii»rii*rt wIiOno foror- Tlio tnkiiig

jiait III tlio I'l'ilfal X.vtlonn

lion in Koir,'. nnd .. fortnnl

ooiifproiiro iVvM rnl monn i‘oeoa'

WO0.1 by iidHliirr, po;5.'i

oitillAli liiotor \ohii-lf*«.

Tliron-Tlio Mintstiy of

A'.'iiiailluio Old Fwrwtry

pioliibit nil follli ' of

Four. Tlio Miiilafiyol Ttau«

jioiliitlftii vlll I'of nmlo liny

Alloontloii of fioI,'l4t*i for c:

rjlrg ftio M'rr„! Into I'litw,

ITvo-Tlier Mlit.i.y of S-
.\ff;,!. Tvlll tin- II

of ftioarooil 11* tlio lotin.;

otuiipo

fix'

ordor ix irrtoroil in tlio nron,

tlio MhiiBtoi of Soclnl Affaiiv,

CIioo Cbong-eun. said at liiB

piii-i contomiTT Tlmr“dciT
jiioininjj.

.V1<ouk 2.r>00 Tillnpoi'S of

Hivaindn worn forcibly loniovoil

from tlioU Lonifn wlxii tlio

ftinininiition donip wr.' oTplrulfel

Mfudny. f.jid nio now undor

j.'ovoinuioii? protocUou, wHU
mmLs Iwin" provided by

gOTOiTitrot sinoo 7 pm Wo<1-
oiday.

Ho al«i dUcWfd Hint 11.

plon for T iv>tion-wido ooti-u'.

wldoli liOil I’m) undor dlKoun-

sioii nmong t1io ^firdstrio" of

rinr.Tiro and Social Affolw,

and Otfico of Fudlio Informn-

Uen. will i>o
j
uaKhI fortli In

onVr to foruro ocournto inforrn-

fktions On llm xtatu'e of rofugi-os,

war viotimti. oxtrornoly poor

mou oin., vjtftllv noofwtftry i

tlm |«sin for lollof pTOgmiiis.

A* to tlio diaj’lnooil jotvou*

wlio loconMy cMlionl mourd

rm-nn fiom diouglil-'-li

a-MS, tlm iiilni'toi' fivid tbnt

Ills ininuitry luid taken

of t)(0 -T' diilliiv* jKutioiiH Into

miirtodv oi lomjiOi.aiv lofuv'on

oaiiijm at Kojmi'; and

worknWo fftiTtoi* 1 Avo

10 : 11 , ned to IIhI. r.,i'rn* o

flimu- rf lr,iii\n-y 11«T' yeilTl",

vvi.b ll.o old .ind wotiirli still

to Im liolpoil by IliO -jovoin-

10 t.JI, lir.ivy M't Aiiioiii’nn

> vlgOiou-lv infon lios-

jdl.il wnid oiowdnl willi Iloji-

uMIc of Koion Aniiy (Uiiiu'orx

Ho inll,^1 lo .a diV'tor foi n fiw

ll- M'd tlioi. lifUal 0

Koldior. wllO loat holli |o..,-

figlitbig flio Coiiimunlat',, fioni

iu'd ai'd rai i ird Inui don n Ilio

-lo.

Itoiuirinff llio woiii'drd HOK
•loinr to1ii« rot. tlm .Vinoiiomi

diajollod dm ii«ing ilo of the

amj utooa -mon wlm tlmuglil lio

, .ikii-;,- fun of dmlr

ii'juiio'' I>y loUii’g uj> IiIh tiou-

f.id n'VO..Uiigt'R-o nili/ici.il

Tliin iwdon Bpoko for

oloijuoi'Ty th.ir words tlio idr.v

F.wing W. Miiyo, NiifionM

Coinmai'ilor of tlic Dbablod

Aiiioiionn Volot.-ii>K. w.va trying

iinpiosB ujon tlm woiii'ilial

TOldioin.

Mays, (vcooinjianiod by Hoi--

Imrt. J. Mlllor, Ilia oliioC of staff,

ai'd two otlmr D-A V. umii.

loft. Imro livs-t night nftor nii

orvolic tliroo day tour of ovory

Unitod XntionB hoKpltnl in this

Tlm votoram vi«Iloi1 Amor-

.Aniiy nioilicnl fooUStlrM,

dm Sivodisli lioiipltAl fil'd six

Kokoii hOMjiIi.'.Is.

r.vorywlmro Moys ami his

aldrN woiil In thin pioviMornl

cajiitid of Koroft, limy brought

I'Wi' fird liojm to men who lost

or log* whilofighliig tlm

Coiiuimtiist ngtrimilon. Soldlorvi

who lay forlenJy on their col*,

not nai'iig whclhor thoy livml.

givon now moial and

monlol wtiongtii wlmii they

Mays and .\lvin O. Hovlluii. hi*

aide do oamp and an aini am-

jiutoo who woniK a stool hook,

portorm rormal, oror)day

autior*.

.Mon who liavo imithor smilovi

r had liojio in months jmrkod

up vi.Uily duriig tlm visit to

dmii wards hy Ifajn and hi*

D.AY coUoflgvjo*. And. during

A talk with lTo*idont SyTV,rnifliv

Bhoo, tlm D.A.V. gooilwill

WO'' tlmi'kfd joiir'i-ally b.'

dm H(iK l’io«l«Toi’t for dii'i<-

intcio't in tlm wolfaiouf

wnui ihsl Koto.ut toldloiv

(iiiidcO to tlm vnrinis BOK
•I'.slallatioivH by Biigrslioi-Urn.

oial Yun (Tii-nang, Hir-geon

goioiYil of llm Koroon Aimy.

till- Anioiioaii gioup domojislia-

tml dm (-.no with which tlmy

u-v' thrSr nrtiiicial Iluihs.

Af.iy*. in mlditior to onriviig

.) man in his anus, showod hi*

doxh'iity hy dori'ing widi a

Koiman T'urio. and juoving to

tlm I'ationt* limy 010 I'Ot.

doomod to a Iffo of Inactivity

Isvaueo of dmir war wounds

but ran llvo normal, happy,

useful livoj.

Hedlun ilirw rousing applnu-o

fiom dm injuixHl iiion wlmn ho

voiy I’OA'ly roiaovod a cipaiotto

fiOm a paokago ard lighted It

(Con’d On Pb, 3. Col. 2)

Recruit Dodgers

Kept Under Eye

F.v.viloi'* of conaciijifion liavo

lioon dm target of constant

piobli’g hy dm iiispeclioii

comTiilttee Avliii-h hod been set

up last iiioiidi AS a eouibii'ii-

tion lody of tlm mUltfti'y.

jioltne. jtidicial and a<1mlniiitTa-

livo outliOiitieM under the

dirondon of the I’limo Minl-

Tlm rnmmUfoo’8 ju-obing re-

sulted. a* of Juno 1C. !n 7,9.%

ovmleis or the "piiviUgeil"

Iviiu; exposed, including 49

goveinmenl ni'd oOKsciiplion

ofliclals, 13 violatom by mis-

take, S,» official* who as*u>1od

the evader* In s'oeuring ro-orvo

of consoriplion, and 100 unduly

reserved from draft by favor

and 7.77G evailerR. it is learnod.

The probing of the evodoiu

of conscription as well as of

tlioie offioials who alniso au-

thority "to personally favor

dm e.onsciipts for resorvo"

will lo coiitb'uovi, accordin to

the li'spoction committco.

WHA RAND

ym

Means, Knights

id ancicnl Korea

The Wha Rang

^ Spirt is (he

ioumlatioii o( uiir

menial arinumenl.

Ami

,

The Wha-Rang

Whisky & Portwine are

(lie lii)'lie.-'( class in Korea
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MARKET TRENDS

Foodstuff. Thfi ])n«\ of ili

rfiM-lKHl II rfH- j-oalc of 000,000

won jipi- 200 n>s.. lui inmoftpc

ol :t0,000 won In tjio past four

tlikjn, lHyAu«o of tLo I'ftiiiilly

<1wn'i1Hn{{ stockpilo ftrd unfn

voi'rtMo mpi'ly from lurnl

Howf'v

a-0.

flin I'Orloy wUli

upjily romnliv? fit

II 1101- 200 Um». lovol

ill wlioU .r.lo-

Fibor U.i.von j.iin diopiusl

flil'lilly iTuo fo niOflf'i.ito supply.

SftloH of coMor yiM-pwllIi yrow-
iiu; ilonmi'd uio vm-y ootivo,

dfwpiif Hir- oxiioiifod soiics of

iimition Kiilo liy tlio Govomiimt.

Foreign currency. Witli ir

Ing domni'd u^.ilrxl UmUr'd
supply. U.S. Dolljii

oontiHioU'i upw.M'd

.1 nrw riHOid of H;.-

f>00 won to tlio dollii

yiwlonluy. Unlosn corsidi.inlilp

supply ii pio\ii1(\l •

noir fu*uif. flip piii

hiylior.

MI’C ix nio nleo r

dUP :o tl.0 f

iPd frof, jirplif's ROui'Piis

on tlio lionls of orrivnl of com
nmixi.ll sl.i|».: Ill I.-0 ro«p to 10.

lOO won fo < Im dollin' yftslevdiiv

CoTiliiiiirtuH lUo i« o\ppcfpd.

M<\U'W-)iilo. dm MockmArkot
inlcm of MPC'i III tLo nn.ni

ricii>5 In flic pounti-y ropo liy

npproxiiiiiitoly 1,000 won por

dollnr, ronondji" tim ifipid liso

ol flio prioo nl I'u>av duiiny

dm piv-k wonk- 1’iIuph 5ji SpouI,

\Voi’ju, Old Suwon lopo nlioio

O.noo won
Japftno-o Yon, liowovor, Li

on djp downwind fimd duo lo

Uio occoo. in ku]|]iIv. Gold is

soiling f&<it (it 80,000 won por

n.75 gram, oftoi o considoinlilp

lull duo fo tin fpolilo Rujiply

Tlio following Inlilo allows

tlio prfc«H of lioy commodldai
pi-oviJUng (it ru«on on Juno in

. „ »_ AVERAGE
ITEM UKIT PRICE

in 1,000 Won
Clenwd ri« 20 L 125.0

CiRined barley 20 L 6S.0

Wbonl 20 t 65.0

Wbent flour 22 kg lOO.O

Wounded ROK's Given

New Hope By V. S. Vets

fCon'd from Pg. 2, Col. 5)

liy using tim flnTlMa liookx

which rcplurtHl his lAft

Tho vUiOiknii jiIko tmd Ids

slioplacpH nrd nixikklo with llm

milfloiftl limb.

In onch Koiran hospitiil thf

story was Mm aiuiio iw row

iimputops w,ito1ip<1 with mnuzo-

mnit dm nopomi'Htlunpnte

of Ainoi jp.ins who iibo Ifist

or logs in Init.tlo Tim DhaMrd

m, whii'.li 0 dmn

fleer

Pork

Sugar rofined

Korean wine

Japaneses wine
’ Cotton yam,

f Chobnng

Rayon, Bukso

Newsprint, Jap,

Vellum paper

Oil [wnielllrn

Gold

hfPCA
Japan.' Yen*

1*106103105 bi ll

lOgprlces.

divro million disnlih'il pereons

in the United Stiifea. Ik'Uovcs

that contacting nn ftinjufoo or

pomimmntly wounded mnn
dliitoly following Ida iii-

juvy IwiR an m'lifu-nlleli'd psydio-

logienl offpct in Imlplng tlif.l

lan mako Urn nmntal and omo-

ioral fidjuxtiiioiiU to noeoianrv

Or siieciJior rocovojy.

Tlmlr slogfui Is, ’‘Lefs help

tlmm-iolvcs.”

Mr.TR, if orybody, knows tho

md for pHyoliologloal tho.ajiy.

oAvLy-doooriLlo<i during World

'rti' Two. dm D AV- Com-
andoi' !'< tho only lomnining

mouilmr of Ida compony luid

of dm oilgiiwl

S.OOO fainoil Anmiican Rnngors
wlio fought ui Africa and
Italy. It was in Sicily tlmt

,iy* lost, hntli IiIr lo,.n whon
hi.- hJioH di-opjid In hix'

LnniodSiife ftio.i Uf moii in

iiilty of tho xlmll oTpIo.

1 woio iiovor found and
all othors orcopt diixl of

tlmlr iujuvlo!.

iniUng 1

D A.V. group Impoofrd niili-

ho.s|ii(alx in Japan. TLoir

ouB in that tho Htmuiidim

anununition depot oxpioxion

took plnco while tlioli- piano

waa approaching tho aufiold.

Loarniug of tho thouKunds of

Koixans ovanoatotl fiom llm

explosion oiaa, tho laLs.'-lon

d 60(1,000 won for thou-

STATISTICS SHOW RISING

OF PRICES DURING JUNE
Tho goi'oral tronl of com- rumlmiw m a whole doollred oi-

uiodity pifro« during dm liwt nomairftl uncliangwl. except fhe
hiiir of .Tune loglRforod Iwo A.8 percent lino in fuol du« to
poi'cent iiMO in wlioloalo and ilm iLm in the fipo-woo.1 p
diroo porempt li-o in rot.iil,

|

and the one porccuii iLn
occoiding to tim staUsdcR prop-

j

building joatcriafs di

mod by tho Bank of Koi oa, it rUo in tho icon piico
W.XR reported by K.l- P. ToxtUo mnbarinls! texlih
Tim gororal wholcsalo and and mixcolla-Arcu'. goods ?n.

retail pileo ipdox<« In rusanat Cleaned by
' *

tho Ol d of May worn approx-
imately 1,770 And .'5.710 rwpec
liroly.

Duiii'g tholmif-montli peiiod

llm poimral prii

dowiwmd tiej',1 until Jure 10

•0 dll

higlmi

pn of

thi'.n that at iho bogin-

gof tlmnionfli. To.xtllrwai d
or comniculilifi® Kubject lo

iOpal drre.tfo in domand are

gararally in a ooinmeiciul

depicwien.

TLo piico index of llm yo

10-19 Is -ot OR dm iflaiu7aul,'i

100 leu'Oiit.

Tlmi-ico piire index which 1

Imon on a stceii upward ti oud
oiu'iordy markirgoim- ll,0i70v.

higher than that of Ajnil

appioxbnatoly .'i.OOOj^.

Wholesale Prices in Pusan.
ho commodity group in.

diof.

0 officiallyTim fom

mombors of tho HOK cabinet,

a dolcgation from the Amoricar

Emlia'^sy •and reiiroientaUve-

of tho Koioan Bisablod Yolo-

Apsooiallon, tho Koioon
Lr^on and dm Korean Mili-

ivy-PoUce AsRistonec Arwooui-

Doctor C- S, Choo, MinLiter

of Social Affali-a, and Sli

Too-yong, Miiaster of National

ipairlcd tbo D,A.

V. gi-oup on visiU to xoveral of

li(wpicnl8. Majn
ifoiencos with the

offiuialti in wldidi report.-

iLo Korean lohaliUitatlen pi-o-

<1
r^>

'

UNC.ACK Officer

Leaves Korea

iplaui Cnvl E, TTindflugh,

TnotOidi.'’,ii 18 inonlliR dis-

tii'gMhcd servh'e as militai-y

supply and motor officer for
tho UNC'.YCK Soulb Kyongsarg
I’roTin.cial toam, loft KorrV
jwntlv on rotation and will
Kit Lw Jiome in CLUIicotlia,
lliroiK, if wiw leaniod.

During liLs Jong alay ij

ea as motor of/icor Captain
It irdaugh -was In charge of
UNCAGE tmnk moTomonta of
•elief welfare, medical and
nitafion suppHox dishibuted by
UNCACK throughout the pio-
Vince, a prejs reieaso fi-om the

'

South Kyonguang provincial
toain of UNOACK said.

'10 xtudW.

Duling It (lliui

noiliig dm An

itowii dieatei', Mayx. Mil-

HosUuu, oiul Ulilxrt D.

Lawson. D. A. V. public ii

fonimtion offhmr, made xhort
Bpeeohos explaining the i<l

Imhind their tour of Kor,
They pobited out Miller ol .

rtiiother D.A.V. momimr T-isiloil

Korea last October.

TUo prosthotin labomfory
oiierntecl by Iho Kore.'Ui Ai-my.
with guidanoo and cnlvioo from
.\moikan moilicnl o/ficenl. par-
ticularly bnproMcl the D.A.V
gioup.

Following a few davR' In-

jmoting hortpltalR and \I.iting

voui'iksl Holdim-R in Toe-gu, dm
I>Arty will lour fh« Seoul arm

d frontllno modical facilKirw limi

Imforo letuning to dll UlJleil
|

fin

Staten via Japan.

Retail Prices in Pu«n nelail
pii.mt in gorenil leinaineil

uni^angcxl; however tim 2{;

porcent i-iKo in foodsluff
tho domiraiit cnu«e for the
of throe poi'conl in the gorci-al

irdnx. Tlmgenmal index diop-
pod by appiovimately lb
percent in (ho past oim-moiiih
niod and i» 17.8 tiuuw tlmt
the outlne.»k of war.

Cabliogo. rruHUi. andpotntikw
JonlinM. while ,e.1 i'e,,per flour
ro-'*r duo lo the inuoajo bi
doiB/U’d.

Cold and mlvnr loiiiiJried

unchanged: Imwovi

far gradually re

howe<1 815^-bt fall lowa.d th

Td of tim pei'icxl and MPCV

U S. Dol-

tho

RUTOMftTIC
ROUEIFLEJt
XEfinR F 9S

w.cnsE- . 2,19.00

,
(REGUCfiR 785 00)

(
ZEMTH TRAMS OC6#»«IC
W,BATTERY-SPECIAL

S 105.50
I
CONTAX11ASOMMARF.1 S
'/CASE < 2J5 00

leiCR m F WITH
SUMMITAR F/ 2 -i 233 00
ELMAR F, 3S-S 2$3 00

NOTE n WE ABE ACC-
EPTING RfiVANCE O''-'

RS FOR

NIKON CAMERAS
WITH tlIKKOR F 1 4 LENS
COMPLETE W, FLASH C
AND CASE < 211

(DELIVERY EhO Of'JUNE)
LIMITED SUPPLY
PRICES I.NCLUDE AIRF.
REICHT AND IMSURAN.

ORDER PAYABLE TO?
BALCOM TRADING CO,

AND mail to
B fILCOM TRADING CO

'orate doprefsnon.

Matien-wide Trend c»f Retail
Prices, (rociod: 9 to 30 May)
De-spito Iho coiisidoi-ably stable

luloo, tho gerorol indnx
duiuig this peiod dropped by
only O.-t percent.

Tho commoility groups gcre-
rally renioutoil unchanged
oopt clothing whiob dropped
’

' 0.8 pmeent.

The pi-ii'o index in Tnogu
KO by 3,8 poroont and those

I-'u.'iau and Seoul

howovor, tho-o in th<

genoiully docluicd.

Seeds From Hawaii

awivil has recently Mont vai

feoilR and Bapllngx of di

h« U) Korea At the i'e.]uo<t

'i-osident Syngmnn Hhoo. it

learned.

secsIllngH. ooml.tliig

avocado, mango, |iaji

nba, wore trauRjilaiitcd in the

laniual garden of U/u-won

Clmju. an island deonirxl

for growth of tinpli-a]

Tho
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EDITORIAL
FOR BETTER ROADS

Tbr>ro Is M(0{;r<tljer fi ^is-

in(or<v)t on tlic

port of foi-olfinoss vlslUng

JnpMi (vnil Koi-ofl. ell tbo uioro

Btiikiny l)ocnu“o Koica es n

wiUon in tljo mi<1st of ftnsln-

toi-nfttionAl 'Inff-o'-Trar’ oor-

tftinly iiieriU for more nktreo-

tioD tluvt alip Liw >'ot c-m-notl.

Thn ppa'^ns. of cour«p, aro

manifold l>uf boro j?c can only

deal with a vary siinplo pro-

IiIpui tliftt Diakoe tlx* foreigner

iiimo Piitbu-iiastio a1>out Japan

tluui Koira.

Tbo lack of infevestodnoKs

M-as pul very vividly by

Aiiioiiran jiioyor in Tokyo wbo

inijuiifsl of Ibe Korean Mis-

sion in tbo Japanese capital.

wlJrb bail 1iU)itle<1

past few dovB to enlioebiin and

other memlicin of bis j'nrty ts

I’us'iii' -wbat Ibe iviO)! was Hki

Is'lween the oii-port and I’usan

explaining that lie was ver;

fiusi • after on estenslie tou

of Japan Ibal took him to man;

out-of-tlie-n-ay i»lao«>.

In Japan, mnnicipal wbninJa-

lintion lias leen fuljasted

ennlile traivipoitation aervicca

to le available to the bum-

— -I .

to pi-ovidn student trucks oven

> intalion basis If the

nuuilicv is limited.

any rote, wo cannot til

Imok idle and allow tlwac

serious sbortcmnbigu to jia*

unnotlued.

PRESS COMMEMS
|

Thoughts On Pusan From Tokyo
By H. H.

bb It Is i

lullonaiy sight, for this part

of the world today, anyway,

to encounter a klmono-cloil

woman of tlie countrj-side or

jionrly-dr<v.srti student in rubb

tilioiiK ride a suiiway electric

atreei.rskr every morning for

ter of daily routine.

Xol that Korea can hope

(s-]ual this feat for many yee

ever, after unification but the

will to try must bo tbi

It got* without BOying that

tl«> people do not expect

Ktivsuiiliiie'i transportation

servient and smooth, urdu-

latiiig ooncietc highways.

But the least that they

entitled to are efforts toiopiUr

the small roads and alleyways

with tlK'lr numei-oas ditches

that make walking a lin/.aid

night, installlngs even of the

crudest sort along creek banks

and Imj'Oitntion of such ob-

viously suitoil iiieaiw of trans

"baliV* autobikw.

Granfel that logistienl buJ)

]WH for the fioiiflties i-enders

difth-ult tbe task of easiiig the

h«ivy tinffic burden l«me by

I usan slr(y<ts. All the

rn.v>on why ef forts

lw> made to solve

tlie tniiis)>oitatlon pi-oblem of

eov jriinmvy and mbblle soboe

lioys who lisk not only thei

own lives Init the livetk of

otlir-rs by jumping aboard a

iiioviug truck in tbe

of a congested and bus;

Oik- logical aolullon would bo

TONG A ILBO. June 19

PREREQUISITES FOR
WARTIME AUSTERITY-

The Tong-a IlliO. while

admitting fho "supreme rooeH-

sity of woi-tbiio austerity, said

editorial that it could

hai'dly lio enforced, however, by

t to law or apjieaUng

to patriotism of the people, but

by keeping the fundajnental

financial policy abreast of

austerity moves.

The opposition paper a<lvo-

cated, for irstanee. to contract

puiMbo-sn power of tho rich by

impo^ng higber taxes on luxury

suite and wine or by foroirg tbe

custoineivf to 1)uy a *ri

of ratiornl loan Itomb

the Goveinmeiit has l«ui too

collect taxcH from

8. leaving well-off

ndividuate to enjoy luxurious

lives.

The fundamental aim of nc

fe movement lies in oavh

lalior. money and time, tho pap

opined, and a i«<ult oonti-arj

fundamental aim would

(Corf.btued)

To tbo weary eyes of a Ko-

rean fiomlMsan, the teiniiorary

oopital of his govenunont, the

stroote of Tokyo look so nice

and well taken caro of.

Thuxands of sedans ond

countless buses lun along well

paved ord oleanBlreets, BeHldes

I'hcto street scenes, thei'i

many public parks where aged

people stand onjojbig l>eouliful

flowers, young people sit on

>nehf« enjoying endless ohate

whispering age-old stories.

Children y ell with joy on the

merry-go-iound. They seem to

hapjiy that some foreign

oldiei-N saunlorljig with their

Japanese girl frierds stand still

watch them in happy mood,

id some Americans ndmli'e

flower gardens saying that if

they return home they will build

flower goi'dens and that they

will emi'loy Japane-e gardeners.

Wberevei we walk along the

stioetH of a Korean

the

foiwvl to make new life suite

prohibiteil to wear those

olothM that they already have

ki-o prohibited under the

aaslerrty program.

middle

SFOUL SHINMON. .Juno 19

The people of Korea

0 abBent-Diii'ded iu every

sense, said the leading Seoul

daily in its odltoi-ial. citing

the«'o facte that many jieopb

Ikchiiid tho bitterly-fighting

front aio iruiulged in luxuri-

livos, sitting all

In tea rooms, listening

into musics, while at night

attending exironsivo par

with jc-wel-soattored dir

on them, as though they

t'lrely forgot the miserable

tragedies caused when

Conunuidste started their

cil<»8 nggi'cssion on tin

public of Korea.

While our brave t.oldiei-s

0 riskiug their Hv'

tbo fiont, the paper conti-

nued, people in roar

ipiwvl grour'dlcss ixunor

turbbig public iieace. while

(juaiteis are devoting

l\f»i in causing divi-

lietweeii the people

order to overthraw the Admin-

istration, inviting foreign

bUerference with our donie<-

tle affcuis.

IllU'-trallng how much

wo bail cuffereil uider the

ciuel .Japanfso doininaHon.

which was the rftiult of fac-

tional sliuggle omong our peo-

120 Assemblymen ‘

Support Compromise

(Coc'd fTom Pg. 1. Col 1)

hinted at his suiiport of this

•, when fho oppeoition Do-

niooratio Nationalist lefldoi said

bould lie pioiiifttcd if

U is really nbne.1 at relieving

the nation

Tlie significant remarl;« were

sfateil ot an informal nieeling

of all A*ombly grauiw Tues-

day. at which another leadbig

id Nationalist Oh
Chong-uhon voiced a warmin;

that the Assemhlymen should

seek thn way to solvhrg the

three-week old political

intorirally.

Korean l.abor Rep

Invited To Bonn

fCon'd from Pg. 1, Col. 4)

Union ond the moinlier of

tho National Assembly would

have to leave for W'est Gennany

foilay In order to gel tho meet-

ing on time, tho repoi-t added.

It also said the Inteinalinnal

laborers will disoii'-s on the

relief operOtion of Korean

Inborera at tho ninotibg, to

Kubsidizo them with

than 850 dollars out of 40.000.-

000 dollai-s. nentributol by

woi ld'a workera os a reconstiuc-

tivo fund of tbo labor

problems.

Tho rei>ort poinfe.1 out ;

travel exi>eiL-!fts for Chen

ealimate.1 at 20,000,000 won.

tho time, tho cdiloriiil

conoluslon tlint we liave

to overoonre our al^^ent-l^drlded-

ne«s with our sound imson, ord

meet the national crisis with

coiu-olkliktod uidlicalion for

our llvivt oral for our comu(g

goncratloris as well.

cannot liolp feeling the lack of

public parks. Wo need more

trees on our stveote. And,

indeed, we need more tn-cd.

shrals and ftowera around our

homcNteadH,

I am always wordai-ing why
Koi'eoiis arc not more eager to

plairt h'cos around llrnir homes.

Wo need some reeling placen

hero and theio on stioote with

fountains spitting water.

but pity Korean

children who play in tho dust

of streets with roiwlant dangers

from vehicles.

Here and there in Tok)

m notice young people play-

ing football, baselskll and

I do rot thiirlc they

training llrentselves os c

idates for Olympic Games oth-

iotw. The lurpoeo of their

gomes ord sporte is to have

reoioation and omuEOurenl.

Tho quality of omwemenL or

plensmo tolls the rharnclorof a

than any other phones

of ids Ikehavtor.

Qeiroi'olly speakbrg the quality

of pleohUfo of the west Ik

active and that of tho east is

sedaiitio. Tlria dlffor'cncc te

caused by mniry fnotora, llio

Inl factor l>eij>g the m
prominent.

Among eaMcrji brothers,

quality h- different. Japan

youth play Ikoll while Kereaii

ycui'gn'torvi sing

toxicated songs.

I take interost in ivmimrrber-

tng a saying which Is said to

have 1 een prevalent at tho

Leoguo of Nation-s conconung

Britons. It says that one

Englislmrau is stupid, two

EnglLshmon ploy spor-te and

Ibroo EngliHhirron shout "long

livo Britanira."/

I do irot know whether

Britannico has more right to Uvo

lotigor than other nalionn but

1 do thiirk sports make 8

nation live long. For this

'oasonoven at the present iinre

vlren we are Inlerlookcd in a

dondly stiuggle, our educators

should try to help our

youngsters play moi'o liall

gomes.

I have heard »evorol teachen*

of high sohools and coU^cb

ioyrng that since there aro less

•eading materials, lens text

Irfioks to study than lieforo tlu-

HlRrrnlton frojrr the Jnpane^o

reginro, students just sbig and

idle away their liirro at Kome

•hnkobnu' drinking Irousw.

Besides th»e llring« there are

>"Omo things which make the

Htiects of Tokyo ohoerful. One

of them is the vows of

"pachinko" houses wlrb'li eon

bo found everywhere yeu go in

Tokyo.'

The presence ot fio many

pachinko" houf« makes ojie

slop to think over Japnr

1 new ar d the

Iran nature and liuman so

general.

(To 1)0 Conlinueri)

v.dr of

Harriman Defends

Parly’s Policy

venfion in Korea "preveirted

US from getting ii-to World -

War III.”

Harrbnan blantesl tbo con-

quwt of China by tho Corn-
•

nruntets on the "ooriui)tio«i

and lack of leoderaliip of the

nntioiralist Cheinese Goverit-

Tho Uidted States foreign

policy was not i-«ponelblo.

dd.

Defending tho Yalta Pact

as a nreAsure to save "hun-

dreds of thousards of Ameri-

can Hv«,” Harrmion said It

foiled beemso Russia did not

live up to It.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
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HIESBYTERIAN FOREIGN MISSIONS AND OVERSEAS INTERCIIURCH SERVICE

Rev, E. Otto DeCarap

Pu lyung Dong U Ka 12,

Pusan, Korea
July 13, 1952

Dear Friends

i

Let me share with you the events of today, a fairly typical Sunday here in Pusan.

It began with a service for the Korean waitresses in one of the G«,I. messes at 9:30,
The message for the girls was given this morning by Mrs, Edward Adams, recently
returned from furlough. Then at 11:00 I drove over to Yung Do Island; really a part

of Pusan, and preached in a new church, one just organized last Sunday, It was
erected by students of an evening seminary here in Pusan as an evangelistic project.

These students work during the day to support themselves and f rom their tiny earnings
have already raised half the cost of the new buildings. There were still no windows
or doors, and only straw mats on the ground, but about eighty Christians gathered,
most of them refi'^ees, and we had a splendid time of fellowship* Also present was a

Presb3Tterian G.I* from Idaho who wanted to see something of mission work before
returning home.

But the highlight came this afternoon at the service for North Korean Prisoners
of War in a large camp on the edge of Pusan, Fortv;o months* ever since these anti-
communist P,0..W«s were moved from Koje Island, I have been going to the c amp every
Sunday afternoon with the Rev, Harry Hill, We each take one compound and hold oxir

se.n;ices in the open air - rain or shine, Mr, liill has also been teaching daily in
the two compoxmd Bible Institutes where more than two hundred prisoners are enrolled
md studying the Word of God zealouslyo Most of these Bible Institute students hope
to go on to seminary and into the ministry. Well, the Christians in the camp have
been very active of late in personal work, talking to their unbelieving buddies and
bringing them out to services, A week ago this personal work resulted in some eighty
conversions and at the close of today’s service forty more raised their hands to
profess faith in Christ, What a thrill it is to preach to more than a thousand eager
Prisoners of War and to see so many respond to the gospel invitation. You may rejoice
loo, that your prayers at home are being answered out here.

Since writing you I have made the three hundred mile trip to Seoul twice, and
this week I go up again. In fact my mission assignment has been changed to read
’•part time in SeoiiL,” Being assigned to work in the two biggest cities in Korea is
only one indication of how shorthanded our mission is. With no one else to send to
Seoul I expect lo spend about one week each month there, returning to Pusan to
continue ray work here.

In addition to preaching, radio and visual aid work, we have tried to help some
with relief. In response to the appeal in Presbyterian Life, Mr. HLll and I have
received more than 650 relief packages by regular international parcel postr> The
postage is Ihi per pound and thus far packages have been coming throxigh veiy well.
Some of you have already sent food and clothing packages and I am sure others of you
will want to help in this way as winter comes on. With the approach of cold weather
warm clothing will be the great needp Our address is; Pu lyung Dong U Ka 12, Pusan,
Korea,

Except for a siege of mumps this Spring when three of the children got sick, the
family has been well and happy in Tokyo, I am looking forward most eagerly to
spending August with them in Japan, With peace still far off we don’t know how long
this separation will have to continue But the Lord is blessing and we will await
His time. If Elizabeth were here she would certainly join in sending greetings to
you all.

C
Sincerely in Him, E, Otto DeCarap
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c/o British Commonv/ealth Maintenance Area,

Pusan. Korea. April 13th 1952.

Dear Friends,
Two months ago today Gath and I set foot on our native land, after f.-enty years'

absence, and the longest part of those twenty years was the 36 hours we spent out in

Pusan harbour waiting for a berth and unable to communicate with the shore.' Ahy are we

privileged to return while more experienced women are refused permits? Because permits

are granted to medical people only and not to 'ladies' i There are now 14 women Protest-

and missionaries in Sth. Korea, and the only 'lady' amongst us is Miss Root who hid in

the mountains during the three months of Communist occupation of Kwangju and was never

evacuated to Japan.
And what sort of Korea have we come back to? A country that is tom by war - but

vegetable gardens ore carefully tended within the walls of ruined buildings. A country

where every other person you meet is a refugee and almost everyone has lost a near

relative - but the streets sv;arm with laughing children, A country where schools are all

occupied by soldiers or used os hospitals - but classes go on, on the hillsides unless

it rains. A country so insecure that planning for the future is impossible - but young

people are striving after the best training available, and Ewha V/omen's University with

850 students in tent-roofed wooden shacks, the only seating^ wooden benches raised two

inches off the cold ground, is only able to admit about 1G^ of those doing entrance exams.

What of Pusan, a town of 150,000 when we last saw it? Our old home has shrunk to

half the size I remember, but not so the city. There are something over a million people

squeezed into every nook and cranny of existing houses and in shacks along the streets,

in stream beds, or clinging to the hillsides. Building materials are thin plyv;ood,

cardboard cartons, rice sacks, tin cans, and mud. A cardboard roof often has a covering
of old tent canvas held dovm by large stones, and tin cans make efficient chimneys.

Key money for a 6'x 6' room often costs £150 (^90). And yet out of one of the meanest of

huts will appear an old gentleman in spotless white (the result of his wife's labour at

the nearest stream-cum-drain)
,
or a young woman in a beautiful velvet skirt (she saved

her best when she left home in the north). Trams and busses are even more crowded than
those in Melbourne, and the normal way for children to travel to school is to climb onto

any truck they can when it slows down a bit for traffic. Hov; many are killed every day

I don't know/, I haven't been game to drive the jeep yet, the military traffic is -terrific

and the dust, smoke, and grime are appalling. The hills are bare of trees and look grim
and cheerless. Factories and warehouses cover the reclaimed land w/here we used to
gather mushrooms, and a stream I remember paddling in is a filthy drain.

The cost of living .is such that our driver has just left us because v;e could only

give him £20 a month, and he says he can't keep his wife and bab^'’ on that. But the top
salary at Ewha University is £15 a month. It is not just that the cost of everything is

continually rising in terras of Korean Yvon, but even in terms of hard currency. Yvhile

the foreign exchange rate has doubled in the last 9 months the cost of rice has quadrupled.
That means thcot Australian money will now buy only half what it did last summer. V/hat

would feed two people last year will now only feed one.

There is, of course, a flourishing black market where you can buy anything from a

pin to aureoraycin, Rolex watches
,
surgical instruments looted from some hospital,

penicillin that may be something replaced in the bottle after the original drug was used,
army rations (though fewer than in Ghina), and I regret to say a certain amount of
obviously relief clothing. UNG.AGK, the UN agency in charge of civilian relief, are proiid

of their record j.n only losing 15^ of their supplies between ship and store. The Qt.i is

said to lose 20^' Where people are engaged in a continuous struggle for enough to exist
on, and where civil servants and soldiers get ridiculously small salaries, it is inevit-
able that graft and theft follow. Even Bibles can be bought in the market for considerr.
ably more than at the Bible Society] Could any other country in the world support a

black market in Bibles?
Another astonishThg thing is to find that pastors are about the highest paid people

in the community I And new churches are springing up in this city almost every week. I

remember when there were seven churches in Pusan. The number is now s.omewhere _about a

hundred

.

We have been worshipping vi/ith the congregation we belonged to as children, in
their new stone church, a beautiful building put up by a man who was brought up in the
home for children of lepers that Mother ran. Another boy from that Horae, a teacher, is

rupnlng an orphanage for 50 children as a sideline. The leper hospital, now run by the
Government, has about 1,000 patients who are being quite well looked after and there is
a flourishing church there. But there are about 100 children still with their leper
parents and certain to be infected untimately if not segregated. Sixty of them are to
be sent to an orphanage in Taiku, but those under three and still on the breast cannot be
sent because there is no one willing to cope v;ith such young ones. I hope we can find a
way to save those 40 babies becoming lepers.

The Korean church is torn by divisions over doctrinal matters and over attendance
at shrines in the Japanese days. Foreign missionaries are to blame for a good deal of
it. But with it all the Korean church is a living, active one. For the first time in
the East the ROK Army has chaplains, about 100 of them, not on the army payroll, but
supported by subscriptions gathered by a society for that purpose within the Ghurch.



It is only to be expected to find a church in the leper hospital because it used to
be a Christian Institution. But v. e found a chapel in the local Police Hospital, a nd
on e in the National TB Sanatorium '^'"i^Iasani Purthernore

,
when the UNCICK d octor, a n

^glishman Vvitnwhoml". e visited it, urged the use~~'of the ch^el as further -ward s^ ce

,

it \virs a treat to hear ~th^ Korean doctors explaining tn him hoVv necessr-r.v a place of
worship was I In contrast, another^UNC/iGKlhan

,
a major in the US Army, is convinced^

that peace would come more surely if all the money spent on the UN were given to
missionaries I Unfortunately, more than money is needed, and the money often does harm.
At this time of emergency, when help laust be given to Korean churches, there is real
danger that the principle of self-support for pastors and church buildings which was
one of the strengths of the church in this country, will be lost. It is difficult for
a church as it is for a man, to beg and still keep his self respect, but many are
beggars today through no fault of their own.

And after all these generalisations, what are we doing about it? Precious little
so far. Me are studying Korean all morning and most afternoons, and believe me"the-
old grey matter, she aint what she used to be" when it comes to solid study. I don't
recommend it at my age. If it were not for buried vocabulary that can be dug out, and
a tongue that finds the sounds natural, it v^'ould be a hopeless task. At first only
Chinese came out, but now we have reached the stage where the form at least is Korean
and only occasional words of Chinese slip in. The knowledge of characters is a help,
and it is often possible to guess the meaning of a new word because of ?ts similarity
to the Chinese sound. But we must begin- medical work as soon as possible, and the
problem is where to begin.

We have visited dozens of hospitals and seen mostly dirt. The patients get no
nursing as we understand it, and wards are always full of the relatives who give what
little Care the patient gets and cook his meals by his bed and store the pots and
pickle and spinach under it or at its foot. He wears his clothes and often provides
his ow;n bedding, though some get army blankets, and he never gets washed. The nurse-,

puts his bottle of medicine or his issue of pills by his bed and he or his family are
responsible for . administering them. Injections are much used, and abused as all over
the East. The function of a nurse seems to be to wait on the doctors and write charts.
There are never more nurses than doctors in any hospital, and the ratio is often one to
two. In a Korean Array Hospital for 2500 patients,. (5,000 at times), there were 40
nurses and we didn't see one in a word - all in the . operating rooms or preparing stock.
The lack of nursing and cleaning is partly due to the Japanese system under which the
Koreans hove been trained and largely due to economic causes. If doctors are to make
a living out of the small fees that patients can afford, they cannot afford nursing
and domestic help and the temptation to give expensive injections is great. And so
precious penicillin is used post-operatively instead of soap and water applied to the
operating room, the staff and the patient I But w/hen you find that doctors are graduat-
ing this month, only 3 or 4 of a class owning stethoscopes, and having received their
clinical experience in a hospital averaging 10 patients treated as above, can you
wonder that standards get lower and lower. Text-books are- like gold, and if any of you
copld unearth medical or nursing ones, even if they are not the most recent, they would
be devoured. They con be posted easily just now to the above address.

We had hoped to be able to help in an existing Korean Christian hospital, but

having seen the- one we had in mind are unable to conceive how we could work there
Vvithout the authority to radically alter it, and that hasn't been forthcoming. We
would like, if possible, to work in the sphere in which we have most experience,
midwifery, and hope untiraately to be able to make a better contribution to Korea than
we can alone by training Korean nurses and doctors. All we lack at the moment is the
little matter of a hospital and the money to pay staff.' Me will not begin any foreign
mission hospital, it must be Korean from the beginning, even if we have to take the
medical responsibility at first. Negotiations are proceeding, but slow^ly. We need
your prayers more than ever in this time of laying foundations. It is wonderful to
know that we have friends like you scattered all over the vvorld, and to hear from you
from time to time .

Today is Easter Sunday and at dawn 5000 Koreans and UN soldiers gathered to
v;orship the Risen Lord. Our task seems too great and we arc often tempted to despair
for this land, but truly we have come a long way since that first Easter and have
cause only to marvel at the wonder of God's povv^er in this country, and hope for the

future of its people.
Ever yours

,

Helen Mackenzie



£>ear-^JPriends i

Tokyj, Japan
Oct. 6th, 193^

Our news letter is long over-due but not for lack ol news
which we really want to share with you; we wish we coul:! write
a separate letter to each of 5̂ 'OUc

The most important date of our summer was August ninth when
our youngest daughter, Carol, was married to Dick (Richard h.), the
youngest son of the late Dr. and Mrs. Horade H. Underwood of Korea.
Carol arrived in Japan just a year ago for a three year- term of
missionary service; but before the end of her first year- of teach-
ing at Joshi Gakuin High School for girls, and directing various
choirs, Dick had persuaded her to share his life. Dick and his
brother, Lt. Horace Underwood of the Navy, had been the official
interpreters at the Panmonjom cease-fire talif;s. Dick has completed
his service for the Army.

The wedding was lovely if I do "say so as shouldn’t." Prom
Korea came the bride’s dad to give her away, and Horace and John
Underwood to be ushers 4 Carol's attendants were Joan Underwood,
matron of honor, Grace Underwood Harkness and Miss Martha Oliver,
of Leonia, New Jersey. Dr. John Harkness and Lt. Commander Tom
Newland were also ushers. St. Luke's Chapel was beautiful and the
music was specially lovely. Lil.v Kamitsuka, a Westminster friend,
was the soloist, James Chapman at the organ; Carol's Chapel choir
’sang the Lutkin Benediction. Dr. Wm. C. Kerr, long-time friend of
both families officiated. The^ reception was held in the delightful
garden of the home of our fri^ds, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Hessin. Carol'
gown was of satin and lace with a train and a finger-tip veil; her
going-away suit, of pale rose shantung with white accessories.

After a week’s honey-moon in the Hakone Lake region and a few-

strenuous days of packing the bride and groom flew home, arriving
in California Aug. 24th. There they visited in the home of nachel
and Leland Chamness before going on to New fork to visit other rela-
tives and get their home ready for the opening of school at Hamilton
College, Clinton, New fork.

Now, for the first time since the Lindseys first left for
Palestine, in 19^5 » our entire family except mother and dad are in
the United States. Last May, after three years in China and two in
India, including several months in Nepal last winter. Betty and
Carl Friedericks and their three children started home for furlougir,
En route, they stopped in Jerusalem to visit the Lindseys who had
been asked to take their furlough this year also. So i^xargaret and
the children crossed the Atlantic with the Friedericks and flew
across the States to spend the summer in Rachel's home. Margaret's
baby, Robert Lutz, was born on Aug. 7th and her husband arrived Aug.
27thj while Carol and Dick were there so they had quite a family
reunion. More than fifty Korea friends of the Bay area had a get-
together and both Dick and Bob told of their recant experiences in
Korea and Israel.

•
—

The Friedericks are spending their furlough.i^ayre , Pa. and the
Lindseys in Louisville, Ky. for the sake of furlough study. Dr.
Carl is classified "lA" however, and may be drafted ii to the army.
However the request of the Board has been granted and he is deferred
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till next July; then perhaps he_niay be able to return to the Mission
Field instead of to the Army, if Army service is necessary he hopes
he will be sent to Korea and make use of his knowledge of Chinese in
the prison camps.

Now you can understand why Grand-dad and Grand-m^a are eager
to spend part of this year in the States. We hope to^go in November
though it is very difficult for Dexter to get away from his work,
which is continually presenting new and challenging opportunities.
Since the relocation of the prison caiaps his corps of workers has ^
had to be divided among them and he has to visit them all , super- A
vising and advising in the literacy and agriculture programs; between
times preparing the teaching material with the aid of his Korean
assistants. The teaching material is often wx'itten first in Korean
then translated and checked again. The many booklets and demonstra-
tions are of practical value ^d designed to bear fruit in improved
or new methods and higher economic standards. His chief translator
now is Mr. Lee® who before the war was manager of “Morning Calm
Products’* in Pyengyan^. He bought the business in 1940 but lost it
under the communist regime and escaped with his family to the south.
Before he could stairt working for Dexter v;hen he found him, he yestablished his family (fine wife and_ seven childx'en) in a home in- A
dustry, weaving towels. This was necessary because of the inadequate
salary paid these men. Then just as he was beginning his work fire
swept away the whole village and they lost everything, also one son
has been very ill and is still in the hospital. When friends came
to the rescue with funds to help him get a roof over his family he
borrowed a tent from the refugee church in which he is an elder,
and used the money to buy new looms'. He is working with Dexter now
and the family is carrying on full of hopes in spite of the mountain
of debt. He is the sort of man v;ho deserves help. He too is looking
forward to service with the Mission Agriculture prograun. I hope I
can take some of their towels home to show you. The Agriculture
program is popular with the prisoners. They are now raising some
of their own food. The work is also constructive in the long range
Missionary program in agriculture in soil/erosion control, use of
now-barren hills and increased productionN. Dexter has promised to
write of his work, perhaps on the way home.

Much of my time this past spring was given to the work of the
Tokyo Christian Vi»hmen*s Affiliation. Our “Day of Hetreat” brought
together the women of seven groups and their guests of various
nationalities for programs of inspiration and interchange of thought
and fellowship under outstanding speakers and leaders.

Vi(e also sponsored the Brides’ School in which nearly two y
hundred Japanese brides of American service men studied for five Y
weeks. However much mixed marriages may be deplored by both

'

Americans and Japanese we have the responsibility of facing the
situation and helping these young people to make a success of their
venture and not a tragedy. We opened and closed the school with
evening receptions to which the husbands were invited. Mrs. Hammond,
who headed the school was ably assisted by directors of courses and
their corps of teachers. Her husband, Gen. Hammond, and others of
the Signal Corps, and the Ked Cross gave us much aid too. At the
closing reception Gen. Hammond gave an excellent talk particularly
to the husbands. I directed the course on Manners and Customs."



other coiirses were "Cooking and Home-making," "Chil-i
Feeding," "Personal Improvement" and "Geography ani I'-av I."
These were enhanced by the use of many movies and fii-. s ri_.b.

The classes were held in Chapel Center except that tne c o<ing
classes which were held in the homes of the teachers. Out .-caiidirxg

Japanese women v;ere speakers at the morning devotional ^,erio', xni
a number of girls requested a Bible Class v;hich carriec on after
the close of the school. V\ie saw a great improvement in the girls
and are convinced they will be better able to meet the cnallenge
of the circumstances in which they will live in iimerica.

I am giving up various responsibilities preparatory to leaving
Tokyo, including the Chapel Choir I have been directing, the pre-
sidency of the women's bociety of Tokyo Union Church ar^d membership
as an adviser on the executive Committee of the foung Peop^le’s
Symphony Concert Association. I hope some of you will be hearing
the re-broadcast of our program on October 5th over C.B.S. by the
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra. The soloists will be a pianist and a
violinist, young Japanese, and a Korean baritone, all nation-wide

/

contest winners. The audience of 2600 students representing over
two hundred member schools will be heard singing a Japanese folk
song. I am not teaching in the Canadian Primary School or fn the
Chapel Center Music School as I did last year, but am still doing
some Gray Lady work in the Hospital.

Quite a number of the missionary women are noti7 getting back
to Korea where they are so desperately needed and I hope to join
them too after our furlough. We do not know what lies ahead but
we do know the suffering and need were never so great and the doors
are wide open for service. I shall always be glad for the privilege
of living and working in Japan during these two years of exile from
Korea.

we are looking forv;ard to seeing many of you while v/e are on
leave. V^e shall find many changes; both our mothers have passed
on since we were evacuated from Korea. We have recently been
saddened by the death of Mrs. Vaughn Chamness, Leland's mother,
and we shall miss her. We hope to become acquainted with our nine
grand-childr-en, four of whom we have not seen. We'll also be
getting ready to return to Korea.

Write to us in care of the Ghamnesses until further word.

With very best wishes for each and all of you,

Sincerely,

Lenore and i>exter Lutz

€ P.S. In Dexter's letter today he tells of visiting the
Department of Agriculture of the Korean Government in
Pusan. He says; "Lee is a great help even though I can
speak Korean. He is so understanding, it is like having
two of me"-



KOaSA

It la botmdad on th« aaat bj J^p«a«a« flahlng 'boata, on tha
w«at 'ojr tha Y«How Saa; la tha aouth hj rarolt* and in tha aorlh
}jj attar confusion* It la dlrldad hj a parallal that
clreanacrlhaa tha aarth and* dopaadlni; on which alda 70a plant
yonr rloa padd/« datarninea jt>nr polltlea* It la Idaall/ aaltad
for adbaarlaa truckw^gardanlac and for paopla who llica to *rlta
andar vatar with a fountain pan* It la ihhahltad hp aoMa 30 alllloa
paopla* half of idioa own "honaj carta”; tha othar half ara bahlaa.

It la a nation of aqrrlada of atlekj • aBtacpnlatle fllaa*
countlaaa and apiarantlj unattachad na)»d ehlldran*all with runnlac
noaea; pluahlng that daflaa lawton'a pat thaorjr; horrlhla waathar
conditions; houalng prohlana aiMn'*aiTatad hp a birth rata eorpatltlTa
with whlta alca and rabblta; and abowa all* transportation nathods
that raaiat description* Brar/thlng* with tha axeaptlon of an out-
board siotor on a whaalbarrow* la put to usa: straat-eara that look
Ilka rafu^aa fron a San franelsco oabla llna* pra^aant notor
e/elaa* atrippad-down Amy trucka and orarloadad Jaaps; raraatlla
bleyclaa* horea-drawn trolle/a* taxis with eo-drlrar* and tha

inoTltabla rickshaw; and all ara l^orad by the xiblqultous padastrlan*

Its i>at gaitrononieal dellfht la a oncii^onaratlon of ealorlaa
that would ba raroltlai^ owan. to a orocodila's dlgaatlTo syataa*
and la eonsuHMd with a sound llkanad to an Inabriatad harelip
suckln#; hot apachattl out of a/^OMp bowl*

It is possibly tha only country in tha world where a Kara can
ba seen with tha naked aya* It is unique- in that none of its authors

has arar aantionad chronic alcohollan* It la a nation that has

anasini^y surriTad orar 4S00 years throxi^ tha flotnno and Jatsan
of othar polltiea and x>ooplaa* It la a country where tha instinct

to aurriTs is fprnntar than tha will to liro*

.’nemory
Most countriaa laara us a pleasant* ‘ but this is strictly a

tasto-in-tha«^outh deal. If you hare aanotiaa* they aro apt to

wake you up in tho niddlo of tha ni|^t aeraanin^i; at tha top of

your luni^ and beating hall out of your batter half*

Let' a call tha whole deal off and farrantly pray for a bad
eaea of annaaia*

fi 'j
(

/
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Edv/ard Adams February 19, 1952^r.

Dr. John C, Smith

Mrs. Fernandez thinks I should send a memo to you in connection vd.th

Horace Jndervfood's letter which she has allowed me to read,

1. It looks to me as if the iixecutive Committee has used up all of the

19^1 appropriation on the field in their lA 52-2 action appropriating balances.

There is an item there for ^^1,000. for C.C.U, How much if any had been payed dur-

ing the year I do not know. Ii that is true, the $8,000. you ordered the treasurer
to pay cooperating boards is a double use of the same money, and needs strai^tening
out quickly.

2. Horace’s letter indicates that his mind is operating in some of the old
grooves, (a) Pre-Pearl-Harbor our budgets were pretty well set and the same figures
held from year to year. Post-Pearl-Harbor, you and the Board set our total budget
before the Mission was in a position to make wise decision as to the final "set" of

its operations. In other words, we had "money to burn". It was therefore possible
to give to both Severance and C.C.U. a figure far in excess of a normal balance be-
tween various phases of work, (c) I have warned both institutions that inevitably,
in my estimation, as other phases of the workd caught up, not because I would push,
or even favor, a reduction, nevertheless, it would follow inevitably because of
pressure that their figures would change, (d) We are living in an era of emergencies*
just as the Board keeps considerable portion of its budget for emphases, contingencies,
etc., etc., and only sends a portion out for native work budget, so the Mission must
keep its budget flexible and cannot guarantee a secure budget from year to year, (e)
Both their institutions have been somewhat spoiled by thinking an appeal to the Board
over the head of the Mission will pull them out of a fix. Therefore, they do not
keep the mission properly informed of their needs. Severance has been a little bit
better at this tlian C.C.U, The [Executive Committee is composed of quite human people
who are influenced by the presentation of the relative needs. Criticizing them for
what they do not do will not encourage them to give more, but a forceful presentation
will if they have it to give, (f) In the present crisis we are forced to choose be-
tween starving people and something very intangible. Fran writes of visiting C.C.U.,
which he says is operating at a small fraction of its former strength. Certainly un-
der such circumstances the Executive Committee should not be expected to set aside for
future use a huge sum of money for any institution, (g) The Executive Committee has
put into their budget for next year for C.C.U. $U,000. and Severance $3,000. which
they will have to show "cause for reason why" if they want any of it.

In answering Horace you may use any of this that you think appropriate, but
I think it had better come as from you, I will make my contribution when I get out on
the field.

EA:BF
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FAMILIES OF THE CARRIED OFF PERSONS

By Geraldine Fitch

(Mrs. Fitch, with her husband, George Fitch, the

well-known YMCA leader, lived in Korea for several

years following Viorld V/ar II. A writer and lecturer

on the Far East, Mrs. Fitch has just returned from

a trip to Korea and other parts of Asia.

)

-UNATIONS (from U.S. Navy)

February, 1951-A Tired Mother and Children Await Trans-

portation to Safety from Communist Forces.

President Truman has said, "We will not buy an armis-

tice by turning over hunan beings for slaughter.”

The President was thinking of the prisoners of war in

Korea. Has he thought of the civilians taken north by the

Communists.?

When in Korea last winter I had dinner with the Nap-
Chi Society which, being interpreted, means the Society
of the "Families of the Carried-Off Persons.”

Perhaps no other experience so pointed up the impor-
tance of winning this war— not ending it in stalemate.

We hear a great deal about exchange of prisoners of

war, — forced or voluntary. But we hear very little about
the 150,000 or more Korean civilians who have been car-

ried off by the Communists.
The Nap-Chi Society is made up of those whose hus-

bands, fathers or brothers were in the category of South
Korea’s leadership. These are not the chance victims of

the war, but doctors, newsmen, bankers, artists, profes-
sors, ministers, deliberately kidnapped. I was given a
list of 86,000 such persons, classified according to occu-
pation. These were the brains of the Republic, the core
of Korea’s leadership, the hope of its future.

Most of those who sat about the low Korean tables in

the dim light of kerosene lamps were women, but there were
also a few men. Mr. S. T. Hong was there because his
brother, formerly in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, had
been taken. And greying Mr. Leo K. Chang is chairman
of the association because his daughter is missing. She
was the Mother Superior of a convent in Pyeng-yang, and
along with her twenty-two Korean nuns, was taken by the
Communists. (His distinguished son, Dr. John M. Chang,
was former Korean Ambassador to Washington.)

The inner fear in the hearts of all Koreans was ex-
pressed by Chairman Chang when he said:

"Now that the truce talks at Panmunjom seem to be
entering a final stage, our feelings of unrest and despair
know no bounds. Unless a strong demand is made for the

return of the carried-off civilians, they will certainly

perish behind the Iron Curtain!”

It is generally believed that some of the kidnapped per-

sons have already died in enemy hands. These include

Dr. Kimm Kiu-Sic, chairman of the Korean Legislature under

American Military Government, and .Mr. Cho Man-Sik, gen-

eral secretary of the Pyeng-yang YMCA, often called the

"Gandhi of Korea.”

I talked with the wife of the latter, who has started a

Korean War-Widows’ Mutual Aid Association. As she said,

"There are widows who lost their husbands in the front

line of war, and there are others whose husbands were car-

ried off by the Communists, lie have children to support

in a country where women depended wholly on the men-folk

for the family livelihood. We are trying to find work for

our women in homes, business places, factories or with the

Army. And,” she added, "we have a center where home-

less widows and their children can live.”

The night I met with the Nap-Chi group, besides Catho-

lic Mr. Chang whose missing daughter had headed a con-

vent, there were two women whose hisbands had been

Methodist bishops. And Mrs. Namkoong’s husband had

been head of the Korean National Christian Council.

Picture the low table on a grass-mat floor, all of us

seated on flat, square cushions. I asked them to tell me
in turn their names, the professions their husbands had

followed, and what they were doing to earn a living.

As they narrated their experiences, there were amusing

incidents. More often there was sadness — and tears.

Mrs. Sung’s husband, for instance, was an archeologist

and dean of the Liberal Arts College of Seoul University.

She said:

"My husband was not in politics or government. He was
a scholar and our home was full of books. When friends

warned him to leave, he said, 'How can I desert my staff

and students.?’ Besides, June 27 was pay-day for the staff

and he was responsible for paying the salaries in his de-

partment.”

Left with seven children, what do you think this uni-

versity professor’s wife Is doing? Laundry work for a GI

unit. These Korean women have what it takes.

Next came the wife of the Deputy Minister of Finance,

then three women whose husbands had been president or

vice-president of three electric companies. Mrs. Paik

Chang-Ing, young and pretty, said her husband was killed

outright in Seoul, but she could not flee at the time because
she was pregnant. Mrs. Hunter Lee’s husband was pro-

fessor of biology at Ehwa College for Women. She works

now In the cold storeroom of Church World Service Center,

sorting relief clothing, as does the wife of Bishop Kim
You-Soon.

Mrs. Paik Nam-Soon ’s husband had been chief of Marine

Products for the government. She said,

"I am trying to raise our children so that if my husband
returns, he will be proud of them!”

Down at the long end of the T-shaped table was the tal-

ented and beautiful Song Chuku-Ryu, artist herself and wife

of an artist who had been kidnapped and carried off. Her
husband studied at Yale — she in Paris. "What are you
doing now?” I asked. "Running a milk station for UN-
CACK!” (UN Civil Assistance Command for Korea).

So it went. Once, when some of the women were moved
to tears, I said; "I think it is too painful to make you tell

me your experiences!” But they insisted it did them good

to pour out their stories into sympathetic ears, and they

seemed to think, "If Americans understand, they will do

something!”
Then it became the turn of a woman who had herself

been carried off. Imprisoned in Pyeng-yang, saved by a

hair’s breadth. Some of you will remember that in 1950 a

group of five principals of Korean Girls’ High Schools were
brought to America by our State Department’s Cultural Ex-
change plan to observe high school education. One of

these was Mrs. Shin-Duk Whang. She had also been one of
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four Korean women chosen by our military government to

serve in the first national legislature.

A few months after her return to Korea the invasion oc-

curred. On June 27th everyone was assured by the Korean
government over the radio to "stand fast". Soon after that

eight announcers or engineers of the Seoul Radio Station

were taken. Seventeen Korean employees of the American
Embassy were arrested. All over the capital city the drag-

net was being hauled in.

"Had I been alone”, Mrs. Whang explained, "I might

have come to Pusan, or at least down to Taegu, but I could

not leave my school."

Before the Communists had been long in the city, Mrs.

Whang noted that they did three things: 1) took the homes
of middle-class people and the few wealthy; 2) confiscated

their possessions; 3) arrested outstanding leaders of gov-

ernment, church, and education. The first two happened to

her. She knew she was in danger of the third, but now there

was no opportunity to escape.

One day she was ordered out to a crowded truck and was
soon on the way north. In the same truckload were such

prominent persons as the Vice-Chairman of the National

Assembly, Kim Dong-W'on; the president of the Seoul YMCA,
Lee Chung-Ho; professors from Seoul University and others.

All day the truck rolled on toward the north. By night they

were in Pyeng-yang.

The high school principal was put into a prison cell with

other women, some of them from Seoul. There was her

friend, Mrs. Pak Sung-Ho, and Gladys Koh, head of Korea’s

first Women’s Police Corps. Later she was moved to a

school house in the suburbs of Pyeng-yang where sixty

persons, both men and women, were being prosecuted.

There were 70-year-olds, like dear old Myung Ja-Sei, an

elder statesman whose ruddy countenance always made me
think of Santa Claus. And there were ministers, govern-

ment people and youths.

The trial of these persons in the schoolhouse went on

for a month. Some were sentenced to ten years and more

in prison, some were given sentences of less than ten

years, and other cases were undecided: Mrs. Whang among
the latter. She was returned to Pyeng-yang, to the same
prison but a different cell..

Day by day the weather was turning colder. She had

left home in summer clothing. Now she leaned against

other women for warmth.

Three or four times a day UN planes flew over Pyeng-

yang, dropping bombs. The guards always ordered the

prisoners to fall flat In their cells, but surreptitiously they

lifted their eyes to the small window and tried to count the

planes. One day Mrs. Whang and others were under some
kind of inspection in the prison yard when UN planes came

over. They were ordered into city bomb-shelters outside

the prison enclosure, and she noted that the dug-out had

an exit at either end. At the "all clear", she went the

opposite way from the others and in the confusion was not

missed. She did not try to leave Pyeng-yang, kept trying

to hear what happened to the others. On October 19 Pyeng-

yang was "liberated" by UN forces, and her chance came

to make herself known. Counter Intelligence (CIC) brought

her south.

In Pusan she has reorganized her Choon-An Girls’ High

School,—gives free tuition to those daughters of the "car-

ried-off persons” of high school age. Mrs. Whang is the

only Korean I know personally who was a prisoner of the

Communists — a "carried-off” person herself — who es-

caped their clutches. There must be others. This one I

know.

These Korean grass-widows — real widows for all

anyone knows — have a very great anxiety lest the UN
Forces should become discouraged, or bored, or appalled

by the number of casualties — and decide to pull out.

After the Chinese Communists entered the war and the UN
Army was driven back from the Yalu, it was touch-and-go

for a time whether our side might not do that very thing.

We took the little artist-woman home that night in our

jeep. She said:

"Many of our people ask me if America will desert us.

Tonight you said, 'America begins to realize that Korea’s

battle Is America’s battle too!’ I can tell them now with

more assurance that the UN will see this thing through!”

During the dinner, Mrs. Namkoong, older than many of

the others, a woman with an exceptionally strong, intelli-

gent face, had said:

"I have so many questions on my mind... For instance,

how did Communism come to Korea? Was it not because of

the Yalta agreement? . .Has it not been violated by Russia?

Has not Russia violated the UN Charter? Have the Com-
munists not violated the Geneva Convention on prisoners

by not permitting the International Red Cross to visit the

POW camps? UN is made up of sixty nations. Can they

not punish the agressor?"

How would you have answered this Korean woman’s
questions ?

After a pause, she went on, "What is begun must be
finished. If the UN tires of this war and pulls out, it

would have been better had they never come to our rescue.

Now we are all known to be UN sympathizers. If we are

deserted, we will all be 'carried-off persons’ — or driven

into the sea. There is no other place to go!*’

Containment is not enough. Stalemate is not victory.

Desertion of the people whose sufferings have been so

great, whose country we have devastated, would be betray-

al and abject capitulation to the enemy.
Korea is the place where — infiltration having failed, —

the Communists resorted to overt aggression. Korea also

is the place where the world has discovered that a majority

of the soldiers in Communist armies do not want to return.

This was a surprise to us and also to the Russians. The
violent agitations, prison revolts, beating to death of anti-

Communist prisoners, kidnapping of American officers,

and virulent propaganda is their answer to this dramatic

repudiation of their regime by their own soldiers.

We failed to utilize the great victory for our side in

the discovery that the Red Army prisoners in most cases

would resist repatriation. We should restore that victory

to its true perspective. We should show that all the recent

violence on Koje Island is Russia’s attempt to prevent

this truth from reaching and Influencing the world.

We must snatch victory from defeat, — physically on the

battlefield, — and psychologically by dramatizing this proof

that the peoples of the world want to be free.

REPORT ON KOREAN STUDENT CONFERENCE

New York—June 7—(Korean Messenger)

Nine thousand miles away from their ravaged homeland,

over 60 Korean students, scholars, and professors from all

corners of the United States have today launched a 4-day

discussion conference on the rehabilitation of Korea at

the Riverside Church chapel.

The Korean Students Conference for the Rehabilitation

of Korea, directed by the Northeastern Korean Student As-

sociation, is being jointly sponsored by the National Coun-

cil of the Church of Christ, U.S.A., United Students Christ-

ian Council and Committee of Friendly Relationship among
Foreign Students. These organizations contributed

S400 to make the meeting possible.

Initiating the opening session of the conference, Korean

Ambassador You Chan Yang told the audience, "We are one

in race, one in our aims, and one In hope ... and nothing

that all the rest of the world can say or do can change that

essential fact.”

Solemnly warning of the grim reality in Korea, Dr. Yang
urged the students to study hard, and learn as much as they

can. Then, he said, "when you have gained the basic

information and skills that are needed, you should gladly

catch the first available ship and return to Korea, where
your new abilities are desperately needed.”

Dr. Yang, furthermore, stressed the fact that each and

everyone of the students is a Korean Ambassador to the

United States. "Whatever you say," the Ambassador

continued, "and indeed whatever you do, is regarded by all

who observe you as an indication of what our people back

home are like."

Speaking of himself as a "fellow student," Ambassador

Yang said that he Is "trying his best to learn as he goes

along," and added that his "examinations" were perhaps

harder than those of the students because, he said, "It is

no easy task to go into the office of President Truman, or

of Secretary Acheson, or of other top officials of this nation

and of the United Nations, and to ask them to let us have

what Korea needs in order to exist as a free nation."

He touched upon the current political situation In Korea,

pointing out that, "many uninformed and careless writers

and commentators in this country (and some in Korea, as

well) appear to see something sinister in the efforts of a

man, now seventy-seven years old, to plant the roots of

true democracy firmly and solidly before he passes from

the scene.”
Concluding his speech. Dr. Yang once more reminded

the students of their common opportunity and common re-

sponsibility.



Miss Yong Sook Chang, president of the Association,

said that the reconstruction conference aims to (1) set a

keystone toward the reconstruction of Korea, (2) discuss

US — trained knowledge and techniques for most effective

application in rehabilitation, and (3) systematically to

integrate the knowledge and various skills of the students

toward the goal of reconstructioa.

More students are expected to arrive in New York this

weekend, chiefly those specializing in medicine and engi-

neering. Miss Chang reported that the medical group will

hold a discussion independently.

The singing of the Korean National Anthem directed by

Mr. Tai Jun Park, and the benediction by the Rev. R. P .

Yun of the Korean Church in New York brought to a con-

clusion the first Korean student meeting for reconstruction

since the Korean war.

The group then went on to plan further discussion pro-

grams. Those elected as officers for each discussion unit

are: Theology: the Rev. K. Y. Chun, Th. D. of Boston

University; Education: Mr. Ki Hyung Oh, Teachers College,

Columbia University; Engineering: Mr. C. S. Lee of Colum-

bia University and Cha Yong Cho, of Harvard University;

Music: Mr. Tai Chun Park, of Westtninster Choir College;

and Political Science: Mr. Byung Chul Koh, of Washington.

Dinner (including "Kimchee”) was served by the mem-
bers of the Korean Church and Institute and afterwards the

the group regaled each other with memories of their home-

land, and experiences in America.

The student discussions will continue through Tuesday,

June 10. Among those who will address the group at its

various sessions are Rev. James H. Robinson, Church of

the Master, New York; Mr. E. Lyons of UNKRA; Miss

Sadie M. Moore, former Methodist Missionary to Korea;

Mrs. George Fitch, wife of YMCA Secretary to Korea; Dr.

R. Cross, Secretary of Student YMCA in the U.S.A.

The following article was printed in the June 10 issue of the Washington EVENING STAR.

Syngmon Rhee and Korean Democracy
To the Editor of The Star;

Tlie political situtation in Korea,

which has been a subject of much recent

discussion, appears at this writing about

to be re.solved by an agreement that

will provide for: (1) Popular election

of the President: (2) conversion of

the present one-house National As-

sembly into a two-chamber body; and
(3) confirmation of cabinet appointees

by the Assembly. For seeking to achieve

the fii'st two parts of this program
President Syngman Rhee has been

under heavy fire from his volatile for-

eign critics. Half a dozen nations have
hastened to subscribe to President

Ti-uman’s note expressing “shock” over

Korea’s political developments.

But what are the facts?

The most basic fact is that essential

democracy is being born in Korea,
under conditions aggravated by the war,

and that President Rhee is serving as

the midwife. Far from using military

power, or any other power, to try to

entrench himself in office. President

Rhee is fighting for the right of the

people to elect their own chief execu-
tive

As a man 77 years old. far beyond
the age of personal ambition, Dr. Rhee
is making a hard fight to sink the roots

of genuine democracy so deeply into

Korea that no subsequent event or
regime can uproot it.

A major step toward universal
democracy was taken in the local elec-

tions of April and May when 17,558
provincial and village officials, formerly
appointed by the President, were elected

bjj 6,727,026 voters—89% of all those
eligible to cast ballots. This was a
tremendous surrender of power which
the constitution lodges in the presi-
dency—a voluntary surrender of power
by the very man who is accused of
seeking to make himself a dictator!

Last November, while I was serving
In Pusan as an adviser to President
Rhee. he requested the National As-
sembly to adopt two constitutional
amendments which, similarly, would
have passed back to the people power
now lodged in the Assembly. These two
amendments provided; (1) For direct
election of the President by all the
people: and (2> for converting the
present unicameral Assembly into a
two-house legislature.

President Rhee still Is seeking to
achieve these aims, and the Korean
people are giving every evidence of join-
ing solidly in these demands. Who can
say that it is not democratic to let the
people elect theii* own President? Who
can claim it is “dictatorial” to try to
transfer electoral authority from the
183 Natiortal Assembly members to

South Korea’s seven million voters?

The charge has been made that if Dr.

Rhee's goal is sound, at least his methods
are bad. When I was there last Novem-
ber, I advised him to use the “normal”
methods of securing the necessary votes

in the Assembly for his constitutional

amendments. I pointed out that in any
democracy the normal political process

is for the executive to call in the leading

members of the legislature, find out

—AP Photo.
SYNGMAN RHEE.

what they> want, and give them as much
as he can. Log-rolling and horse-trading
are traditional and “honorable” political

methods.
President Rhee pushed this advice

aside. He said he would consider it dis-

honorable to promise political patron-
age and other favors to buy votes. As
a matter of fact, he meant to reduce
all patronage to the minimum—and did
so in the epochal local elections of this

April and May. He said that election of
the President by the people is right, and
being right, the people would demand it.

Who would now be condemning his
methods if he had quietly bought up the
necessary votes, instead of openly carry-
ing the fight to the people? .Yet is not
the method he did adopt much the bet-

ter of the two?
President Rhee may appear to lack

finesse in handling the political opposi-
tion in the National Assembly, but no
one ever has questioned his great ability

to arouse the whole mass of the Korean
people to an awareness of their own
rights. What has now happened in

Korea is that President Rhee has
aroused on the part of the masses a
fervor for the right of electing their own
chief executive which is comparable in

depth of feeling and universality to the
unanimous nation-wide opposition to

trusteeship and to coalition with the
Communists. This fervor now aroused,
cannot be quelled. The “Irish of the
Orient” are united in demanding their

basic democratic rights. Surely the
United States does not wish to lead any
international opposition to this right!

But what of the threat to dissolve

the National Assembly? What*" of the
arrest of 12 of its members? What of
martial law?

President Rhee frankly has avowed
that his threat to dissolve the National
Assembly was an effoi’t to dramatize
the fact that the rights of the people
are above even the constitution. Only

the simple-minded can believe that the

transfer of power to elect the President

from the National Assembly to the

people ever could be achieved except by

drastic means. Not only do the 183

assemblymen seek to retain this power
for their own advantage, but also they

are strongly swayed by non-Korean
sources that wish to influence the

selection of the next President and can
do so most easily if they have only to

bribe or irltimidate a majority of 183

members.
Eleven members of the National

Assembly were arrested because of

evidence that they were being directly

influenced from Communist sources to

vote for a presidential candidate who
would favor a political coalition be-
tween North and South Korea. If the
Communists could achieve this result

they would win the war in Korea
behind the backs of the United Nations
and Korean armies that are defending
the battle line. Possibly some “neutral-
ist” members of the United Nations
might favor this “solution.” Surely the
United States does not, and certainly
the Koreans do not.
The twelfth member of the National

Assembly who was arrested has been
charged with murdering a Korean army
officer in a tea-house quarrel. This is

purely a civil law case having no refer-

ence to the political situation.

As for martial law. it was Imposed
temporarily because of unsettled con-
ditions w’hich led to the murder of five

American soldiers by guerrillas on the
very outskirts of Pusan, and occause of
the outbreak of demonstrations in
Pusan in which hundreds of people were
wounded. Tempers in Korea these days
are at white-heat, and strong measures
are required to restore order.

In a letter dated June 2, addressed to
the United Nations Commission, Presi-
dent Rhee said: “Some of our friends
(have) openly criticized me as engaging
in a struggle foi power. This is abso-
lutely untrue. The real struggle for

power is being launched betw'een the peo-
ple demanding the direct election of the
President and some members of the
National Assembly who, ignoring the
wishes of the people, are insisting that
they should elect the President I am
convinced that, after the present politi-

cal battle is over, you will realize that it

is I, not my opponents, who are helping
you in your mission in Korea.”

Events in Korea are not conforming
to the political patterns established in
the United States. Neither are the con-
ditions similar. On the other hand.
President Rhee is not trying, as have
some Latin American dictators (tw’o of

tliem in recent weeks), to .?e;ze power
through a military coup. On tne con-
trary. he merely is toing to guarantee
to the people of Korea the essential

right of electing their owm President

—

a right that is inherent in true democ-
racy everyw’here.

If his whole program—everything he
is fighting for—is completely successful,

this is the sum and substance of what
he will have achieved. Who wants to

quarrel with that?



CEASE-FIRE PROCEEDINGS
Moy 26. ..Talks still in recess

Woy 27.. .Truce talks resumed. North Korean Lieut. Gen Nam 11,

referring to the defiant Koje POW’s, warns that Chinese and
North Korean troops decidedly cannot sit idle while seeing their
fellow combatants slaughtered at will by your side.”
Moy 28.. .Peiping radio charges that US had "turned down an
armistice in Korea because of refusal to repatriate all prisoners.
Communist radio also boasts that ''so-called American air su-
premacy in Korea” is a thing of the past Maj. Gen. Wm. Harri-
son, UN delegate, discloses at truce talks the full list of ques-
tions asked the POW s in south Korean camps to determine how
many wished to be repatriated. Gen. Nam II, Communist delegate,
continues to repeat charges that these prisoners were tortured in
order to force them to say they did not wish to be sent north .

Communists again threaten that their armies will "not sit idly by
and allow the wanton killing of their comrades in arms.”
May 29.. .Talks continue without progress.
May 30... Following new outbreaks both in the Koje POW camps
and in a mainland camp at Yongchon, Communists hint that further
riots are in store.

May 3 7. ..Communists charge UN with trying to extend the war
through mistreatment of prisoners. Communists again reject sug-
gestion by UN for recess in talks until Communists offer con-
structive answer to last Allied proposal Peiping radio makes
much of criticism in British House of Commons of US handling
of POW’s
June 1... UN repeats proposal that POW’s be rescreened under
impartial control or with Communist participation to verify re-

sults of former Allied screening. Communists refuse.
June 2. ..No progress.

June 3. ..Gen. Harrison, UN delegate, tells Communists the world
will judge them on the basis of their refusal to permit an im-
partial poll of POW’s. Gen. Harrison further noted that Commu-
nists had "cynically and baldly retained more than 50,000 of our
captured personnel by the simple process of omitting their names
from the prisoner of war list.” (These are south Koreans captured
during first days of invasion.)

FROM RECENT ISSUES OF

New Schoolrooms fo Be Built

(THE KOREA TIMES—May 14). . . . "The Ministry of Edu-
cation will soon distribute UNCACK aid goods to every
province for building anew or reconstructing a total of 1,722
schoolrooms for the second part of the school building

reconstruction program.”

Guerrillas Raid Hamyang
(KOREA TIMES-May.l5) "Nine ROK police casual-

ties, including three dead, five critically wounded and one
only slightly, resulted from the .... communist guerrilla

raid on Hamyang, South Kyongsang, on the eve of provincial

elections Saturday, together with three civilian victims, one
killed, one kidnapped and the third critically injured, it

was reported by Yi Tong-chol, chief of the South Kyongsang
police, according to a news agency report yesterday.

"....The police chief stated that an estimated 60
rebels, branch group of the Communists’ 'Eighth Indepen-

dent Troops,’ started infiltrating into the outskirts of the

town at about 11:30 p.m. Friday night from the direction

of Sanchon Kun, Suichon Myon, passing a front patrol line

of the ROK police, the report said.

"Yi pointed out that the fighting broke out when a ma-
jority of guerrillas approaching the town from a barley field

were spotted by the police patrol men while the rest of the

rebels were erecting a trench mortar at Harim airport in the

suburbs of the town and one rocket in the barley field about

100 meters from the airport, the report continued.

"Supported by both the trench mortar and rocket in

action, the Communists kept on trying to surround the

town’s police building, gradually approaching the site in

three groups up to as near as 200 meters, the report stated.

"Fifty-seven members of the Hamyang police force im-

mediately formed a suicide squad to capture the enemy
leaders and to ferret out information on the guerrillas’ ac-

tivities while another group of police counterattacked

against the raiders in cooperation with the ROK Army in

the Mount Taebaek area, Yi said ”

Farmers Allowed North of Han River

(THE KYUNGHYANG SHIN MOON) More than 5,000

Korean farmers have been permitted to go north of the Han
River. No civilians had previously been allowed to enter

the zone north of the river, and this group, going north to

cultivate their abandoned farms, is the first one to return to

their former homes in this section. With the rice-planting

season at hand, more will now be permitted to return to

their home fields.

Rich barley Harvest Certain

(KOREA TIMES-May 15) "The barley harvest this

year is expected to total 7,191,599 sok or 5,149,230 sok if

June 4. ..Peiping radio quotes Gen. Nam II as demanding return
of POW’s in south Korea but saying Communists would waive
claim to the south Koreans who had served in the Communist
armies and who might want to be repatriated to the south UN
delegates ask for information from Communists on over 900
Allied prisoners who have been reported by Communist broad-
casts and other sources to be in enemy hands but who have never
been included on Communist roster of prisoners. Gen. Nam II

again brushes aside repeated Allied request for recess in meet-
ings.

June 5.. .Talks remain stalemated.
June 6. ..Gen. Harrison, Chief UN delegate, threw back at Com-
munists the charges that the Allied command had violated the
Geneva Convention in its treatment of POW’s by telling the enemy
that they themselves had steadily failed to live up to the terms
of the international agreements. Communists seem temporarily
nonplussed by Gen. Harrison’s "Socratic” method of puncturing
the enemy’s claim to "best” spirit in handling of war prisoners
by a list of questions pointing out how far Communist treatment
of POW’s is from the spirit of the Geneva Convention.
June 7. ..UN delegates walk out of negotiations, notifying Com-
munists they would return at 11 A.M. on June 11. Chief UN dele-
gate, Gen. William K. Harrison, who has repeatedly, but without
success, asked Communists for a recess, said, "Apparently the
only way 1 can convince you I mean what I say is to get up and
go out.”
June 8. ..At the United Nations, N. Y. several leading UN dele-
gates have suggested that the armistice should say nothing about
repatriation, but should provide merely for the release of the
POW’s after the cessation of hostilities, which would leave both
the UN and Communist prisoners free to go home or stay with
the side that had captured them.
June 9... Radio Peiping charges that UN delegates have created
an "open provocation to break off the armistice talks” by walking
out of the truce conference. . . . Premier Kim 11 Sung of north Korea
and Gen. Peng Teh-huai, commander of Chinese forces in Korea
send letter to Gen. Mark W. Clark, UN commander, protesting
against three-day recess.

KOREAN NEWSPAPERS

hulled—an increase of 15 percent over a normal year and

36 percent over last year, according to provincial reports

presented recently to the Ministry of Agriculture and For-

estry ....

"An agriculture authority of the Ministry ye^sterday

pointed out that a sufficient amount of fertilizer coupled

with the rainfall last autumn contributed to the good har-

vest; adding that well-handled cultivation as well as elim-

ination of weeds will bring an abundant crop if a severe

typhoon does not develop this summer.”

Two Government Posts Newly Filled

(THE PUSAN DAILY NEWS) Mr. Kim Dong-sung
(Assembly-Liberal) has been elected as one of the Assem-
bly’s two Vice-Chairmen. He succeeds Mr. Chang Taik-

Sang, who was newly appointed Prime Minister. Mr. Kim

was once Director of the Office of Public Information and
traveled throughout the world as a member of Korea’s
civilian good-will mission last Spring.

THE KOREA TIMES reports on May 26 that Lee Bum-suk
has been given the post of Home Minister in the ROK
Cabinet.

Prime Minister to Have Advisory Body
(KOREA TIMES—May 21) .... "Prime Minister Chang

Taik-sang will have his own advisory body, a Policy Com-
mittee consisting of an undetermined number of Cabinet
Ministers, industrialists, financial experts and representa-

tives of social organizations and scholarly circles. It was
reported by a news agency yesterday ....

"According to the draft plan, the committee will take

up any subjects forwarded by the Prime Minister or pro-

posed by other members with his consent and submit policy

recommendations to the Cabinet as concluded at its meet-

ings

"The committee will sit once a week and in addition,

whenever the Premier calls a meeting. Experts on the sub-

ject taken up for debate may present their views before the

committee at the request of the Chairman, Cabinet .Ministers

and heads of administrative offices.”

Rhee Supporters Yfin in Lands Hde Provincial Vote

(KOREA TIMES-May 14) "The Liberals led by

President Syngman Rhee got nearly half of the total 306

seats in provincial autonomous councils in the elections

held last Saturday, according to final returns reported to

the Home Ministry yesterday morning.

"An estimated 90 percent of d.e 6,362,570 eligible

voters turned out to return 146 of the total 322 Liberal

candidates—47.7 percent of the whole provincial councillor-

ships.

"Independents followed the Liberals with 89 successful
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runners of the entire 290—29.1 percent. The Opposition
Democratic Nationalists sent only four of its total eight
registered candidates.

"As two pro-governmental organizations—the National
Society of which President Rhee is head and Taehan Youth
Association got 32 and 33 respectively, the pro-govern-
mental seats in provincial councils reach 211 or 69 percent.
The two remaining seats went to the Korean Federation of
Labor Unions.

Hew Liberal Group Formed in Assembly
(KOREA TIMES—May 20). . . . "Fifty-two Administration

wing Assembly Liberals have banded together in a new
merger to constitute the largest single faction sitting in

the National Assembly. Enrolled under the banners of the
'Amalgamated Liberal Group’, the new bloc has pledged to

link up with the non-Assembly Liberal Party of President
Syngman Rhee.

"The split reduces the Assembly Liberal strength to

41 from a majority 93 and introduces a fourth faction into

legislative proceedings-the Assembly Liberals, Demo-
cratic Nationalists with 38 seats. People’s Friends with

25 seats and the new Liberal group. The remaining 27 of

the total 183 Assemblymen are Independents. The DNP
strength was recently cut down by one.’’

Citizenry Rises in Demand for Popular Elections, Bi-

cameral Legislature

The KOREA TIMES has carried reports in a number of

its recent issues on the rising determination of the citi-

zens in all parts of the peninsula for popular elections.

In the May 15 issue the paper reported that the initial

meeting of the Kwangju, So. Cholla, City Council resulted

in "a unanimous resolution to uphold the Government-
drafted direct presidential election and bi-cameral legis-

lative structure.’’ The TIMES adds, "The significance of

this resolution was colorfully strengthened by the unique
fact that there were six Democratic Nationalists among
the councillors, who supported it without a single dissen-
tion.’’ (The DNP is an opposition party.) The article also
tells that a voter’s rally in Nosan-kun, So. Chungchong, on
May 10 asked the Assembly to consider the people’s
wishes.

In the May 18 issue of the TIMES it was stated that two
more electoral districts "have recently claimed the right

of electing the President’’ and have asked that a bi-cameral

legislature be established. These were the districts of

Kanghwa-kun on Kanghwa Island off the western coast near

Inchon, and Hongchon, So. Chungchong.
The May 21 TIMES said that "myon’’ councils in Kurye-

kun. So. Cholla unanimously adopted resolutions protesting

the Assembly-introduced constitutional amendment bill

favoring a responsible Cabinet structure. The paper also

reported that voters of Imshil-kun, No. Cholla held a rally

on April 29 and adopted a resolution supporting the direct

presidential election and the two-house legislature.
The TIMES article said that the resolution, "on the heels

of many a resolution with the same purport from various

parts of the country, was signed by representative citizens

of the district and sent recently to the authorities con-

cerned including President Rhee.’’ According to this

article, the resolution further asked the Assemblymen to

listen to their constituents’ opinions before they form their

own opinion in the case of a proposed constitutional amend-
ment.

(Latest word from Korea reports that to date, the coun-

cils of seven of the nine provinces of south Korea have

met and voted to support President Rhee in his drive for

popular elections and a two-house legislature.)

Tungsten Export Accord with US Announced

(KOREA TIMES-May 11) "The Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry Wednesday announced conclusion re-

cently of a tungsten export contract with the United States

government and the Minister, Lee Kyo-sun, urged Korean

tungsten concerns to meet the specifications indicated

therein, it was reported.’’

Korea Signs Economic Agreement with Meyer Mission

(KOREA TIMES-May 26) .... "The Korean Government
and President Truman’s special US economic mission

formally signed an agreement yesterday morning at 1 1

o’clock that provides for economic coordination between

the Republic of Korea and the Unified Command. Minister

of Finance Paek Tu-jin signed for the former and Clarence

E. Meyer, the mission’s head, for the latter in a solemn

ceremony that was attended by many highranking digni-

taries both Korean and foreign.

"The agreement and an accompanying note from the

United States provide for six major steps designed to check

inflation in Korea and contribute toward the stability of the
Korean economy.’’

(The agreement provides among other things, for the
complete dollar reimbursement to the Korean Government
of all won loans to the United Nations Forces.)

"Settlement of the problem of getting back the won
loans made the UN armed forces in Korea by the Korean
Government has been repeatedly stressed by Korean circles
as constituting the chief factor in the visions inflationary
spiral that has dislocated Korean economy.’’

ROK Refuses Entrance to Deportees
An AP dispatch from Tokyo, carried in the KOREA

TIMES on May 19 says that 125 Koreans "the Japanese
government doesn’t want and the Korean government refused
to take have been placed in prison in Kyushu, Japan’s
southern island.’’

The report says that these people were part of a group
of 410 Koreans deported by the Japanese government May
12. On their arrival in Pusan, the dispatch continues, the
Korean government refused to let the 125 off their ship,
saying they were citizens of Japan. These were the first

Koreans to be deported from Japan since that country
gained independence on April 28, AP reports, and adds
that most of them were accused of being Communists.

The dispatch continues, "In Pusan the Korean govern-

ment allowed 285 of the Koreans who were charged with

illegally entering Japan since the Pacific war to come off

the ship. The Korean government said the other 125 had
been in Japan before World War II ended.’’

Editorial Protests Japanese Attitude

THE SEOUL DAILY NEWS, in its May 14th editorial,

bitterly criticized the demands of the Japanese Government
regarding former Japanese properties in Korea. The NEWS
pointed out that the Japanese are threatening to bring
the case before the International Court of Justice despite
the fact that the US State Department has formally denied
any claim of the Japanese to the properties they held in

Korea before the end of World War II. The editorial ex-

pressed the hope of the people and the Government of the

Republic of Korea that Japan will voluntarily withdraw its

unsupported claims.

better Control of Communist POYf Stockades Urged
(THE TAIHAN SHIN MOON).... The fanatical demon-

strations staged by the Communist prisoners-of-war quar-^

tered in a stockade in the suburbs of Pusan is causing
Considerable concern on the part of the Koreans. The
prisoners are singing Communist songs and waving Red
flags as a propaganda gesture for the benefit of the Korean
residents in the vicinity. The Communists are even allowed

to sing martial songs which is greatly damaging to the mor-

ale of the south Koreans. The United Nations authorities

should impose effective regulations to bar the "hostile

activities’’ of the Communists in the rear area.

School Children to Get Rations

(THE KOREA TIMES-May 18). ... "Hunger-stricken
primary school boys and girls in local districts will re-

ceive a ration of three hop a day per capita out of relief

grains sent to each province, according to a news agency
report.

"It said the Ministry of Social Affairs has resolved to

take this emergency step to relieve primary school children

especially in Kunsan, North Cholla and North Kyongsang
areas, who were reported to be often absent from school

due to lack of food.’’

Americans Admitted to ROK bar
(KOREA TIMES-May 11). ... "Twenty-four Eighth Army

officers and one American Red Cross (worker) yesterday
were admitted to the Korean Bar, totalling 37 US citizens

in all to have done so.

"The 24 latest additions were granted lawyer’s certifi-

cates by Minister of Justice Soh Sang-hwan in a brief and
solemn ceremony at the provisional Capitol building yes-

terday morning.’’

Greek Soldiers Make Gift to RCK Army
(KOREA TIMES-May 14). ... "Greek troops fighting in

Korea presented dried grapes and wine to the Korean Army
in token of their mutual fight against communism.

"Major .^Bedrianov of the Greek armed forces visited

Defense Minister General Shin Tae-yong on May 7 to pre-

sent 480 boxes of dried grapes and 20 bottles of wine on
behalf of his soldiers.

"While only a humble gift, the Major said it reflected

the friendship Greek troops entertained for their brothers-

in-arms of the ROK forces in their common struggle against

communism.’’



KOREAN NEWS FROM OTHER SOURCES

Hon. Walter H. Judd Makes Plea for Korean Prisoners

(Congressional Record, April 10, ’52) Representative

Judd, speaking in the House of Representatives, said, in

part, "To atheistic communism, human beings are no more

important or sacred than mosquitoes. They are just ani-

mals; there is no such thing as a spiritual being. To us,

human beings are precious because they are children of

God, and all are equally precious in His sight. 1 hope

with all my heart our natural desire to get back American

prisoners from the Communists in Korea will not cause us

to sacrifice our principles and our pledged word by forcibly

turning over to the Communists those non-Communist and

anti-Communist Koreans and Chinese who deserted to our

side under our promise they would be given protection and security.

"Mr. Speaker, if we sacrifice those men for reasons of

supposed expedience, we will destroy. not only the confi-

dence in us of a billion people of Asia, but also the confi-

dence in us of all the resistance forces in Europe. The
Kremlin says it will grant these anti-Communist prisoners

amnesty if they are returned. If we send them back on the

basis of that promise, we will be demonstrating that the

Kremlin’s word is to be believed, but the promises of the

United States are not to be believed. No one ever could

or ought to trust the United States again .. Nothing could

do more to crumble the free world which we are supposedly

trying to strengthen. Furthermore, I regretfully predict that

every American life saved through that kind of a deal will

be paid for by 20 taken by the sword.’’

Government Food Lending Program Aids Rice-Short Popu-

lation.

A vast food-lending program by the Republic of Korea

government is underway this week as part of a program to

help alleviate the temporary food shortages and to tide over

farmers until next crop is harvested, according to the an-

nouncement by ROK Agriculture and Forestry Minister Hahm
In Sup. Under this program some 1,540,000 Korean farmers

will be eligible to borrow a mal (31.7 pounds) of rice from

the Korean government which will be paid back without

interest when summer grains are harvested within the

next few months.

Minister Hahm also announced that the ROK government

would make available some 50,000 suk—approximately

16,000,000 pounds—of rice to city residents which can be

purchased at a rationed price of about one-seventh of the

open market price. UNCACK teams will make trucks avail-

able to local government officials for transportation of the

grain to the waiting farmers.

Korean Boy Scout Troop "Adopt” Danish Sponsor

A group of orphaned Korean Boy Scouts turned the tables

on former Danish Scoutmaster Tom Pederson in Pusan
recently when, instead of Pederson "adopting" the scouts,

they "adopted” him.

Pederson, who came to Korea aboard the Danish Red
Cross Hospital Ship Jutlandia and has stayed on to do

welfare work, remarked that "All along I thought I was
doing my best to make life a little more cheerful for the

boys ... but I found they felt differently about it. They,-

thought that, being far from home, I was probably lone-

some . . .so they "adopted” me and made my happiness one

of their scout projects.”

The Korean Scouts are all either orphaned or separated

from their parents by the war and were evacuated to Pusan
from the Seoul and Kaesong areas during the early part of

the fighting. The twenty boys are held together by a young
Korean scoutmaster and are living near Pusan in Arm.y

squad tents obtained through the United Nations relief program.

Korean Kids Line Panmunjom Road
(Stars and Stripes 5*13*’52) "The Allied candy convoy

in Korea is operating full blast and children near Panmun-

jom love it. The word about the lavish gifts of candy ap-

parently is spreading more and more widely around Panmun-

jom. Each day more and more children appear along the

road leading from the Allied truce camp at Munsan to claim

their share. The candy is tossed from the convoy carrying

Allied correspondents and delegation staff personnel to the

armistice conference site each day”.

Korea to Participate in Y.W.C.A. Training Program

(New York Times — May 5-’52) According to a New
York Times story from Chicago, the Ford Foundation’s

grant of $98,500 to the Y.W.C.A. for an international leader-

ship training project, will permit Korean women, among
those of 19 other countries, to participate in the inter-

national training program. Leaders of participating coun-

tries will be brought to the U. S. for a special on-the-job

training course of nine months in international relations

and social welfare work. After a two weeks orientation

meeting in New York, the Times story says the participating

women will go to various community Y.W.C.A. centers to

observe and participate in the group program. The course

is scheduled to begin next October.

Wounded ROK Veterans Form Auxiliary MP Unit

(Stars and Stripes 4-2-’52) "Another step in unification

was accomplished recently when an auxiliary military

police unit consisting entirely of wounded Korean war

veterans was activated at the 7th Transportation .Major

Port. The auxiliary unit’s mission is to implement the reg-

ular MP units now assigned to the port. The carefully se-

lected members of the Korean Disabled War Veterans As-

sociation have been completely outfitted with distinctive

uniforms. The men selected all served honorably with the

ROK army as commissioned or non-commissioned offi-

cers ... The Korean unit was formed under the direction of

Lt. Col. Dow L. Bonnell, port provost marshal. Capt.

Phillip E. Dunn, provost marshal operations officer, insti-

gated and trained the unit.”

Presbyterian Assembly Adopts Resolution on Korea

The following resolution was unanimously adopted by

the l64th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S. A. meeting in New York City, May 27.

"The Korean Church is such that no one word describes

the spiritual virility, the heroism, the selfless suffering so

well as "Apostolic”. The host of witnesses which sur-

round us from this ravaged land is again made up of those

'who have hazarded their lives for the name of Christ.’ Such
is the testimony of the Christians of Korea that Syngman
Rhee, President of Korea, recently made the following

statement:

'The influence of the million Christians in Korea is felt

everywhere — in the Government, in the National Assembly,
in the country as a whole . . . Christianity brings great

strength to a country.’

"It should be further noted that whereas three hundred

Korean Presbyterian clergy have been tragically killed for

their faith, the Presbyterian Church of southern Korea now
has a theological seminary with the largest enrollment of

any Presbyterian seminary in the world. Here is a contem-
porary example of the saying, 'The blood of the martyrs

is the seed of the Church.’ Let us humbly recognize the

heroism and the love of freedom of the people of southern

Korea, and in particular the Christian men and women of

of the Presbyterian Church of Korea — north and south.’ ”

Milwaukee Pupils Help Korean Tots

(Stars and Stripes 4-1-52) "With the U.S. IX Corps —
Korean children, victims of the devastation of war, are

benefiting from the generosity of grade school children

in Milwaukee, Wis. A teacher in Milwaukee’s 27th Street

Grade School, Mrs. Florence Leitzke, received a letter from

her brother, M/Sgt. Deloyd C. Shaw ... describing the

plight of the children. Mrs. Leitzke read the letter to her

class and the students, moved by the tale of hunger and
lack of proper wearing apparel, launched a drive to collect

clothing for the Korean children.

"Since the drive was initiated, six boxes of clothing

totaling almost 100 pounds have been sent to Korea. On
receipt of the boxes. Sergeant Shaw distributed their con-

tents to children at IX Corps’ civil assistance orphanage
in Chunchon, Korea.”

Korea Broadcasting System Effective

(Stars and Stripes 4-5*’52) "With Eighth Army (INS) —
The Korean broadcasting system is proving an effective

medium for conveying information to the Korean people,
in the opinion of the Eighth Army civil assistance section.

The system now has ten stations in operation, with most of

its broadcasts aired by means of tape recordings. In Taegu
alone, a recent report showed, 13 four-minute recordings
have been broadcast on industries, orphanages, refugee
camps and hospitals that have received aid from UNCACK.

"Another station at Nawon is being planned, and would
be able to transmit to the bandit areas in both Cholla Pukto
and Cholla Namdo. The staunchest supporters of this

proposed station are the farmers of these areas due to the

desire to have an information campaign directed against

the bandits who have been stealing crops and destroying

homes. According to representatives of the broadcasting

system, these farmers have shown their interest to the

extent of contributing money to help in the construction of

this station.”

Publications on Korea

"The Diplomatic Failure” — An article by Alice Wid-

nener in the May AMERICAN MERCURY. An excellent

factual survey of the diplomatic story of the' Korean war.
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Armistice Problem Is Appalling
Although an armistice in

Korea would now seem to be
possible, there is no present

prospect of a Korean settle-

ment. There is every prospect

that for an indefinite time to

coihe Korea will remain di-

vided at what is now the line

of battle—and that the Chi-

nese Army will remain in the

north and the American Army,
as the President indicated

only the other day, will re-

main in the south. This state

of affairs might go on for

years. Korea could easily be-

come a kind of Far Eastern
: Austria, compelled to wait un-

til much greater issues are
• resolved elsewhere. We are

:
virtually certain to remain in-

. volved for a long time in a di-

; vided, devastated and far from
docile country.

This is the most likely situa-

tion which lies ahead, and to

it the next phase of our Ko-
rean policy will have to be ad-

.4. dressed. We need waste no
time and energy quarreling

with one another as to Avheth-

er we will settle for the 38th

;

Parallel, the present battle-

;
line, the waist of Korea or the

~ Yalu frontier. Tf there is an
armistice, we shall have to sit

‘ down where we are now
f standing.
? * * *

THE COXDITIOX of Korea
will be very serious. Dr. How-

P
ard Rusk believes that there

have been 1,000,000 civilian

casualties in a population of
^ 22,000,000. About 400,000 dwell-

)
ings have been destroyed and

;
the ruined buildings, power
plants, factories, transport fa-

[
cilities, mining equipment and

• ships are valued at about $1,-

500,000,000.

Money needed for relief, re-

habilitation and reconstruction

in South Korea alone is not

likely to be much less than
$2,000,000,000 over a period of

about seven years. Before any-

one starts wringing his hands,

he should recall that the cost

^ of restoring South Korea over

a period of seven years is con-

siderably less than the cost of

the ammunition that is shot

off in one year of fighting.

The figure for ammunition is

something like $3,000,000,000 a

year.
*

BUT MOXEY alone will not

come anywhere near making
the condition of life in the

Korea peninsula comfortable
or even tolerable. The whole
Korean nation will have to be
given a realizable hope for

the future. The Koreans on
both sides of the line will

have to wait, . perhaps for •

years, for the day—if it ever

comes—when the world pow-.

ers are sufficiently secure
' against war to permit small
but highly strategic countries
like Korea to enjoy their inde-

pendence. Until that time
comes, the great powers will

not let go of Korea. And Ko-
rea will remain a divided and,

however it is disguised, an oc-

cupied country. .

The question is where can
and where should the Koreans
look for that realizable hope
for their future? They will not
find it in any of the an-

nounced war aims of the
chief belligerents.

* *

THEY WILL XOT find hope
in the announced war aims
because they cannot be car-

ried out. The war is ending
without a military decision,

and all the terms as yet an-

nounced from Moscow, from
Peiping, from Pyongyang, at

the U.N., by President Rhee,
by Secretary Dulles or by
Senator KnowlSnd are based
on the assumption of a mili-

tary victory. No one in high
place on either side has as yet
said anything about Korea
which doesn’t boil down to

the wishful notion that he
would like to get out of the

. military -stalemate the profits

of an unconditional surrender.
Until this illusion passes
away, we shall not be rational

enough to ’talk about peace.

Mr. Dulles, for example, . is

said to have been meditating
on settling for a boundary at

the narrow waist of Korea
about 90 miles north of the

present battle line. In these
crazy times amidst which we
live this has actually been
called appeasement. Yet what
Mr. Dulles was asking of the

North Korean enemy was
nothing less than the uncondi-
tional surrender and cession

of his capital city. Nobody in

the world, least of all in Ko-
rea, is going to rely over the

long years confidently in our'

leadership if we let the public

discussion of these grave
questions sink to such depths
of inanity that a demand for

unconditional surrender is de-

scribed as appeasement.
* * *

THE BEST THING to do, it

would seem, is to take the

problem of the Korean future

back to the U.N.—having our-

selves taken all the required
measures for relief, rehabilita-

tion and reconstruction in

South Korea, as well as the ar-

rangements to make as toler-

able as possible the long bor- .

ing wait that our troops will

have to endure. -

"When the problem comes
back to the U.N., it need not

regard as the last word the res- ;

olutiori which was - so hastily i

improvised and. so, reluctantly •

adopted early in October, 1950. i

That resolution; except for its
,1

pious generalities which no .

one denies but so many under-
stand so differently, is surely :

not the best that the civilized :

world can offer.

* *

WE MIGHT HOPE that if

the U.N. takes over the prob-

lem, it will discourage, will

sit firmly down upon, any
tendency in any quarter to be- •

come dramatic and eloquent.

The problem is too serious

to be battered about in a pub-
^

lie debate, and perhaps the
'

most promising way to begin
now to . approach it would be
to appoint a commission of

very eminent men, predomi-
nantly not from the great
powers, and to let them work
with the Secretary General on
plans for the future. They
might be able to propose, and j

perhaps to negotiate, the kind
of Korean state which could

j

be acceptable to a predomi-
t

nant majority of the Koreans
j

and also to the principal pow- <

ers which are vitally con-
^

cerned with the Korean penin-
j

sula. ‘
]

As to whether an agreement s

of this sort will eventually be c

possible no one can say more
now than this: It will become

j
possible only if there is agree- i

ment on the much greater is- r

sues—particularly on Germany ji

—which are crucial and deci- ^
sive for war and for peace. c



Chaplain Harold Voelkal
4th MUitr.ry Police Sarrics Co. Pro'^e-

A.P.O. 301, c/o S/n i'r^nclscm

Hay IS, 1952

Dear Everybody,

Greetings from Presbyterian House in Pusan. I am entxjute from Kojedo to ny new

assignment in lung Chun, 26 miles east of Taiku, the railroad junction of the Andong-

Taiku and Tslku-Kyung Ju lines. I imagine you are all waiting for the "inside dope"

on the Kojedo capture of the General. I was there when it happened but I donH know

that there is anich to tell. It created quite a stir In the camp you may bs sure for

the Reds have been so brutal in the past, examples of which I*ve written you, there

was no telling that they would not kill their captive. The reaction of most civilians

is, "15hy didn’t the American troops go right in after him?" But th-t itv't es easy

as it mi^t first appear for the likelihood is th st any show of violence on our part

would have resulted in violence on their part. It doesn’t take a Red long to club

or strangle a man to death. No one could be exactly cure where they would have the

general at any given time for they kept moving him around. Observers with glasses

from a tower counted a total of 16 times the Reds moved tlielr prisoner in one day.

Moreover, if the Americans entered the compound by farce and killed a n^a»ber of POK’s,

idiether mai^ or few, the details would be broadcast as a "massacre" by the P^;nmungjum

propogandists. As the Stars and Stripes reported bare, telephone wire wa sent into

the coilpound so a contact could be established between the general on the ln?ide ‘nd

headquarters on the outside, and we were receiving reports continually of the pood

treatment given him. ^hy the general stood where he did at the gate of the compound
TOere the Communists could capture him is the question the Army authorities are investi-
gating now and idiich no on© but the victim can answer. lyerything was in readiness aa

Generfd Ridgeway announced to enter tlie compound by a show of force, an action thrt
would have been no Insignificant operation as you can appreciate. Obviously it would
have endangered many American lives for once the shooting starts no one coiild be certain
a number of our men would not be hit, a prospect ttmt gives a coaaandor pause. All

this makes us all that much more grateful tli;at General Dod was able to talk his way out.

Thus another chapter of tills interesting if not turbulent experience closes. IThat

weeks and months (and almost two years now) this POW ministry has been.

As the newspapers in America have doubtless announced -fee Ri^tlst POff’s, widch
obviously includes all the Christians, have been transferred from Kojedo to five comps
on the mainland, Kwang Ju snd Non San in the west, lung Ohun in the east, Masan and
Pusan in the south. We five D.A.C. chaplains, three Catholics end two Protestants,
Bruce Gumming and myself, are being as&ignod, one each to the five camps end as I said
above I om horded for lung Chun. Bruce Comming has the "distressing" necessity of
having to move to and live in Kwsng Ju idiere his wife is I What about that for kindly
Providence. The Chinese are in Chey Ju Do, CJuelpart, and of course Earl V/'^odbenry is
is tiiere with them. Needless to say this splitting up of the family, thlp separation
from so many of my companions of the years now, is quite a wrenching of heart to me
and I feel I must som^ow get around to see them from time to time. The hop© jnd
expectation was that the Cease-Fire Talks would ECCom< lieh an armistice and would enab le
these men to be released.

On Sundays a "Union Church Servics" is held around at the Austrrdian House, Met aodi^t
,

Hou e, and here alternately, and last Sunday we met with the Methodists with Dr, BlUlnge
the preacher. How well and spry he looks at 71. And the same is true of Dr. Br-nnoa,
Taese veterans carry their years lightly and it seems strani:© to us "younger" nisstonaries
to tliink of these man as being in their seventies. Pete Spllrkelt, Met odist, was in
this afternoon and told of a visit to a church north of the S8th parallel only 19 miles
from the front. The idiole area was levelled as far as buildings was concerned from
the fighting of ccurso, but the congregation was carrying on. C'uLldran we^e gathered !

on the concrete foundation of where the school building once was to study,
|
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Yesterday evening I asked t^ie fellows here, Otto De Camp, Harry Hill, and ?A
Kilboums to the army mess for dinner end on the way down we saw Peter Van Lierop
trudging his way to the house* He had sent word that ho was coining but tiie rush of
t -Ings everyone forgot to son-.l to the station for him. We picked him up ?joad took
hi:i along and got details of the terrible famine that has overtaken the localities
In the Andong area* The crops in these v laces were a total f.iilure last Fall and
the little the people have be«a able to get to eat from the government or elseidiere
has gone long since. Pete at General lss«ably time aoproadied the UI^CAC authorities
(United Sations Civilian Assistance Corps) successorts to the Marshall Plan to do
something and arrangemoits were made for a gremp to visit the effected areas* The
suffering is dreadful. Ihe group visited numbers of houses and saw children, dying,
shriveling up and so weakened from lack of nourishment they couldn’t stand up. Only
half the Christians in the local congregations have strength enou^ to attend the
services, ond some schools have dlscontixzued sessions for three months because the
childr«a havaa’t been strong enough to walk to school. ONCAC promised to help out with
food, and Pete is donw hare on a private round up fo both food and clothing. He reports
having succeeded in getting fiO bales of clothing from Church World Service and 80 bags
of flour. Our Mission’s Executive Committee authorised him cash enou^ to buy a truck
load of grain for distribution. These sound like large amounts and Pete is grateful
to be able to take the two truck loads with him but as generous as the 80 bags of flour
are, for example, dividing it aaoung ten localities will me^u a mere 8 ba.-s which won’t
provide nourishment very long. The si^ts along the streets of terrible poverty and the
awful reports of individual oases that come to us are crushing to one's spirits. Paul
Haynes of the Oriental Missionary Societj arrived today by plane and visitors have beam
ih to see him. He Just came in to tell me that he is actually weak physically from
he:j:lng § f the needs of so many who are so close to him and not being able to do ouch
about it. Inflation continues soaring. Rice is now 105,000 wun a mal, practically
three times what it was la t January. The rate of exchange is now more than 1 ‘,000 wun

for a dollar. Last nigjit Otto De Cas^ wrote out a check for 538 million wunl Some
financing, isn’t it?

I failed to mention in connection with the Pusan POW Gamp that Harry Hill has
kindly agreed to t??ko two hours a day, as is also the pastor of Central Church, Pypng
Yang. T^s is a great comfort to me since I can't be around these parts. If I can get
someone to tak hold of things in Masan -the parish” will be a degree m.'^^nned. Opportunities
are pushing in upon us, more than we have time and strength for.

Arch Campbell was in town today making final arrnngemeints for sailing Saturday night
fvo furlough. He and Helen wSll sail from here on the FLYIiG DBaGGJS.

Cordl ^lly

Harold jfm
Voelkel



Ch..pl.dri H-.rold Voelkei

UM FO'.i Qa..:p jfl

59, c/o . ’I

S-n Fr.i^i-sco

Febra.wr^' ib, 1952;

Dear Everybody:

Pr.ise Qod for tocUy. Just one day like this would be oo,uperisation enough for sep^a-

tion fron the Xvrly _n(l any other inconvenience th.t vie nagnt i..entxon, but with
^

tSrenc“r!.o.ert'and joy tne Lord is giving us today (Surd.y) emphasizes Prtvi-

iege
“ bS;“ here in 4is TOW idnistry. Three of the six pastors I have worl^rvg '^ta

^ ^ n vpfnpppq—live 20 ii (6 2/3 uiles) fron nere and .re un-xole t,o get a ride in

thTi o/ln!^orn^ay/i: ^Se/do on other d-ys. I therefore started out to ineet then

te^o^rcignt o'clock and picked the.r. up less th an h ,lf tne dist nee away.

T+ wiq 1 briPht cool norning and by 8:45 we were .11 at the conpounds v;here e-ch wj.s

to hold his first service at 9. I noticed -s I drove up to tne coapound
^

to preach that a large nurober of the i-Q.I's were standing at atte-dion in f^a-tl n.

Tn aoDroachinr tha -.te I re.tlized th-d the Saiow v;as for i.-.e, i Y a ^ecep-

?ionf -fter ^ retufn frora leave in J-jian. Upon entering tiie compound, a Chiistian

o“e forth ard piined a big paper Gower on cy overcoat, another handed me a bouquet

of pper floiers and as I walked tnrough t le honor gu^u-d l^ed “P^ theja^^

to the school buiidir* vnere vie meet, a gi-oup foeloied sin^no ...

^
qYrnrrRS .-ccoapini^d bv .. cornet .i.nd drur.i, the Utter noaeM..de. The croi/d in the

bS^’rosn Tertohd ar,i tnre.i confetti at ue. On the pLatforra were four large

wr4th‘ef of pap'er Go ,ers ..m a e-nner GRii.G JOY RSTUrd- vdth .ay name in norc-an mder

it.

First, wo had the speeches of vieloomo, •, gait of a n-Jl.oor of t-Oite;ado finger
rxitao,

^ , o V \irs-:n^a V/. c th service ind i.ry guess is taut i,2U0 ^pvairioa

a solo aina -.aen niy repxj • a. . v j_.
^ j +„ o'! ) Those scho'^ls -re tne largest

into the building that is supposed to aooo.aodate 90J. T.acse scho.^s
^

«

-and the only buildings uVaiUble for ...eetlngs,
??p.freplU'

to bo dole to use them on Sundys .ilon scnool sossaone mo uOt .leid. Ih ay repiy^

told them that I was ur.-ole,to put into words
-14,j"inl‘‘-^arrc4t^V<l1 0°^ would

n™ little wc -P- - 1 s5p “ ?L'lbUrt/4d eUg^ and Lotion of
bless us iCLon sucii iei_o,;ao.i_p. L , . a.a,.

-i r >HoT-shT o thev v;ill

tiiese .aen is i ao.aignt dUid it oiia s a-,>- soui uo ..nu^xxw

exert in tha^dr hoi.e C'OTuiunitios upon tneir reieise.

vath the re-.v Yx-ar, v/e taou.ght we’d check up on sta.tisu 2.es oi

gr.duUes of the Few Test 'w.rat ^ibie Corros,2onaonce Course:
_

in too Kevi Testament, 1,571; new enioil-:-r.ts in ta-e Old lesti; lent (“1;" ah-d t f

h T 1 772- 14 Bible Institutes, with totXi uru-oUnent of 3,.w33. i-ow a to-ust .

ail 4no rol tois letter vdU phs-. .nd to ,r.k God for His workir.g in our midst and ask

for His coritiniud bicssirag upon us,

Thi '' ''ftornoon I v;a.e to hold 2 second a^eeting in .x coraeound, but upon r.y .rrivai found

tort a fi S S-y "rsports had beto scn.duled for the afternoon, and that plus work

Lds aent ouMi t tool ded i nuto.r of Chrtstiins, it w.-.s decided ^h -t «c be^tocr

inf to r •'+ ^nd inyw .V tney h,.d hid t meeting tnis r.Draaiiag * Th .t was at x.pu ana

t/e cLiOcilLon'of trsLLo g ,ve ne a bre ither before 3 o'aock, v*,en I wis

schedtiicd to pro..ch U Koro.n troops.

I had dropped' in to see toe ROK sutoorities this ivornine

arranged vdth the GI in ch.arge of i r.earb. .eeric.-.n ,.n,.y theatre to use it y™ 2.40

on. But at three the the.atro w-s locked ..nd no Koreans v/erc on ‘'-"d,
^

I
oFcfurse

go out e.nd pull out ry congreg .tion and hold the meeting

Lt not too frigid. I then drove ay pro .onto b. rt.aren to tneii ho..a.s, rrturned

a steak dinner and fron tUre bo tao t^'pc^i/ritcr

.

SL One'of the pastors h,.d his brief c .se se.'.rched at a compound gUe

hd they found .an ^ ‘turi'vdLha/toSrsisSoions aroused, the

“^rsL-rtooSL-S' find flir^f L/sT^Lp of pa.s n.S .Skea hto to buy

and for wkch they h.d gd ven hto. the .aoney; FOW-s are of
ft''^LeSs 4

hxve noney xnd its possession bj. tnei.. is ili I, - >
• t'-io rTiix>unds '"here

the effect that we will not cariy notes or .r.ess .ges out or into toe co..ipounds.
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are .ieg.d procedures for this. So^ our brotaer v;as arrested as ‘,r. offender and'only
because he was - pastor v/.'.s he sp .red to.e hu;.iiliation of being tui'ned over to the
native poLi.ce. He v/is fona .iiy duScn .rged and we -.li wept just ?.bout at the tragedy
of it all. h'e 've had such . fine tir.e together. It's a terrible blo’w to the mn v;ho

is a refugee p.stor frora the Forth, in vnose church I preacaed wnj.le'up there »nore

than a yecor ago. Koir whit he the others do not know is that th-t night I called
on the officer vno fired ham -.nd v;ichout .skinr f :vors or ra .king ’jiy sppeal
sir-iply told whit sorrow it v;.s to us .11, GvPd-hearted a:.ieric in said, "OK, cone to
the office to::orrw and I'll give you his e.api .ynent card bxk." V/hich I did, I've
figured it vdll be a good i.or.l tonic for _il to grieve i Little longer .nd then I'll
breik the good news, l/h -t a j oy forgiveness is—"He th.at h ith had nuch forgiven
lovetii L.uch." G-r^at forgiveness .av ikens nucn iove. ^

L -st night the C aid ing Ol'J icer h inded .^le a letter to re id ind the Korean people
will be interested to kn.j/; v\ho it v»ris fron; none other taan Mr, Ch,.rles Leonird of
Mar.churii v£ioso children ttonuod Pj^eng x .ng school. l\r Leonwd had re..d our C.O.'s
nane in sono nea/sp-por article aboat tae caips, .nd since we hL.ve the Chinese caipounds
in this cxli .nd, Mr. Leon .rd wrote telling of ais experience in ’lanchuri- and asking
if -he ccuid be of help, I told the Colonel taat I l:nei; the 'writer of tne letter 'well

and th.it he would be an exce.Llent i.. an for tiio job, but as you :iil kriow, E-rl Vfood-

berry is .lire .dy on tne job.

Sever .1 d-ys igo Gertrude's father's f^roer’ secret ai^'-, the Bible Correspondence Cour$
p.stor. Kill Kun Hiv/, took ill -.rnl h-- 'w.s v-rj’ fortun..tc in being able to get into the
br.inch of Severance Hospital oper .ting in Ch .ng Sung Po, 35 li fro.'ii here. My, 7/hat

a blessing that ir.stitution is, x. kindly, v/cli tr .ined staff welcoi.ics you and the
fine service and trv.: .t.^-io-nt is free, part of the Civil .-.ssist ;.nce program, a Marshall
plan project. E-ich tine I see v/ii .t X-icric .n da-Ilars ind generosity ire doing, I get

an added assur.ncc that God. aviii see to it tn at the v-ost v/ill soundly defeat Couiunisn
and vindic..te the truth that RIGHTSOUS? ilSS SlLuLTETH ..i K.Jnor, Yes, I know there's
plenty of unrig htoo.isncss in .i.icric.., but n^vert.hwiess .Oiorcies flow from the US to

every corner of the globe.

On my tv/o visits to Ch ng Sung Fo I visited the Canidi .n nurses, Sandell and Bourns
and enjoyed th Ir Britisa tea. On one visit I hid Lt. Ron -I Seaton with joe, young
surgeon in our loc.il h.jspit .p, son of. Prosb;^H:ori .n mission .rij s in Hein.an, v/ho hopes
to join the Korea mission up an his dischai^go from the ur.ij'". I'm sure he'll make .a

fine lidition to our medic. li st .ff. Ho tells me of midnight appendectomies, etc,,

vjhen A. cric .n surgeons and nurses are roused from their beds to c.xe for the POl/V's.

Lm.;gino any .i. ierijc ,n pri s.oner of tiiu R^ds get ling sucir attentioni
«

The .imeric .n Bible Sjciety has h .d priiit ed in Japan 150,003 copies of a pocket Kore-n

Few Te 3t.a.ment which we. snail h nv^ to offer ^:;Vjry F0\" if .ni ’/;iaon tney .ire released.

And a liko nunb;..r of bi-iinguai Xoro -n-English hymn. Is.

.imong the news items is the v;ritcup of tbe do ith of King George' ...nd the prod -nation

of Elizabeth as n-mo ruler. There v/..s tnis .ini erosiing -sentence: "The proclamation
•// .s ..pproved by mo.mocrs of tiio lords privy coanoil .nd other principal gentlemen of

qaiality." I enjoy "Gentl-...jn if qu-iity". There doesn't sec..i to be too .much qu-.lity

in the v/orld t.od-iy but- v/e trust th ,t by God's gnee v/o'll .assume i..orc and miorc a

Christ-likericss. So fir ..s I'-, concerned oaong these POW's ird m .ny choice souls,

real gentle..mn v/ith principle .nd oi'iduri.n' qudity.

Cordially, __ _

H.rold



Prcsb-y-tcri-in ’lission

APO 20, c/o P :.{

San Fr .ncisco

Fooruir^’- 12, 1952

Dear Friends:

I v/ish I could describe to you hov/ trie opportunities for our Relief Prof:run _re un-
folding, and how v/cll our Korean friends ar^ v/orking together with us, I sp^nt last
weekend in Taejon and the pastors .end loading elders i..et vrith r.ic to ia^'- the pi ins for
having a Hoi.o for vrido’ws vri.tii children, for the oversight together of the tv/o Christ-
ian orphanages ilready cstablisaed there, and to er.ploy qualified vridov/s to gatlicr

and teach poor children in seven different cluirchos there d.iiiy in the Bible Club
progran.

Let no toll you about just sa.;c of the callers 'who cane today. The tvra leading
Korean ChapLains called today, both Pi'esbytorian, one succeeding the other in the
office of Chief of Chaplains, They caiio to say tiat after one year of the Korean
Chaplaincy tnc higher up Korean officers, even non-Cliristian, vrero s.aying that the
Chaplaincy had proved so beneficial to the Korean A.r...y that they w.^nted a Chaplain in

each regiment as v/oll as e^ch division. That v/ould require forty norc Presbyterian
Chaplains, I told there we thought it was a wonderful opportunity but did not see
how our budget could undertake tlie incra.iso,

A Senin-rj'- student wno spent the vacation raoritns working in the Kor^ean Govemnent’s
detention hone for delinquent children also reported on his vrork today. Ho told how
he hold pre.yers and conducted our Bible Club progm.. cvci^’- evening with those boys
and girls and hov; just about all of than vrcrc pe.rticipating in the progron, offcririg

prayers and reciting Bible versus. This Bible Ciufe prograr.i with its varied activities

is novr being conducted in fron ten to fifteen orphanages, and others arc requesting
qualified leaders.

Two other callers today wore a young mn naqed Park and his friend, a Soiinary student
nai.ied Choi, Hr, Park has been a lonely refugee without a f,aniily. He became interes-
ted in the iii'ny beggar orphan boj^s on the streets of Taegu, with our encouragement
ho undertook to start a Beggar Boys’ Orphanage, Today he reports 47 boys in his or-
phanage, Kis friend Choi works in this orphanaf^c cver^g day tr.-ining the boys in the
Bible Club prograr:,. jThey not only have a homemado shack for their nome, they .also
have a building large enough to use for a church and classroom for a Bible Club, It
turns out that the CAC has m:idc this particular area a building project for refugees
and tcnporaip^ shelters have been set up to house 503 or more far.:iIios. They arc al-
ready movirig in. So they will have a diurch fuJJ. of people shortly, and neaiy chilrlrcn
to attend the Ciaib diily. But HTj Choi also wont to the Government and got pon:iisskxi
to use a few of the now houses for widows v/ith children. VJc will h ‘.vc a trained
Chi'lstian woman over these houses to care for tiiC CiijUren in the da;;,d:-imc so that the
mothers can go out and wci-k for tiiair living, He v;ili also hive other So .in.ary

students go in to do visiting, prc. ching and to cuirig. This is the kind of thing
that is happening in one way or inciher in m..ny pi.icos in Korea today.

We also received a visit fron a Christian Elder about 70 years old, who ha.s been a
successful business m:.n all his life. He c.u"ic to say ttmt he and his wife had been
noed one mornin.g at daybreak prayer meeting to give all their worldly vrc.altli to the
Lord.-for bhc orphans in Korea today. He said he owned a rice laili, some fields, a
big truck and his ovm large, home, and he v/ould turn it ail over to an orphanage pro-
ject. He ^wanted to do it under the churca, follov/ing the suggestions v/o have made
for the Church to guide tiais sort of work. He -will continue to operate his business
turning the profits over to a Board of Dii'ectors v/ho Vvili oversee the or^anage
which he will soon begin in his oi/m house.

We feel scxiewhat overvihoLacd by the no. ds and opportunities confronting us in Korea

today, and. greatly hur.iblcd by the wondorfally generous support that you good pcop.}.*^

at home arc giving to the Korean Christ, ians» As the Korean Chapie.iirs said here today
it is the old mir.iclc of the grico of God th.it t/orks through adversity ai^d suffering.

Cordially yours in Him,

Francis Idnsier
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tcpo? t of Chipl'iin H v-’o'id V.)l .-ir l -

ivO..T.DO PRISOIvlER OF ’'V.;’ -.uIP

M'^.rch 19^~ ' P

Tho Kojcao POvJ C'lmp wis opcnod i’-'. rh,rch of 19^1 7n„ now xvith i’u tr-\nofor of
nambors of thu prisoners to other locn.tions this scores to r propitious

tim^. to submio 1 report of our ministry during tho pist thirtcon monohs.

Stiff: Sovon Koroin pis tors, one i PO^J, mu two missioniry chipliins hive
constituted the stiff.

Membership: I'Jhen the C'>jTip opened the Protestint constituency totillcd ii, 26l.
Now wo hive i totil of l5,062, divided is follows, biptized 2,266
cit<^chumGns 1,^71, propirina; for the citcchum.mite 11,225.

Church Officers. Pistor 1; Elders 9;' Exhorters 9; Liy Evingelists l8
j

Deicons 301 j Semimry students Sundiy School teichers 120;
Total h93

Bible Correspondence Course : -i dotiiled, individual study of each book of the
Olo. and New Tostmeht,

Enrolled in the New Testament - 6,355
Qraa:’ates ” 2 ,l62
Enrolled Old Teetament- 3fh28

'CTnd-uitcs " ’• U6h

Bible Institutes : In Hay 1951 we opened the first I^Tstituto ^^ath 38 students;
now we have l5 Institutes i-jith a total of 3,883 students. The semesters
continue for three months. TIic buginjiing subjects are LIFE of CHRIST
(the- Gospels), ACTS, CHURCH HISTORY, E''GLI3H, MUSIC, md following
through the Scriptures -'S we go along,

Bible
'

Conferdnees: Frora November 1951 on, Bible Conferences of a week each were
held in the different congreffitions from tirtie to tijne, tc. aching FIRST
TKESSALONEANS, FIRS'i^ PETER, FIRST J0H2T, the S'^'JlIOH on the MOUNT, j;j-SS,
I'R.TTHET''Jo

Suixlay School Lessons: - Each week a preparatorj^ study class is conducted by the
Church loaders for all Sunda,y School teachers.

Norship. Norship is held in each church ^very Sunday conducted by the Korean
ar.d Am'.rican Chaplains,

Christian Endeavor meetings each Sundiy evening, and daily Da;rbrcak
prayer meetings ar^ led in turn by different loaders of the congregations

.

Sacrements: The Lord’s Supper has been celebrated three times. May 6,1951,
October 7, 195l'(h'orld Hide Communion Sunday), and April 13, 1952 (Easter)

^ On those occasions thei’e were baptisms and admissions to the catechumcnatc
1st communion 2nd communion 3 r('- communion

Number baptized 8U 202 6n
Catechumens in U65 1/397
Total Comrriunicants 500 1,712 2,317

Ccjididates for the Ministry; 61|2 have signified an intention to enter the
Gospel Ministry- upon their release.

Audio-Visual: Copies of Moody Bf-ble Instituto'^film GCd of CREATfON md'Cecil
DeKille’s KIi\IG of KINGS (Hru D.^Hillc's p.msonal gift to the POV3 ) have
boon shown to an average of 10^000 men a month. Attendance is limited
by the smallness^ of tiic one building available in each comocund,
Storeoptican pictures on THE PPcODIGAL SON, PE^JTECOST, and JOSEPH arc
being shoirm in e'^ch compound.
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Supplius Distributed:

585 v'Jhole Bibles (cxce dingly diffic’ It to obtain)
5,87ii Standard-sized -^ovc i'est'unents

10,000 Pocket Testaments
8,000 U.M. Bi -lingual Hymnals (English- Korean)

. 6,201 Four Sospcls ai d Acts
181,522 Scripture r^ortions, Gospels, Proverbs, Psalms, Genesis, Sermor on Mount

112 english Hew Testaments
U8 Commentaries on Matthew (C.R.Erciman, translated)
62 » John "

6U3,320 Tracts
20 Life of Augustine
iiO Pilgrim • s Progress
20 Book of Christian Martyrs

110 Christian Life
38 Constitution of Korean Presbyterian Church

ii,U7U Manuals of Bible Correspondence Course
8,ii32 Notebooks

12,19U Pencils
216 Fountain pons
7h Brushes - for writing native style

161 Bottles of in]'

68 Boxes of chal]:

155 Combs '

l5 Bottlus of paste
l50 ^nglish-Japanese Dictionaries (far superior to English-Korean)

lU A’'atchcs and clocks
100 Harmonicas

9 Cornets and Tromboho
2 Clarinets

9 Organs -portable
6 Basket balls

155 Calendars
1 Miiieograph

28 English Grorrimars

50 Subscriptions to two Christian weekly newspapers



Crivipiain Harold Voclkel
UM POV; Canp #1
aPO >i, c/o P M, S^ii Fiu.ri:isoo

:Urch 9, 1952

Dear Everybody:

I ii:iVe just had the very f^reat and rare privilege of entertaining three lady friends
at dinner, Ada Sa!»-ell fror^ Severance Hospital in nearby Ca.vng Po, Bnaiah Bourns
from Severance in Seoul and Edna LavU’ence enroute from A lerica to Taegu, BuelcJh had
formerly worked at the local Severance branch and brought Edna here f^r a visit. For-
tunately I v;as on hand when they arrived, having just returned from an afternoon m^eet-

ing, so we began in proper Britisn f cushion by iiaving a cup of tea.

The first port of call v^as the POw' hospital xvhere Ada and Buelah had visited before
and vdiere tney knev.' some of the nurses. On the way to and from tiie hospital v/e passed
by the compounds and Edia had opportunity to see P0"7 life at first hand. Some Christ-
ians happened to be standing by one of tne church tents and v'aved as v/e passed, Edna
rei.arked that she was seeing a sight many, many Koreaites would love to behold.

The next call was to headquarters vi'a-e Earle V/oodbsrry and Brace Gu^aing cane out to
greet the guests. They also met the Buddhist oi-iest vdio is ’working a long the Chinese
who told us that he has t;/o sistei-s vri. are Christians, *7nat about that? May God use
their testimony to laove his heart to faitii in Christ.

W-3 tried to find Dexter Lutz but he v/as out talcing pictures. Then back to my outfit
for dinner and deciding to sat here took real devotion on the part of the ladies.
Even ’When thej'- knew that we were to have liver here they preferred co;.ang hero to
either the hospital mess where there was a si orgesborg vdth turkey, ha., beef, cneese,
etc,, or to headquarters. But the welcome was warn here and the officers were all
cordial to the first ViroL.an guests we’ve had. The waiters have been told to always use
’’Sir" wlien speaking to the officers, "no Sir", "yes Sir", and not knovdng any differ-
ent ^they "no sir"ed and "yes sir"ed the ladies. It radc us a lile and Ada told about
a Korean patient who’d been v/oiking vdth Americans who wanted to show off his knowledge
of the langu-igo by greeting Ada with "Good Morring Sargent" wnen she entered the room.
The Korean’s boss had been a Sargent i I introduced my guests to r.iy roommate, the

Catholic priest, and after dinner invited tnem to sec our quarters. V/ise old Roman
rushed home after he finished eating and tiuied up so that y/hen the visitors entered
the quonset my half of the hut s’of fared terribly by ca..parison. I’ve forgotten just

what Edna said in coimoction -with another mission member’s room but tne idea v/as that
it -was notic cable his wife wasn’t around. VAiat a difference ’wives make!

Ever since the riot compound 62 has kept up its furious and fanatical yelling and
singing in an obvioas -attempt to v/ear us out, a real ’war of nerves. Thi^’ gataer along
the fences aied yell ou\v their loycilty to the Red cause-, dcuianding the death of Syngman
Rhec and the Americans, etc; In ail the othor compounds business goes bai as usw-l and

in the ch’aroh'^'- wer are. norr beginning to celebrate oiir first anrii’/ersair’h, /h.rce,-dy we*ve

two oelebrationo arsi keep going I sup^„osc- .until we ’ye made the 2?ound ^f aU.*

At the first affair there was an orchestra, or band I suppose I better call it, rjade

up of a trvimpet and trombone we’ve supplied, two violins, three clarinets, a bass and

kettle drun. the POW’s made. The efforu in caking the instruments was wonderful, of

course, but vfhen they got started neitner the time nor the melody was particuia,rly

clear, and only vmen they got about half way thru was I able to identify the niomoer as

ALL H.aIL THE POhER OF JESUS' N.dlE. Part of the cerci-.ony is tn-a rcu-ding of the church’s

hifelofr;^ and it is aiiiazing to hoar ail that has been done, ITnat activity and how

carefully they have recorded it. At the meeting th<- other day T * eok as .'y text the
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The first casualty among ‘ ^ 9 T- 150. He leaves a vddow and two
graduate of Fresbyteraan S«.irv.rj

, ogttcniod the graduation
children living on Chaa.ju Do,
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f
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p^ to ii..orica to attend a Strategy

you receive tnis, Henry a-pen scalar is n
Bioiin s arc coming out for six
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Here is an invitation boat was sent out by one of the comoounds to officers to attend

an exhibition: GRBBDING

We hhve wasted our ti..:e without devoting ourselves to

'

anv’t’^ inp ard h .ivc ditcr. ined to have a i!iX»ii 1 -
^

.-ake'our senseless everday life profounedy, ^or tne

mcfPry of amdversaipy of 1st, ’Urch. Please attend

to th^ dciiibitionl There will be buttin- of nope in

our iinds if you_v/iil come,

X ' +a , f'l vP li soon be butting and the

,Vith wutr, uni woulorful duys .-ikc toa y tne fl ->wcrs w.ir a^on

iliUsidos pink With azaleas. Spring has cor..e.

Cored.- ILy,

Harold



Dear Ever3^ody,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
U.N. H.u.W. Camp ifl

i.l.O, ^9, % H.]'. San Francisco, Calif,
larch 18, 1952

Back in Pusan for the monthly Protestant Chaplains' meeting. The trip over
from Kojedo was the roughest ever and it made us grateful to be able not to get
seasick. After all, that is a very humiliating er-^jerience,- so unmarJ.y and also so

un-military^ I decided to stay at the Presbyterian House rather than with the rest

of the Kejedo Chaplains at a military billet, for its always a lot of fun to catch

up on Kission activities.

L^on arriving at the’ House I was glad to see that Fran Kinsler was down
from Taiku for some committee meetings. The deliberations kept him going all after-
noon and then as we were starting out for dj.nner at the Officers* Mess I learned
that Fran was taking the evening G.I, train for Taiku,- really the Seoul train that
leaves Pusan at 7;00, so there wasn't much time for cGnversa,tion after all, but we
did cover some ground, Fran reports that the Church continues to flourish in all its
work. Pastors are returning north and about one hundred are back xrith their congre-
gations that extend almost to the front. A thousand are meeting in a Soo Wun Church;
seven congregations are in Tae Jun which was virtually destroyed in the summer of *30

Homes for widows and 'their children- have been opened in Seoul, Taiku, and Kyung Ju,

A class for three days was held for forty mdows who arc qualified to teach in
Bible -Clubs, which will help them earn A livelihood and n’t the same time provide
education for children not now in school. On Sundays a truck takes a group of
Seminary students to churchless villages, and they r-eport fine receptions; the unr-

believers often invite them to their homes for th^ noon meal, Fran is impressed
when calling at government offices by the number of Christians in important jobs.

Bill Taylor is dead, an historic character who will be remembered by all the
old Koreaites as the fonner Chevrolet agent ir Seoul, He died in Tokyo recently.
After putting Fran on the train we returned homo to find John Talmage and his sister
Hariella unloading their geep in front of the Presbyterian Ifouse having just arrived
from Chun Ju, John was putting Mariella on the plane the next day "for Japan and
iiltimately for America where she is to be married the end of May, I xmderstand, to
Ray Provost, She stayed at the Chisholms and John came back to put td.th us.

Shoii.ly afteri'^’ards the two McKenzie sisters, Helen and Kathleen, of the
Australian rdssion called, . having heard that Mariella would arrive. The McKenzies,
Helen, a dodtor, and Kathleen, a nurse, are still surveying the land and not finding
it too easy to decide what they should do. There isn't any lack of opportunity for
service, that's sure; in fact, its the other way. First of all their Mission, not
having any medical institution here docs not msh them to start anything new, for
this is no time for a building program, obviously. So while looking around they have
literally been besieged by U.F, Government agencibs on the one hand -and Korean
institutions on the other. In connection with the latter there is great need, an
overwhelming need, but T-iith small and inferior equipment and uncertain sources of
support; and in lining up T<d.th U.H. the opportunity for a definite Christian emphasis
is lost. The girls feel the best contribution they can make will be in training
schools, preparing others rather than in the limited work they themselves can do.
They gave an illustration of the value of training Koreans, A couple in their
father's leprosarium had an unt-ainted boy four years old. Dr, McKenzie saw that it
would not do to have the youngster around the place so lie opened a Children's Home
where this fellow grew up, bccam.e a dedicated Christian and is now a school teacher
and runs a Children's Home’’on the side,’ Naturally the Mac sisters have knoxna this
young man through the years and have been visiting his home recently, and one day
when visiting T-d.th the children this teacher put his hand on the head of one of the
little orphans and said, "In twenty years he'll be like me, helping other children"

o

One half of the total health progr'’’m of the South Korea Goverranent is being
spent on lepers: lU,000 in institutions and ij.5,000 wandering over the country.
Rice has now reached the incredible price of 70,000 won a "mal". The rate of
exchange dipped down a bit this week when the Government made dollars available to

foreign merchants for certain purchases, but this morning it was back again to

13,000 won for a dollar.
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The Presbyterian, Methodist and Holiness pastors oup^ht to look quite fashionable
this Spring, for the Boards representing those churches pooled a fund to buy ^ring
suits for the clergy in Korea, and the House here was piled up with part of the
1,200 suits to be distributed, A practical gift, nicht wahr?

I'Jhen John Talmage returned from the airport he had Herb Coddington (M.D*) of his
Mission who had arrived on the plane that took Mariella to Japan. That brought up the
occupants in this household to the goodly number of five, and since steak~ grilled
steak, French-fried potatoes, tomatoes, peas, raisin and carrot salad, and lemon
merangue pie were on the menu at the Officers' Mess, we got two tables together and
with Bruce Gumming and Earle Woodberry joining us, had a wonderful meal. Delicious
steak,-could have cut it with a fork. We're all grateful for our blessir.gs, but my
guess is that most of the men would prefer corned-beef with their families.

At the Chaplains ' Conference yesterday afternoon the speakers were Dr.AbernatiQr
of the Southern Baptist Mission and Dr, Han Kyung Jik, It seemed strange to me to

have Abernathy introduced as a Baptist Korea missionary, but its a fact. Last month
the Korean speaker was Kyung KL Lew, you'll remember, Han took as his address a
sketch of missions in Korea, the Scriptures sent by John Ross andthe arrival of
R.J.Thcmias before the missionaries came, then the Appenzellers and Dr. Underwood, and
the great revival of 1907, the Inuependence Movement of 1910, the Shrine Crisis,
persecution in the North under the Russians, and the present suffering. He closed
with an illustration that was moving. He told of climbing a hill in Sin Ui Ju in
I9U2 when the Japanese were fiercest in their opposition. Looking over the city at

his feet and oven-rhelmed by the utter helplessness and misery of the Christians,
he was so depressed he put his head between his knees and wept. l-Jhile in this beaten
and baffled frame of mind God gave him a vision. He saw as it were the whole of
Korea before him, countless villages, ahdin each village a white church in the center
with a bell ringing calling the people to the House of God, It stirred his soul,,

his depression was gone, he had the inner assurance that God would see him and the
Christians through, "And now", said Han, "that vision is still my inspiration to

believe that God will bring us through this terrific ordeal to a conclusion that
will mean life and blessing to our nation".

Abernathy, fomnerly of China (30 years) told of being arrested and confined in
his own house by the Japanese until taken to Cheeloo University where other Americans
wdl'c held. As the Japanese colonel took over he told Abernathy, "This house and all
in it is mine and you can take out only your personal things that fit into that
suitaase." Abernathy was repatriated on the Gripsholm and later took a job as

adviser in China to a U.S, agency and was in China when the Japanese surrendered.
He reached his home not long after anu found the colonel still in possession.
But hOT'j different.' Abernathy repeated verbatim the colonel's words, "This is now my
house and all that's in it', and thecolonel remembered distinctly that that was what
he had once said. The force of the quotation went home to thesoul of the colonel

and he listened, most attentively to Abernathy's appeal to become a Cliristian,

And what a lesson for us here ana now, Anj^hing can happen, andit drives us all

to renewed faith and prayer and hope for deliverance soon.

"This is my Father's world".

Most cordially.

Harold Voelkel



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain HiroZd v^ellcel
U.K. P.c-v. Ca.ir ,f.T

A.P.O. ii9, % p Prancisco, Calif,

April 1<, 1952
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Heartily yours in Christ, Harold Voclkel





Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Id 7oo?ke?.

U,,.: P. ^ CJ-np //I

. A.P.J, y, /. li, San I'rancisco

April 30, 19^2 - Taegu, Korea

The Korcrin General Assembly of the Fresbyteriar. Churcli is in session inTaegu.
The Korea old-timers would delight in the fellowship of these days. The weather has

been perfect, the days are balmy and bright, and every Christian can’t help but be
gratefulfor the evident blessing of God upon His Church. Progress is the wj;Ltchword

everywhere and the Gen’l Assembly takes on the aspect of a praise service. Hardship
economically, uncertainty politically and other difficulties and problems arc with
us but God is here too .and His faithfulness in the past gives us confidence for the

future

•

You'll be interested in the missionaries present: among the Southerners are
the Joe Hoppers, Senior and Junior, Fete idtchell, nlmer Boyer; Australians are
Lane anu -Anderson; Canadian Frazer; Northerners are Campbell, Hill, Kinslcr, DeCamp,
VanLicrop, Rice, Voelkel, viuito a round up, isn't iti dc're divided between the

Campbell (Switzer) House and the Bruen's old home. I'm writing this in the Bruen's
and I*vo an emotional o^^erience being here for this is the first homo in which
Gertrude and I stayed when wc first arrived in Korea, September 192?.

The Assembly is going along nicely. T'dth the Seminary problem that caused
such terrible controversy settled there is nothing of particular seriousness to

causestrife, although some Northern pastors have stirred up some feeling by request-
ing that they be allowed to form separate Presbyteries within the already establish-
ed southern Presbj't.eries. I say feeling has been created but it is not likely to

result in the bitterness of former years when the unity of the church seemed to be
threatened, despite poverty throughout the church everybody seems to bo hero, pastors
from all over who .arc not delegates bit who came for the fellowship and inspiration
of the gathering. The men get around somewho despite the miserable transportation,
^Also, yesterday morning was the graduation of the 'Theological Seminary and many c-amc

for that. What a ceremony it wasi The large First Church was jam-packed, the
sanctuary beautifully decorated with mottoes and flowers, and the graduates and
faculty gowned like any American seminary grov^i. Arch Campbell, the president, set
the precedent, distinguished, andh.andsome m.an that he is. There were IO6 graduates,
andthe year's work of the sem.inary is nothing less than a miracle when one realizes
the haddicaps under which it was done.

Now listen to this: it is a fact, incredible .as it sounds, -in the Adams
house across the road neiet to Kao Sung School which was used as a dJormitory, I80
students of the seminary lived. One missionary residence housed I80 meni And that
doesn’t stress the enormity of the size of missionary houses, for it isn't extra
large, but it will enable you to understand what the fellows went through in order
to get a ministerial training, Frbmt the basement to the attic every nook and cranj^
was occupied, oven the closets, for two or three men slept in some of the closets.
The Campbells are leaving for furlough in two \-jecks and. Arch who accepted the presi-
denc2'‘ of the seminary for one year only has resigned. Some days ago the directors
met and .asked him to consider staa-ing on which he declined. Yesterday again they
met and asked him insistently that he hold the office even though he went on, furlough.
That’s a favorable commentary on his work. The Koreans will next appeal to Dr. John
Snith, our Board Secretary, who is due hero soon to consent to having Arch carry on.

But the pace that both ilrhh and Fran Kinslcr and all connected \rith the seminary
have been maintaining is killing. So many people are waiting around day and night
to see them they don’t get time to eat regularly,

Helen Cambell is here, the first "wife" to get permission to return to Korea,

She arrived a few days ago and with Arch will sail to America from Pusan directly,
I think I have alluded to what wives might s.ay if they saw the conditions under
which these lonely husbands are living, I thought of my previous remarks when I

first met Helen who, Commenting on th$ state of aff.airs, said (concerning the ~

servant), "I think Kimsic chose the better part, to feed the men and launder their
clothes, but oh the dirti" Let me hasten to add that I don’t think the house is so
terrible filthy, its more Helen's high standards! At least we'll leave it that way,

I haven’t given you the names of the Assembly’s new officers; the Moderator,
Kim Jay Sulc from KwangJu; Vice Moderator, Ye Wun Yung of Andong,
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Tae^, T^orea

Februar’A 9,19^3
Dear Friends,

If I could make you see the eager children runnin.p: at the si f^ht of onr
red jeet) if you could see the old people comng dovrni the steeo steos,some

bent, some weak, others just old- seizing our hands, pouring out words of thanks-

then you would be repa,id for the hours you have soent collecting clothing and

food, for the money paid for postage, for the fag of getting the parcels raailed.

Tnis is the joy we have which you miss.

Yesterday, at Zioji^Oj^hanage each child had been given a lemon drop and be-
fore they had a chance to taste such delights, an older child started leading
them in motion songs. When little hands clapped, the candy stuck, then small

tongues came out to lick momentarily the svreetness. We took multiple food,

milk, raisins, sugar, macaroni, packaged soup, and c lothing.

This orphanage is housed in a temple, beautifully located, overlooking
the river, a windy, cold spo't in vdnter, vdth the aiow covered mountains in the

distance, but delightful in summer, when the children can be outdoors all the tim'"

Then there are the two hundred or mo re Bible Institute students, studying in
an unheated church building, in "the basement and I wonder how they stand it ’ tien

I am still cold in as many clothes as I can put on, nlus oadded boots. Everw
term, relief clothing is given to them and to seminary students, ' ost of the
people live with no margin at all and when it comes to clot'ies, it is a dl stress-
ing situation.

Calls from needy families in the churches come often, for the Church World
Service relief does not reach around the need. W^hen I am cold or hunury my brain
refuses to function pro'oerly, or my spirit to resoon^. I wonder how much can be
taken in by some of these students. Yet they come by the scores a d hundreds.
" i/ViT7 did you come?” "To learn God's 'Word," " To study the Dible so ''' can teac

others." Sometiraes they are not very pr-- ctical in providing for their physical
maintenance amd many are the problems posed for us v;ho are here to help them,

four gifts bring comfort, hope and joy to these who have so little. I

know that you are compensated by Kim who told us it is more blessed to ?ive
than to receive,

lien's suits are made into school uniforms. Kanj?' garments are vrorn just as
they are sent and the outfits are sometimes laughable ,^^u^^^n some cases the
important thing is to be covered. Some of the orphanage look darlina in the clothes
that your darlings have worn.

Vie v/ant the time to come soon v>rhen it wj.ll not be necessary to give relief,
but in the meantime a raighty work is being done through your generosity. Our
warm thanks and theirs go to you continually.

Perhaps you know that we have a truck to bring the na.ckages from the ''^ost

Office and a large warehouse in vihich they are oiled and where thev are omened
and preoared for distribution. This wrk is done in addition to the regular
assignments v^hich wach of us have.

Vie hope you will consider this letter as a personal acknowledgment of your
gifts, as we are not alvjays able to write you, individual letters.

Cordially yours.
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They* Can Do It Better!.

"Is that the church where you preach?" asked the

soldier as we stood looking at the First Methodist Church

just a few steps from our house.

He evidently thought I was the pastor.

"I have preached there several times" I replied, "but

that is not my job. In fact that church has had Korean

pastors for more than fifty years."

Dr. Helen Kim

President

Ewha University

He was surprised to learn that not only the First

Methodist Church but over 900 other Methodist churches

in Korea all had Koreans doing the regular preaching.

"Well, what does the missionary do?" he asked.

"The missionary's job", I replied, "is to do what

needs to be done until you have trained someone to do

it better, and then find another job and start all over

again:"

Time was when missionaries were the heads of our

schools. Now well trained Koreans do the job.

To see the need would be to be utterly discouraged

it not for the sight of this grovring number of capa-

Korean leaders.

Herein is the Father glorified

That they do His work so faithfully.

Rev. Harold S. Hong

President

Methodist Seminary

Time was when the missionary was the pastor of

that First Methodist Church. In a few years, Korean

preachers could do a better job, and the missionary

became a sort of district superintendent, helping several

pastors. Time came when th° Korean could do a better

job of being the district superintendent and the mission-

ary became a sort of missionary adviser (almost a

bishop) to several district superintendents.

We would be terribly handicapped if it were not

this growing Korean leadership. In 1940 we had 120

Methodist missionaries in Korea, averaging fifteen to

twenty years experience. Now we have only 80, many

of whom are still studying the Korean language. But we
have more than four times as many churches!

There is still plentllv for the missionary to do. Schools

call for teachers, the sick call for doctors and nurses,

many of our churches complain that they have not

seen a missionary in years. Hundreds of villages still are

v/ithout churches.

General Secretary
Korea Council of Christian Educatior

Kofcan Methodist A'eivs Service

34 Chwg Dcitg Seovl Korea

Rev. Charles Song

General Secretary

Board of Education

V
Miss Pauline Kim

Teacher
Methodist Seminary

Rev. Chang H. Pahk
District Superimtendent

Seoul South District
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GENERAL LETTER No. 116

TO THE MISSIONARIES:

Foreign Missions at the 164th General Assembly

The 164th General Assembly met in the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New York, from May 22 through
May 2o. Dr. Hermann N. Morse was elected Moderator
by acclamation at the opening business session Thursday
afternoon. This was the first time since the election of

Dr. Robert E. Speer in 1929 that the leader of the As-
sembly was chosen without balloting. The National
Board is celebrating its L50th anniversary this year, so

it is especially fitting that Dr. Morse, General Secretary
of that Board, should be chosen Moderator.

Pre-Assembly Conference

\ feature of the Pre-Assembly Conference on United
Promotion was the presentation by the Board of Foreign
Missions of the play, “In His Hands,” a Korean pastor’s

own story of his experiences under the Communists.
Most of the actors were Koreans now studying in this

country, a fact that brought color and authenticity to

the production. A large audience filled Pilgrim Hail of
the Broadway Tabernacle, when the play was given, and
responded sympathetically to this moving portrayal of
faith and heroism

.

Women’s Meeting

More than 3,000 women attended the all-day Women’s
Meeting held at Riverside Church on Friday, May 23rd.
The morning session was given over to the Board of
National Missions who presented a historical pageant.
Ever the Frontier, commemorating the 150th anniversary
of the founding of their work. Mrs. H. Howard Black,
a member of the Board of Foreign Missions and of the
Executive Committee of the National Council of Presby-
terian Women, presided at the afternoon meeting. Special
features of the program w'ere the singing of the Venezuela
\ outh Fellowship Team under the leadership of the
Rev. John Sinclair, and a panel discussion by Presby-
terian young people on the hope and promise of the
future of Christian work. Dr. James H. Robinson gave
the address of the day on the topic. New Strength from
the Far East.

Fellowship Prayer Service and Tea

On Sunday afternoon. May 2.5th, a large group of
furloughed and newly appointed missionaries. Board
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members and staff, and the members of the Standing

Committee on Foreign Missions, met at “1.56” for a

prayer sendee and social hour. Mrs. Paul Moser, chair-

man of the Board’s Foreign Committee, presided and

took for the theme of her meditation .4nd .\ow Tomorrow.

Special music w as rendered by the \ enezuela Touth

Fellowship Team.

An impressive feature of the meeting was the presen-

tation by Miss Margaret Shannon of a communion cloth

woven and embroidered by the women of Jugoslavia

as a gift to the Christians of Africa. Pastor Mvondo,
commissioner to the General Assembly from the Ntem
Presbytery of the Cameroon Synod, received the gift

on behalf of the young people of the Cameroon Chris-

tian College, where the cloth will add beauty and signif-

icance to the simple new college sanctuary.

World Christianity Meeting

Forty-one new' foreign missionaries were commissioned

at the Monday evening World Christianity meeting of

the Assembly. Dr. Peter K. Emmons, pastor of West-

minster Presljyterian Cburch, Scranton, and president of

the Board, awarded the commissions to the candidates.

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, the new Stated Clerk, gave the

charge to the missionaries. This was the first time the

commissioning had ever been held in conjunction with a

meeting of the General Assembly.

“You are charged with the greatest responsibility

ever given to human beings,” said Dr. Blake, “that of

sharing eternal truth and helping to build lives.” The
prayer of consecration was offered by Dr. .\rthur Judson

Brown, 95-year-old secretary emeritus of the Board. Dr.

Brown retired in 1929 after 34 years as secretary.

Dr. George A. Buttrick, pastor of the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New' York, in the main address

declared that the new missionaries face the same kind

of hostile world which the first-century Christians faced.

“You and I are called to a venture that may for a time be

eclipsed.” he said, “but God rules history, and its issues

are in His hands.”

Foreign Missions Breakfast

More than 600 friends of Presbyterian foreign mis-

sions gathered Tuesday morning for the annual Oversea-

Breakfast. The Rev. James H. Robinson, pastor of the

Church of the Master, New York, who recently returned

from a six months’ round-the-world tour on behalf of

the Board of Foreign Missions, was the main s[^>eaker.



"It would be difficult to overestimate the good in-

fluence left by our foreign missionaries,” Dr. Robinson

said. "Vi herever the mission was strongest, life is on a

higher level . . . Yet we are not doins enough. W e need

manv more missionaries, especially Negro missionaries,

if we are to meet the challenge of today’s world. The
Communists are clever, zealous, devoted to their cause

and we will not win out over them in Asia if we merely

rant hvstericallv about them. We must answer their

challenge hv an equal devotion and by “straightening

up our own backyard.”

Report of Standing Committee

The Standing Committee on Foreign Missions made
its report on Tuesday afternoon. May 27th. The Chair-

man. Dean J. Douglas Brown of Princeton University,

called the special attention of the Assembly to certain

sections of the report.

“W e are deeply alarmed by the terrible and devastating

forces of Communism and materialism, which seek to

divide and conquer the world and to destroy the cherish-

ed values and institutions which Christianity has brought

to mankind.” Dr. Brown said.

He then pointed out the sobering fact that in the last

25 years the foreign missions of our Church have de-

clined, and called upon the Church for renewed effort

in securing contributions of men and money to meet
the present crisis.

African Pastor at General Assembly

Mvondo Atyam, pastor of two churches near Elat,

came a greater distance than any other commissioner
at the General Assembly. He brought a special message
of gratitude from his people to the Presbj'terian Church
in America for the missionaries sent, the money given,

and the prayers offered for Africa. Pastor Mvondo was
the first man of his tribal family to become a Christian.

Today all but one man in the tribe are Christians, and
one of Pastor Mvondo’s brothers is to be ordained for

the Christian ministry this year.

Persecution in Colombia

The General Assembly approved the following resolu-

tion regarding the persecution of Protestants in Colom-
bia:

“The Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., at its General As-

sembly, May 22-28, 19.52, voices its vigorous protest

because of the denial of the exercise of religious freedom
to a Protestant religious minority in Colombia, South
America, and the persecution of Protestant people in

that country, on the grounds of their religious belief and
practice.

“W’e cannot keep silent about the suffering of our

brethren. They have been insulted, threatened, beaten,

jailed. Sr;me have lost their lives; others have been forced

to attend mass, have had their homes ransacked or

burned, their churches damaged or destroyed. The
Evangelical Confederation of Churches in Colombia,
representing 17 different Protestant mission groups, has

issued two documented reports with details of 46 cases

of persecution in Colombia between December, 1951 and

March 31, 1952. (More than 400 cases have been in-

vestigated and are now in the process of documentation I

.

“The evidence in hand makes it clear that .these acts are

largely instigated by fanatical Roman Catholic priests,

some of them Spaniards. W e know^ that many people in

Colombia, including Roman Catholics, have repudiated

this violent persecution and have expressed their disgust

and indignation because of it.

“This persecution is not only a denial of human rights,

but it is also a violation of the principles of religious

freedom as expressed in the Constitution of Colombia,
the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights.

“We recall that the Presbyterian Church sent its first

missionary to Colombia in 1856, in response to an invita-

tion by Colonel James Fraser, speaking in the name of a

group of Colombians. He was a native of Britain who
fought under Bolivar in Colombia’s W*ar of Independence

from Spain. For 96 years since that time, missionaries and
pastors of the Presbyterian Church have contributed to

the spiritual, moral, and cultural development of Colom-
bia.

“WY call upon the Government of Colombia to take

immediate steps to see that religious freedom is restored

in that country, and we call upon the Vatican to use its

influence promptly that this end may be achieved.

“W’e further ask the General Assembly to direct the

Stated Clerk to send copies of this resolution to the

President of the United States; to the Secretary of State,

and to all members of the Congress; to the Ambassador
of the Republic of Colombia; to the Organization of

American States; to the Division of Human Rights of

the United Nations, and to the Vatican.”

Situation in Korea

The General Assembly noted with special interest the

following facts about the situation in Korea:

The Korean Church is such that no one word describes

the spiritual virility, the heroism, the selfless suffering

so well as “Apostolic.” The host of witnesses which sur-

round us from this ravaged land is again made up of

those “who have hazarded their lives for the name of

Christ”.

Such is the testimony of the Christians of Korea that

Syngman Rhee, President of the Republic of South

Korea, recently made the following statement:

“The influence of the million Christians in Korea

is felt everywhere—in the Government, in the

National Assembly, in the country as a whole . . .

Christianitv brings great strength to a country.”

It should be further noted that whereas three hundred

Korean Presby-terian clergy have been tragically killed

for their faith, the Presbyterian Church of South Korea

now' has a theological seminary with the largest enroll-

ment of any Presbyterian seminary in the world. Here

is a contemporary example of the saying, “The blood of

the martyrs is the seed of the Church.”

Let us humbly recognize the heroism and the love of

freedom of the people of South Korea, and in particular
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the Christian men and women of the I’resl)yterian Church

of Korea—\orth and Son th.

'I'he missionary oj)])ortunities in Korea are limited

oidy hy the political stalemate and the military restric-

tions which still iiermit only a minimum of nine male

personnel in Korea itself. Other members of the Korea

Mission, now numbering 6.5, are at work in Japan or

studying Korean in the U. S. A new interdenominational

venture of great j>romise which will permit additional

personnel to enter Korea, is the rehabilitation project for

Korean amputees. It is estimated that one-half of 6(),000

casualties now' in Korean hospitals have lost limbs. T nder

the direction of the Rev. Reuben A. Torrey, transferred

from China to Korea, a team is being built up of an

orthopedic surgeon and nurses, and technicians to teach

the making of artificial limbs and other vocations. The
project will begin to function in September, 19.52.

Preshyterinn Missionaries Still in China

The following Presbyterian missionaries are still in

China in prison or under house arrest: Dr. and Mrs.

Nathaniel Bercovitz, Dr. and Mrs. Homer V. Bradshaw,

Rev. John D. Hayes, Miss Caroline McCreery, Dr. Esther

M orse, and Miss Sara Perkins. Miss Harriet Mills,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Plumer Mills, retired China

missionaries, is also in prison in Peking, iln addition to

those listed above. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis and their

children are still in Peking, allowed limited freedom.

The General Assembly called attention to the following

statement recently issued by the Board concerning these

missionaries and asked the Church to take special note

of the call to prayer contained in the statement. We
know that you, too, will join in prayer for the speedy

release of these workers.

“The Board of Foreign Missions has been aware of the

situation for some time, as have the families of those

held, but it has not seemed wise to broadcast the facts,

on the ground that publicity, under the circumstances,

would do no good. The Board several years ago notified

its missionaries in China that it would accept their de-

cision, whether it was to remain at their work there or to

leave China. They are there not for political reasons or

as representatives of any nation or government, but as

servants of Jesus Christ and His Church who love the

Chinese people and reveal by spoken word and by heal-

ing, teaching, and other forms of practical witness, the

reconciling and redeeming love of God.

“Experience has shown that, after missionaries have
asked for permission to leave China, a long period of

waiting and uncertainty ensues. But a number of such
permissions have been granted during the last year and
some of those who have been in prison have been re-

leased and have reached Hong Kong. It is the Board’s

belief that others will also, in time, be allowed to leave.

Meanwhile, wide publicity here will be less effective than

understanding and quiet, persistent prayer.

“The historic friendship between our Christian mis-

sionaries and the Chinese people is demonstrated not

only by the presence of the Christian missionaries in

China itself, but among the Chinese people wherever
they are.

“The hardships whi< h our missionaries iti (ihina are

undergoing remind us of the faith and courage so often

called for in the Christian mission, in past history as

well as in the world of today. The missionary has always

known that there are times when he must face great

sacrifice.

“These are days which call for soul-sustaining prayer.

We may be sure that our missionaries in their imprison-

ment and loneliness are thinking of us and upholding the

Chinese Church in their prayers. Let us pray without

ceasing. Let our prayers be especially for the strength

and courage of those imprisoned, for those who hold

them prisoners, and for forgiveness as we may have con-

tributed to the situation.”

S. Franklin Mack Enters

New Field of Service

Inasmuch as the Rev. S. Franklin Mack has as of June

1, 1952, accepted the position of Director of Films in the

Broadcasting and Films Commission of the National

Council of Churches, the Board voted at the June meet-

ing to record appreciation for his outstanding service to

the overseas work of the Presbyterian Church. iMr. Mack

has served the Board since 1931, first as Young People’s

Secretary and Director of Young People’s Work for

fourteen years, then for four years as Director of the

Division of Education and Information, and since 194^

as Secretary of the new Audio-Visual Division.

He has fulfilled each of these responsibilities with

untiring energy and initiative. Particularly in the use of

radio, films and recordings in the proclamation of the

Christian Gospel overseas and in publicizing the mis-

sionary task in the home Church, Mr. Mack has been a

pioneer. He is known throughout the world as one of

those chiefly responsible for developing a new mis-

sionary approach through mass communications.

As Mr. Mack goes to his new work, the Board wishes

him continued success and is glad to know that his

knowledge and experience in his field will remain avail-

able to the Board through his participation in the Radio,

Visual Education and Mass Communications CommittM

of the Foreign Missions Division of the National Council.

New Board Members and Officers

The General Assembly either elected or confirmed the

following new members of the Board:

Rev. Stanley K. Gambell of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Harold H. Helm of Montclair, New Jersey

Mrs. Paul K. Justus of St. Louis, Missouri

Mrs. Horace C. Lukens of Vienna, Virginia

Rev. Reuben Field Pieters of Long Beach, California

Mr. John W. Sharbough of Larchmont, New York

Mr. Edwin D. White of Arlington. ^ irginia

At the annual meeting of the Board Dr. Peter K. Em-

mons was re-elected president and Dr. Harold B. V alker

of Evanston. Illinois, was elected a vice-president to suc-

ceed Dr. H. P. \'an Dusen, whose term had expired. The
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officers and chairmen of the Board’s Standing Commit
tees are as follows:

It is the youth who feel the tremendous impact of

the ideological battle raging around the world.

President : Dr. Peter K. Emmons

\ ice-President : Mrs. Ralph E. Weber (1950-1953)

\ ice-President: Mr. David B. Cassat (1951-1954)

\ ice-President : Dr. Harold B. Walker (1952-1955)

General Counsel: Mr. Rush Taggart

Foreign Committee:

Home Base Committee:

Laymen's Committee:

Finance Committee:

Personnel-Medical

Committee:

Women's Committee:

Mrs. Paul Moser

Dr. Bryant M. Kirkland

Mr. Edmund S. W olfe

Mr. Rush Taggart

Dr. 0. R. Sellers

Mrs. H. Howard Black

To succeed the Rev. S. Franklin Mack as Secretary of

the Audio-Visual Division the Board elected the Rev. W.
Burton Martin who has been serving as Assistant Sec-

retary of the Division. Mr. Martin was formerly a mis-

sionary in China.

The Rev. Archie R. Crouch has been elected as the

Board’s Western Area Secretary and expects to begin his

work in San Francisco September 1st. At present he is

connected with the W estminster Foundation in that area.

Mr. and Mrs. Crouch were missionaries in China from
1936 to 1947.

Youth Emphasis Year 1953

The fifth year of the Five Year Plan of special em-
phases in our Presbyterian Foreign Missions and Over-
seas ilnterchurch Service, is to be a “Youth Emphasis
^ ear.” A special effort to initiate and strengthen our
Church’s program for reaching all the youth in all the

lands where we are working is a fitting climax to our
special emphases, for with the converting and training of

youth we insure the continued growth and strength of the

Church. .All our other efforts are finally successful to

the extent we enlist the youth in the cause of Christ and
His Church.

Most people now recognize that the world is locked in

a struggle for the minds and hearts of men. If the Church
is to bear fruitful witness today it must understand this

struggle and engage in it with all its resources. To bear
effective witness we must be aware of tbe fact that the

greatest weapon being used by the totalitarian drives is

the conversion of youth. This new factor in the struggle

of concentrating on winning youth, and the terrible ef-

fectiveness possible because of modern methods, intro-

duces an element of urgency to our own witnessing that

we dare not ignore.

In our church work we must keep before us these facts:

The youth of our churches are often the only literate

members.

The youth will provide the trained leadership for

the transfer of responsibilities from missionaries

to nationals.

Unless we win and train the youth we will lose the

struggle for the mind and spirit of this generation

regardless of what else we do.

Among the kinds of projects to be sponsored are the

following:

1 1 Exchange of personnel to enable a few qualified

youth workers from the L .S.A. to spend several

months or a year in some overseas position, and
the placing of some nationals in those positions

in the U.S.A. that would prepare them for more
effective service with youth, for example, as-

sistants to ^W estminster Foundation Directors or

Directors of Religious Education.

2) The sending of ten additional short term per-

sonnel in 1953 for three years has been author-

ized by the Board. It is possible some of them
can serve in areas of work within the youth

emphasis.

3) Packets of materials will be mailed to nationals

and missionaries to aid them in work with

children, young people, and students.

4) Audio-visual materials will be produced for use

in the U.S.A. and overseas. This will include a

movie and film strips.

5) A plan is being worked out to enable a number
of Presbyterian students from the U.S..A. to take

their junior year of college in a university over-

seas related to our church work.

6 ) Certain projects requiring property and equip-

ment for youth work will be financially sup-

ported. The Women’s Opportunity Giving for

1953 includes a number of building projects for

student centers.

The Venezuela Youth Fellowship Team

The Venezuela Youth Fellowship Team, which has

been touring the churches since March 1st, has made a

unique contribution to international understanding and

Christian fellowship. Composed of three young Vene-

zuelan Evangelicals, the Senoritas Amanda Pacheco and

Oda Hilda Gonzalez, and Senor Antonio Rivero, with

the Rev. and Mrs. John H. Sinclair, missionaries to

Venezuela, the team has, through testimony and song,

completely captivated American audiences, both youth

and adults. Letters have poured in to Board headquarters,

telling of spiritual enrichment and testifying that “this

was the best presentation of missionary work they had
ever heard.” The Board awarded special citations of

appreciation to the Venezuelan team members as their

signal service closed following the General Assembly.

“In-Service” Training of Missionaries

As part of its Crisis Strategy the Board is now taking

steps to secure a more thorough training of its new
appointees before they go out to be representatives of

the Christian world mission. When these plans mature,

they will be shared with the Missions, but no delay is

necessary in urging the continued training of new mis-

sionaries after they reach their fields, and even more
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care than now is given holh to the best use of the study

furlough after the first term and to study opportunities

during subsequent furloughs.

a I Continued education on field. The revised manual

has a special section with this topic (articles ld7-14ol.

It will be noted that “continued education” is defined

not Old) as language study but a study of “the cultural

heritage and ideals of the people among whom mission-

aries work” under the supervision of an authorized com-

ndttee. In another section (article 223 I provision is made
for a “mid-term study leave for special study, research,

or observation under direction of the field organization.”

The need for both field bodies and missionaries to

take these manual provisions more seriously under cur-

rent world conditions was pointed up by one of the con-

ferences of furlough missionaries held last year under the

auspices of the Board’s Committee on the Approach to

Communism. The conference made the specific suggestion

that “first term missionaries be required to visit all

stations of their mission, that first or second term mis-

sionaries be enabled to make a tour of related types of

work outside the field of our missions, and that mission-

aries bearing institutional responsibilities should also

carry some outside church or evangelistic responsibility.’’

In India steps are already being taken to meet this

need. The Landour Language School, which has been

held for five months each summer, plans to oj>erate

a winter school in Allahabad. The principal, the Rev. R.

Caldwell Smith, writes about the plans:

“The program will be expanded to include orien-

tation studies in addition to the basic language

work . . . Very often the new missionary is located

in a small town where opportunities for friend-

ship with Indians of comparable educational,

cultural, and spiritual background are very limit-

ed. In Allahabad there are a university, two
Christian colleges, a Christian seminary and a

well established Christian community. The stu-

dents should have little difficulty in developing

friendships and coming to love India because of

Indian friends that are respected and loved . . .

Five or six seminars are planned for each winter.

Qualified Indian and missionary leadership will

be called in to conduct seminars on subjects such
as the following: Hinduism, its challenge; Islam,

its opportunity; Indian culture; Indian history;

Christian activity and opportunity; Keeping the

inner glow; etc. Library facilities are to be devel-

oped and local libraries used so that good con-

structive work might be done along the lines of

each student’s interests and call. In addition

Allahabad is one of the crossroads of India
through which national and world leaders pass
who will be able to address the student body or
whose public lectures the students will be able

to attend.”

b) Special study and other training during furlough.
The policy of the Board in expecting missionaries on
their first furloughs to engage in special study to con-
tinue preparation for their work has brought rich re-

wards in a wide variety of new skills. We believe that

it would be hard to overestimate this and that the field

committees which advise missionaries in this regard

should plan carefully for the study well in advanie of

the furlough, checking the missionary’s future a*sign-

ment, at what |)oints his training nee<ls strengthening,

and what new techni([ues he might bring to the task

which the Mission and Church es[>ecially need. Is it

unfair to say that in some cases at least the tyjK* and

place of the furlough study are determined by less im-

portant considerations, such as the desiire of the mission-

ary himself without much consideration by Mission or

Church, the hope of acquiring a post-graduate degree,

the availability of comfortable housing, or the nearness

of family and supporting churches?

As to the type of study, missionaries in medical service

or teaching specialties doubtless have little trouble in

making a wise decision. In the case of ordained mission-

aries and missionary wives, however, the range of useful

study is now so varied and the advantages of finding

new “tools” for evangelism and leadership training so

great that a careful weighing of the possibilities is

essential. One would think, for example, that for an

ordained missionary to return to his own seminary for

graduate study is usually less fruitful than specialized

courses elsewhere. Missionary wives with children so

young that any furlough study seems impracticable, may-

find on investigation that certain short courses of great

helpfulness are possible. Suggestions of some of the

possibilities of study now available are given below.

Many of these are especially suited to the further train-

ing of missionaries on furloughs subsequent to the first.

It is possible to combine a semester of study or a summer
course with considerable deputation work in the churches,

and perhaps older missionaries particularly need the

stimulus and new ideas which these courses will provide.

A list of possible fields of study.

The list of courses of study below is not exhaustive

and the missionary himself may know of others which,

like these, represent the type of study for which furlough

study grants may be made. The dates noted are current

ones but the courses are usually repeated each year and

the missionary can plan with comparable dates in mind
for his furlough year.

Rural Missions

Summer institute on extension education methods

Lfniversity of Arkansas, June 30—^July 18, 1952

One year course on basic rural training

Cornell University, September 1952—June 1953

School for rural missionaries

Cornell University, January 6—30, 1953

Seminar on extension and adult education methods

in cooperation with Department of .Agriculture;

Washington, D.C. February 3—IL 19.53

Courses are also offered at I^ouisville and Dubuque
Theological Seminaries.

Literacy, Christian Literature and Journalism

Summer Courses at Scarritt College, Nashville. Tenn.

I. June 16—July 18, 1952, Phonetics and .Adult Liter-

acy Education
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M. July 21—August 22. 1952, Language Structure and
Teaching English on the Mission Field

Courses at Hartford Seminary Foundation

2nd semester, 1952: Courses in Adult Literacy Educa-
tion; Expository and Editorial Writing

Courses at Syracuse University School of Journalism
in religious journalism leadng to M.A. degree

Audio-} isual

Ohio State L niversity. Graduate School, Columbus,
Ohio.

ABC Radio orkshop. Northwestern University,

Chicago, Illinois. Six weeks in June and July.

Religious Radio and Television Workshops. One to

three weeks, conducted in various locations.

International Workshop in Audio-Visual Education.

Sponsored by the Division of Christian Exlucation,

Green Lake, Wisconsin, first week of September.

Schools oj Social W ork

The following institutions have Schools of Social

^ ork which offer regular courses in that field:

State L niversity of Iowa, University of Kansas (es-

pecially social work in rural areas). University of

California, Tulane University, New York School of

Social Work at Columbia University.

Medical Training for Non-Medical Missionaries

October to May of each year—Friday afternoons and
evenings at 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Summer Choir Schools in 1952

San Anselmo, June 30—July 11, 1952.

W estminster Choir School, July 21—August 10, 1952.

College of Wooster, July 21—August 1, 1952.

Maryville College, June 30—July 11, 1952.

Eastman School, Rochester, June 23—'August 1, 1952.

Theological Institutes

Institute of Theology at Princeton Seminary, July

7—17, 19.52.

Union Seminary Conference for Ministers and Relig-

ious Leaders, July 7—^^25, 1952.

Summer School of Theology, San Anselmo, California.

Term I. June 2—-21, 1952.

Term II. June 23—^July 12, 1952.

Religious Drama

Workshop at Green Lake, Wisconsin, August 11— 21,

19.52.

Church Camp Leadership Training

Nat ional Camj) for Church Leaders, Port Jervis, New
York, August 15—.September 11, 1952.

\\ orLshop for Camp leaders, Scarritt College, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, June 9—July 4, 1952.

( I hese are both excellent for training those who wish
to conduct camps and conferences on the mission field.)

Seminar in Human Relations

Merrill-Palmer School. Detroit, June 16—July 2.5,

1952.

( Examines cultural values of different societies with

purpose of furthering better understanding in human
relations.)

Interdenominational Institutes on Racial and Cultural

Relations

Lincoln Seminary, July 21—2.5, 1952.

Eden Seminary, August 4—8, 1952.

Reed College, Portland, August 25—29, 19.52.

Pastoral Psychology

Clerical Pastoral Training. This training under the

Department of Pastoral Services of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, is offered as follows for both men
and women:

Four 12-week courses beginning June 2, 1952, Sep-

tember 24, 19.52, December 27, 1952, March 19, 1953,

in the following types of institutions in various parts

of the U.S.

:

General Hospitals

Mental Hospitals

Penal and Correctional Institutions.

In line with th^ above, it would be well if the various

field representatives and the committees responsible for

special study on the field and on furlough deal afresh

with this whole matter in each field and report the situ-

ation back to the proper foreign secretary. With regard

to study furloughs, it is not too soon for those due for

furlough in 1953 and 1954 to work out now the best

area of study and begin correspondence on details. The
foreign secretary will confer with functional secretaries

where they are involved.

Travel of Presbyterians Abroad

All missionaries are doubtless by now' aware of “Pres-

byterian World Tours,” tbe series of personnally-con-

ducted trips to our fields of service which Mr. John

Rosengrant is directing as part of his responsibilities.

There are, however, many Presbyterians traveling

abroad “on their own” or under business or govern-

mental auspices, and few of these get in touch with our

work unless a direct contact is made with them in ad-

vance. Mr. Rosengrant has, therefore, agreed to have

his office serve as a clearing-house from which infor-

mation can be sent to these travelers before they set

out and word conveyed to the fields they will visit about

their coming. The following is an outline of the pro-

cedure being followed:

1 1 This new service to travelers is described through

Presbyterian publicity channels.

2) All prospective travelers are asked to write Mr.
Rosengrant, who sends them information as to Presby-

terian work in the fields they will visit and gives them
the name of one missionary in each field with whom
the visitors should get in touch. This letter makes clear

that visitors should not be a burden to missionaries and
national Christians, financially or otherwise.
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3) Mr. R()S2np:rant also writes to the contact person

on the field giving the names of expected visitors, and

something about their background and church interest.

4) 1 he field contact jjerson is res|)onsible for wel-

coming visitors and giving introductions to others in

the field whom they should see, as well as information

about the work to be observed.

dhis procedure from the field angle needs careful

planning if it is to work smoothly. Individual mission-

aries are invited to send to the contact person in their

field suggestions as to how this may be done. In order to

j)revent the welcome to visitors from absorbing an undue
amount of missionary time, it has been suggested that

national Christians who speak English might often be

enlisted as guides to the work and liaison persons with

the local church groups. All of us foster the conception

that Presbyterian work overseas is an extension of the

local parish and welcome the growing opportunities for

our fellow-Christians here to see at first hand that part

of the work of their Church which hitherto has seemed
remote and unreal. In doing this, the travelers will also

come to know the now independent Younger Churches
which have grown out of that work.

The possible material and spiritual effects of this

guided travel are incalculable, as has already been
proved by the enthusiasm and cooperation of those who
have been on one of the Presbyterian World Tours.

Word has come from all over the Church of addresses,

illustrated lectures, and fresh contributions to our work
on the part of these friends. So far as future travelers are

concerned, one article in a recent issue oi “Monday
Morning,” the magazine for Presbyterian ministers, has
j)roduced scores of replies of people expecting to go to

j)laces all over the world. It is worthwhile reprinting

the article here so that missionaries may be informed
as to the type of approach being made to the home
Church.

When Presbyterians Travel Abroad

.John Black was a sanitary engineer in an Iowa
city and an elder in the Presbyterian church there.

Last spring he flew out to the Philippines for three

months on a special assignment from the State

Department. His pastor saw him off but said nothing
about Presbyterian work in the new republic. John
Black did a swell job for his Government, but did
nothing for his Church, and he missed the chance
of a lifetime to meet some of the most dymamic
Christians in the world. When he got back he told

the Men’s Chapter in his Church about the “Huks”
and the ruins in Manila, and let it go at that.

Not only are the John Blacks moving across the

world in unprecedented numbers, but Mr. and Mrs.
Welfixt are substituting for their annual trip ‘to

Europe new adventures in Asia and Latin America,
areas where missionaries are at work and where
new Christian churches are in the making. Widow
Brown, able at last to stretch her wings since the

children married, and her schoolteacher sister. Miss
\VTiite, are studying travel-tour folders avidly, with
a view to visiting out-of-the-way places. That’s where
mission work is found, if the tourist knows it’s there.

Mr. (ialvin Green, of Pituburgh. <loesn t knt)v%

it yet, but next month he will receiv** order- from

his firm to spend six weeks in Brazil. W hen he gets

the word he'll dream of old cathedrals and exoti<

scenes, but uidess his pastor tells him about it. he

won’t know that on free weekends he can get in

touch witli the fastest growing Protestant (iburch

in the world.

It is all wrong for some of our finest Presbyterians

to travel abroad and miss the very best contacts in

the laiuls they visit. J he increasing number who go

on the guided Presbyterian orld Tours give elo-

quent testimony to the wonderful schools and hos-

pitals they have inspected, the worship services in

which they have shared with Christians of another

tongue but the same Lord, and particularly to the

new' friendships they have made with missionaries

and church leaders.

They tell not only of strange cities and tropical

scenes but of unforgettable j>ersonalities and tbe

thrilling expansion of Christianity at its growing
edge. Yet these fortunate Presbyterians are but a

minute fraction of those who go abroad and could

have similar privileges, if they only knew.

We suggest the following practical steps for

pastors to take in order to insure the ]>roper con-

tacts when Presbyterians travel abroad:

1 1 ) When you hear that a member of your parish

is going overseas, find out at once what countries

he will visit. l2l If the traveler is planning to visit

or pass through Presbyterian fields of service, get

him to write in advance to John Rosengrant, L56
Eifth Avenue, New York 10, N. (3) Mr. Rosen-

grant will not only send him a packet of material

about our work in the fields to be visited, but will

give him the name of a missionary contact in each

field and will write that missionary to look out for

the traveler. (4l Tell the traveler to be ready on

his return to report on the mission work he has

seen, which, after all, is only the extension overseas

of his local church. (5) Don’t file this article where
you can’t get at it, on the ground that your people
travel only to Florida and California. They’re going

farther every trip. Keep it in readiness for the John
Blacks who are going next month to—well, who
knows where?

Suggestions By Recent Visitors Overseas

Most of you have had the privilege of meeting one or
more of the distinguished representatives of the home
Church who have gone abroad during the past vear on
special missions and have graciously given of their

time and strength to visit our work. Since their return,

these friends have not only told the Church of their

experiences, but have made invaluable suggestions to tbe

Board as to new ways in which your hands can be up-

held and your work undergirded. Dr. James Robinson,
as a Board member, has had a unique opportunitv to

do this. The suggestions of others, such as Dr. and Sirs.

Buttrick, Dr. Blake, Mr. Proffitt, Dr. William Wishart.
and Dr. .Archer .Anderson, have been carefullv noted
and organized into a number of specific proposals to

which the Board is giving careful consideration.
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A Survey of Chinese in Southeast Asia

Dr. C. Stanley Smith. Presbyterian missionary to

China for many years, has recently returned from a

survey study of the Chinese living in Burma, Thailand,

Malaya. Indonesia, and the Philippines. The surv'ey was
made under the auspices of the Board of Founders of

the Nanking Theological Seminary of which Dr. Smith
is vice-president, to see what could be done to train

young Chinese in these countries for the ministry, or

for full time work in the ecumenically minded churches

of Southeast Asia.

Dr. Smith reports that there are some ten million

Chinese living in this area. The largest number, three

million, are in Thailand where the Presbyterian Board
carries on extensive missionary work. There are about

1,000 Chinese Protestant Christians in Thailand. In the

Philippines, where our Board also has a strong work,
there are some 8,000 Chinese Protestants out of a total

Chinese population of 20,000 or less. Among Indonesia’s

two million Chinese, there are about 16,000 Protestant

Christians organized into strong churches and well

integrated into the total Christian life of the nation.

The Chinese in these countries control much of the

industry, commerce, and trade within the nation. In

Indonesia this control is reliably reported to be 95%
of the industry and internal trade; in the Philippines

and Thailand the control is probably 70-80%. Because
of the fear and jealousy aroused by this economic
strength, as well as the potential threat which the Chinese
offer to the national security in case of any southward
aggressive move from China, there have been many
restrictive laws passed that tend to limit the economic
opportunities of the Chinese and often to curtail their

former liberties.

This situation is producing in the Chinese population
a sense of insecurity, anxiety, and isolation. They appre-
ciate every friendly approach, especially by missionaries
who can speak their language. It is Dr. Smith’s con-
viction that these Chinese present the most strategic

evangelistic opportunity in Asia, if not indeed in the
world, today. This area is a challenging place for the

redeployment of the former China missionary force, a

number of whom have already been reassigned to work
with the Christian churches and institutions in Thailand,
the Philippines, and Indonesia.

Vi ork in Formosa

The Board h as accepted the cordial invitation of the
General Board of Missions of the Presbj'terian Church
in Canada to send a number of its China missionaries
to Formosa and has already asked Dr. and Mrs. A. N.
MacLeod and Miss Florence L. Logan to accept transfer
to Formosa. The general understanding is that any of
our missionaries who go to Formosa are to be regarded
as "unofficial and friendly helpers, taking no part in

the administration of the work, except as they may be
invited by the Canadian Presbyterian Mission to serve
as corresponding members without vote, and to enjoy
the privilege of discussion concerning matters with
which they might be asked to help.” Our Board will be
responsible for salaries and personal work appropria-
tions. Corresjmndence on these details will be through
the China Field Representative.

I, M. C. Meeting at Willingen, Germany

Two hundred representatives of Mission Boards and

Societies and of the Churches in fifty countries will at-

tend the meeting of the International Missionary Coun-

cil at Willingen. Germany, from July 5th to 17th. Many
of the leaders of the churches in Asia, Africa, and Latin

.America will be present.

Officials of the I.M.C. feel that “this world gathering

is an integral and essential part of a comprehensive

study of the whole missionary enterprise of the non-

Roman churches which began late in 1950 and is now-

being conducted by the d.M.C., known as the ‘Study of

the Missionary Obligation of the Church.'
”

Dr. John A. Mackay, Dr. Charles T. Leber, Mr. Daniel

M. Pattison, and Mr. Charles W. Arbuthnot will rep-

resent the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. Dr. Mackay,
chairman of the Conference, will give one of the major
addresses on the Missionary Obligation of the Church.

The Missionary Obligation of the Church

The last General Letter carried a statement as to the

study of the Missionary Obligation of the Church on the

part of the Board. Since that time, the five Board-staff

committees have been hard at work and made a

tentative report to the Board at its March meeting. A
document summarizing the study has also been sent to

the International Missionary Council, at its request, for

information and use at the Willingen Conference. A con-

tinuing Board-staff committee during coming months w ill

bring to the Board for action a series of definite pro-

posals growing out of the study.

Outgoing Missionaries’ Conference

The annual conference for newly appointed mis-

sionaries was held in New- York from June 15th to 20th.

following the interdenominational conference at Hartford

under the auspices of the National Council of Churches.

There were fifty-six new missionaries in attendance,

and twenty-six others were either unable to be present or

have already sailed for their fields. Most of these eighty-

two young people are under permanent appointment,

but seven of them are going for special terms, and two
are being reappointed after some years of previous

service. Every one of our foreign fields will have at

least one new recruit from the group appointed this

year. In addition to doctors, nurses, teachers, and evan-

gelists there are some who will be working in fields of

specialization, such as music and agriculture. Mr. Kings-

bury and Miss Skarin will be associated with Dr. Torrev
in the rehabilitation work for Korean amputees.

A group of thirty-one future missionaries from three

weeks to ten years of age, will accompany their parents

on their great adventure.

Second Generation Missionaries

Among the newly commissioned missionaries are sev-

eral who are the children of missionaries. Miss .Ajin

Stewart Leeder, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. George
B. Leeder of the Punjab Mission, is returning to India

to teach in VI oodstock School w here she received her
own early education. Mrs. Robert C. Lrqubart is the



daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. John W. Vinson who were

Southern Presbyterian missionaries in China. She and

her husl)and are going to Korea for evangelistic work.

'I he Rev. George M. Wilson, son of Dr. Jesse Wilson,

now a secretary of the American Baptist Foreign Mis-

sions Society, was horn in Japan while his parents were

there as missionaries. Young Mr. Wilson is going to

Bangkok, Thailand. Miss Joyce Roberts is the daughter

of missionaries to China, and her parents are now in

Hong Kong.

The Rev. Robert E. Seel, who is under appointment

for Venezuela, is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
G. Seel, former missionaries to Chile, but now in Puerto

Rico under the Board of National Missions. Mr. Seel, Sr.,

is president of the Polytechnic Institute of Puerto Rico.

The parents of Dr. H. Wallace Greig have also served

both the Eoreign Board, in Africa, and the National

Board, in Alaska. Dr. Greig is appointed to the West
Africa Mission.

Missionary tradition is strong in the Browne family.

Erancis W. Browne, son of the Rev. and Mrs. George E.

Browne of the Shantung Mission, and his wife Joan
Campbell Browne, daughter of EYited Presbyterian mis-

sionaries to India, are going out for evangelistic work in

the Punjab. Mr. Browne’s brother, the Rev. G. Chalmers
Browne, is now a missionary in Brazil, and his wife is the

daughter of Dr. Philip S. Landes, who has been a Pres-

byterian missionary in Brazil since 1912.

The Rev. Clair H. Denman, appointed to the Mexico
Mission, is a third generation missionary. His grand-

father was Dr. Clair H. Denman, a Presbyterian medical

missionary to Thailand, and his mother was also a mis-

sionary in Thailand before her marriage.

Foreign Missions Study Theme for 1952-3

The interdenominational study books for the Africa

theme in 1952-53 are as attractive as any yet published

by the Friendship Press (Joint Commission on Mis-

sionary Education). Adult books are: African Heritage,

Emory Ross; Africans on Safari, Leslie Sayre. Presby-

terian authors are prominent in the series which includes

a new edition of This is Africa, by S. Eranklin Mack,
Guide for Adults on Africa, by Margaret Shannon, and
Esther D. Horner’s Jungles Ahead.

The interdenominational film is A Challenge of Africa
which was filmed in our Mission in Cameroon. The
Board has made available abundant supplementary
material about our owm work. Sketches of New Chris-

tians, Now in Cameroun, Presbyterian Facts from Came-
roun, and Guideposts to Missionary Education will all

contribute toward making the study of Africa interesting

and instructive.

Outstanding in this excellent supplementary material

is Bridge to Africa by Dr. L. K. Anderson and Dr. W.
Sherman Skinner. This is a story of simple faith and
answered prayer that built a beautiful church in the

African jungle. The African Christians’ childlike belief

in God’s power, the missionary’s commitment to the

seemingly impossible, a bereaved husband’s recognition

of a larger plan in his wife’s death are woven with bub-
bling humor, keen insight, and dramatic highlights into

a tale of moving beauty.

'I'he j)aslor who plays so important a part in the -lory

is Pastor VIvondo, referred to above.

.Some Keeent Hoard Actions

Deputation to Latin America

The Board has voted to ask Dr. \\ . .Stanley Rvt roft

and Dr. and Vlrs. VV^alter J. K. Clothier tf> visit Latin

America in the summer of 1952. V arious administrative,

medical, and nursing problems in Guatemala. Colombia.
Costa Rica, and Ecuador will be discussed with the Mis-

sions. The expanding medical work in Brazil will re-

ceive special attention, and the deputation will also give

counsel on the personnel, medical, and nursing problems
in Chile, and the new nursing project in Venezuela.

Special Retirement Provisions

The Board voted to make the following provisions for

those missionaries unable to return to the field because

of the world situation, prior to the compulsory retirement

age of 70 for men and 65 for women

:

1. A man missionary who is between the ages of

65 and 70 may retire immediately and receive

as his pension the full amount to which he would
have been entitled at the age of 70 had he con-

tinued in service, including high cost of living

adjustments. Or, if he desires to secure a posi-

tion, he may be placed in the category of ‘’Mis-

sionaries not in Active Service” and be granted

a leave of absence until his 70th birthday or an

earlier date at which he may wish to retire, with-

out salary or any allowances, and with the un-

derstanding that his pension credits will be held

for him until the date of his retirement.

2. A single woman or a widow in active service who
is within three years of the compulsory retire-

ment age of 65 may be placed in the category

of “Missionaries not in Active Service” and be
granted an adjusted salary equal to the amount
of pension she would be entitled to at the age of

65 had she continued in active service, including

high cost of living adjustments. The Board will

pay the total pension premium until the 65th

birthday, at which time she will automatically

retire.

Laymen s Fellowship Mission to Europe

For the purpose of extending the fellowship missions

of the Board of Foreign Missions, the Board voted to

send a deputation of approximately five laymen to

Europe for three or four

1952. The following were
deputation

:

Mr. Edmund S. Wolfe

Mr. Charles Bynum

Mr. Lloyd Collins

Mr. Ernest Thomas, Jr.

Mr. A. E. Aitchison

weeks in the late summer of

approved as members of the

Business man

Executive. National Infantile

Paralysis Foundation

Business man

Machinist

Agriculturalist
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Relation to Point 11 Program

The Board noted that the Division of Foreign Missions

of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the

L .S.A.. through its Committee for Technical Assistance,

has made a study of the latest developments in the Tech-

nical Assistance Program of the United States Govern-

ment and that the Committee reports: “The current

setting of the L nited States Point I\ Program under the

Mutual Security Act brings consideration of short-range

national self-interest much more clearly to the fore than

did the original proposals.” Because of this development,

the Board voted to advise its field organizations to refrain

from presenting requests for such aid, except in countries

where Point funds are not dependent upon or related

to Mutual Security considerations.

Since the Board is convinced that the present provi-

sions of the Mutual Security Act are resulting in serious

misunderstanding as to the sinceritv and disinterested

purpose of the Technical Assistance Program among the

under-developed peoples whom it is intended to benefit,

the Board voted to request the Division of Foreign Mis-

sions of the National Council of the Churches of Christ

in the L.S.A. to make representation to the United States

Government to initiate such action as will designate Point
I\ and other funds for technical assistance without re-

lationship to Mutual Security considerations.

New Death Benefit Provisions of Pension Plan

e quote the following changes in the Pension Plan,

effective January 1, 1952, with an explanation as to how
these apply to the missionaries:

“A widow or dependent of a member receives a con-

tinuance of the member’s salary for six months (maxi-
mum S2.500 1 if death occurs before age 65. (The
maximum is reduced to S.500 if death occurs after

65. 1

”

Because the Foreign Board pays premiums for all

missionaries on a basis of $4,000 for married and $2,400
for single missionaries, rather than on an actual salary
base, it is understood that the insurance payment shall be
one-half of the basis upon which premiums are paid.
Th is death payment of salarv is in addition to any

pension payment made by the Pension Board or by the
Foreign Board.

I hen the death of a member occurs, I “Each child
receives a maximum of $1,200 i.e. .$300 for each of
four years in college or in other studies after high
school.”

This would mean that when the child studies hevond
high school, he or she will be eligible to receive this

amount of $.300 a year. It, of course, will be in addition
to the usual child’s allowance and it will also be in ad-
dition to the allowance the child is entitled to receive
from the Board of Pensions. \^'e would point out. how-

ever, that the allowance the child receives from the

Board of Pensions on the death of the father, namely
$100 a year, is deducted from the children’s allowance

that the Board pays. It is not in addition to the regular

Board children’s allowance. This insurance benefit of

$300 a year for four years is in addition.

Brief Notes

Dr. John C. Smith has recently made a two months

visit to his fields. Korea. Japan, the Philippines, and

Thailand. The major part of his time was spent in the

Philippines and Thailand. He represented the Board at

the dedication of the buildings and equipment of the

Japan International Christian University of Tokyo, and

he also represented the Board at the meeting of the

General Assembly of the United Church in the Philip-

pines.

l/r5. Annie Mary Allen, the Board’s Assistant Treas-

urer, left recently for Africa to spend the rest of this

year as treasurer of the est Africa Mission. She is

pinch-hitting while the present treasurers, Mr. and Mrs.

Chatterson, are home on furlough and the prospective

treasurer, Mr. Grondorf, is in training for the work.

Miss Bessie Hille of the China Missions is serving in

Mrs. Allen’s place in the Board rooms.

As of July I the cash received from the One Great

Hour of Sharing Offering in March was $793,189.27,

and more is expected. This is the largest amount yet

contributed for the relief offering. The largest previous

gift was in 1949 when more than $763,000 was received.

During the period set aside by the United Promotion
Committee for Educational Promotion, from January to

May, 19.52, the Board through its area offices arranged

for speakers on missions in 2,860 individual churches

in 24 of the synods. In one synod 90% of the churches

were reached.

In January the library of the Board of National Mis-

sions merged with our library under the new title,

Presbyterian Mission Library. The total of more than

19,000 books on missions at home and abroad makes it

one of the outstanding missionary libraries of the world,

both for reference and for loan circulation.

Vi hen the subject of appointment of an American
ambassador to the Vatican was in the forefront of the

news last fall the Board approved a statement of its

position, which was sent to all Senators in Washington
over the name of the president of the Board. Dr. Emmons
later reported that he had had replies from at least 40
Senators. Some of these were merely formal acknowledg-
ment of the receipt of the statement, some indicated their

opinion that the appointment would never be made,
twelve agreed with the Board’s point of view and said

they would oppose any such appointment, and one stated

that he was in favor of such an appointment.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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Brief Notes

Foreign Missions at the 164th General Assembly

African Pastor at General Assembly

Fellowship Prayer Service and Tea

Foreign Missions Breakfast

Pre-Assembly Conference

Report of Standing Committee

Women’s Meeting

World Christianity Meeting

Foreign Missions Study Theme for 1952-3

I.M.C. Meeting at Willingen, Germany

“In-Service” Training of Missionaries

List of possible fields of study

Missionary Obligation of the Church

New Board Members and Officers

New Death Benefit Provisions of Pension Plan

Outgoing Missionaries’ Conference

Persecution in Colombia

Presbyterian Missionaries Still in China

S. Franklin Mack Entei^s New Field of Ser\'ice

Second Generation Missionaries

Situation in Korea

Some Recent Board Actions

Deputation to Latin America

Laymen’s Fellowship Mission to Europe

Relation to Point IV Program

Special Retirement Provisions

Suggestions by Recent Visitors Overseas

Survey of Chinese in Southeast Asia

Travel of Presbyterians Abroad

Venezuela \ outh Fellowship Team

Work in Formosa
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